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THE ImpORTANCE Of EXTENSIONAL STRAINS IN THE
ANALYSIS or REINfORCED CONCRETE STRUCTURES
.mith particular reference to I
I. The stiffneae and strength
of slab-type ataira.
II. A stress-strain function
for concrete.
III. Arch action in reinforced
concrete floor slabs.
IV. The extension of the columns of
etiff.frames in tall buildings
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SUmMARY I AN ANALYSIS Of THE CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE
Of THE THESIS : "THE I.PORT'~CE cf lXTEnSIOnAL STRAINS IN
THE ANALYSIS Of REINfORCED CONCRETE ~TRUCTURES·
GENERAL
The subject matter of the above-mentioned thesis has been
sub-divided into four books, each of which represents a distinct
contribution to knowledge although they together form a whole.
The common theme of Books I, III and IV is the importance of
extensional stresses end strains which aro usually considered to
be of secondary magnitude but ~hich under certain conditions become
of primary importance in the correct analysis of building structures.
Book II is included as it formed the basis of the development ef
the theory in Book III. The order of arr8ngement corresponds
apprOXimately mith the chronological development.
BOOK I.
The subject-matter of Book I on stairways was original and
nem when developed by the author in 1952. Although other research
workers were at that time thinking along similar lines for stairs
supported 3t the edges, the author developed the theory indepen-
dently. He was probably the first to u~e the concept of the
space-interaction of plates in an interpretation of the results
of full ecale and model tasts anc to carry out photo-elastic
analysis of stairway models. Uhen his theory was published it was
the only comprehensive work on the subject mhich included an analysis
of the interaction of extensional forces at the intersection of
the intermediate landing and the flights of free stairs.
The theory ~as subsequently extended by the author to
obtain compatibility of deflections in the case of free stairs
and had been applied in practice by him prior to the publication
of the paper by 5iav in which the latter extended the author's
theory in a similar manner except that the basic equations were
not quite correct as ~ointed out by the author in a contribution
to the discussion of Siev's paper. The author's application












account for the stress concentration at the intersection of the
flights and the intermediate landing as revealed by the photo-
elastic analysis is original and has not yet been published.
Although the economic benefits of the above-mentioned
theory are not great. it has enabled architects to achieve
aesthetic effects that "'ere previously not possible. A large
number of stairs throughout the world have recently been designed
using these principles. with one notable example in Cape Town.
BOOK II.
The stress-strain function developed in Book II is an
attempt to establish a simpln function of which the mathematical
form corresponds with the phySical behaviour pattern of concrete
prisms under uniaxial stress. By comparison with the complex
functions developed by others it is quite simple yet agrees
well llIi th accurate experimental ..ork for a large range of con-
crete strengths. The shape of the theoretical stress-strain
curve agrees well with experimental values for the full loading
cycle, including the descending portion of the curve which is
peculier to concrete. The same principles undorlying this
function were used to del/elop the arching stress function which
is the basis of the empirical theory developed in Book III.
The conclusions arrived at by the author regarding the existence
of micro-cracks caueed by shrinkage and the influence thereof
on the initial modulus of elasticity of concrete were sub-
sequently confirmed by electron-microscope work by others in
America.
BOOK III.
This book forms the major part of the thesis and is based
on experimental work carried out over a period of several yaars.
The tests on the Old Alliance Hou se carried out in 1957 llIere at
that stage unique in that they constituted the first systematic
investigetion of arch action in slabs by full scale tests
to destruction. This work was carried out in co-operation












author cannot claim full credit in that respect. The author's
major contribution has however been in the subsequent laboratory
work and the develolJment of the analytical elasto-plastic and
empirical theories. The latter theory which is original in
its entirety has prDduced useful results and is prDbably ~ell
advanced even et this stage beyDnd other atte~pts to devolop
feasible theories.
The author, in cDnjunction with rrof. Robertson, was
one of the first to recDgnise arch action in normally reinforced
concrete slabs as early as 1952 whon analysing the results of
the test tD destruction Dn tho lower flight of the stairs of
the Old Dental HDspital building. This was the first test
which produced conclusive evidence of the existence of arching
forces in slabs and was directly instrumental in the recognition
by Prof. Ockleston of the same phenomenon in tho tests on the
floor slabs of the same building.
The empirical theory developed by the author for ono-
way spanning slab elements from the results of laboratory tests
was used as the basis of en empirical-phenomenological theor.y
for two-way spanning slabs. The results of the analysis of
the full scale tests carried out on slab panels Df the Old
Alliance House were used in conjunctiDn with the above-mentiDned
theory to ostablish quantitative values for variDus parameters.
On account of its empirical nature the thoDry is not complete
but it may well serve as a useful tool for further research
by others in order to obtain sufficient data for the develop-
ment of a comprehensive theory.
BOOK IV.
This book deals with the importance of taking into
Jccount the extension of the columns of stiff frames acting
in conjunction with shear walls in the analysis of tall
buildings 5ubjscted to horizontal forces. The contribution
to knowledge in this respact conCarns the methods developed
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method of solution ruhich is combined ~ith standard iteration
when analysing the interaction of shear walls and stiff-frames
The method wes developed by the author in 1961procedures.





analysis was novel at that stage various capers dealing vith
eimilar problems have recently been publiehed. Most of theBe
papers ore however based on simplified assumptions and neglect
column extension. The author ia aware of only two published
as recently ae June. 1964. in which column extension is token
into account. for both simple and complex problems the method











FOOTNOTE TO LAST ~ENTENCE OF SECOND PAR"GRAPH ON P~GE 10
Extensional forces constitute a system of forces
acting in the mid-surface planes of those members which
are thin plabs. (or along the centroidal axes of those
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"THE In~cIIT~NC( Df EXTE~51LNrL 5THAl~5 IN TilE
~NALYSI5 uf hEINfDrtCED CCNCHETE ~T,IUCTUII[S
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Tho matheMatical formulation and solution of nil prcblems
in the analysis of enginopring structures. ro~uires somo dogree
of sim~llfication or abatrection. These si""diflod basic
assumptions concern the englneoring propertiea of the m~torials.
the configuration of the Gtructure and the applied Loeds , It
is u5unlly possible to simplify the analysis by suitably arranging
tho configuration uf the structure to Rliminate or r ccue e the
number of redundencles. but this ",ay Baversly lillli t the scope of
app llcatlon. Accordingly engineers helVe resorted to m<1king
sim~lifying assumptions coupled with a COMmensuratn factor of
safety in ord2r to be obIs to design struotures which defy
accurate analysis. This Rethod hos bocome ao genoruliaed thnt
the tendency has developed for practising Rnginoora to occept
certain thecries b3sed on approximate aBsu~~ti~ns ~ithout olwayn
quastioning the accuracy end the range of applicability ~hen
extonding theories or when developing new structuros.
Thio ~ork is concerned with en investigation of cartain
phenomona In reinforcad concrete structures which hove In tha
p"st beon overlooked or incorrLctly classified as secondory
effocts for the reaSon mentioned "tlova. It hoa been confined
*-to a study of extensional stresse. and strains end three cases
only are considered.
Book I which is mainly composed of published work deals with
slob-type stairs end the interaction of the flights and landings.
Tho high load-carrying capacity and groat stiffnsas of such
stairs are accounted for by the llxtensional forces inducod by
this interaction. The first part describes full ocale tests to
destruction carried out in 1952 on tho 50uth atairn of the uld
nental Hospit"l bUilding in Johannesburg and gil/.. s an anslyaie
or the behal/iour pattern. The theory of slab-type stairs is
del/eloped in the second part and extended in the third part to
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fOOTNOTE TO LAST PI\R~GRAPH ON PAGE 11
A distinction must be made between the extensional
forcas induced in floor slabs and those acting in stair-
ways as dsscribed in Book I. In stairwsys which have
members intersecting at large inclinations, extsnsional
forces are fully effective from the initial stages of the
loading. The extensional forces induced in plane slabs
by arch action, on the other hand, are not of signi ficance
initially and they only become effective after crack
formation and deflections of a considarable magnitude due
to the formation of what is virtually a nsw structure not
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In the fourth part defloction teols on a mo d e I of a
fr~e stairway dre describ~d and the resultn con~arod ~it~ the thoory.
In tha f~fth part a s tudy is ""de ur the utr(Jc', co',een-
tr3tion at the intersoction of tho flights nnd thn intor,ediato
landing dug to the ralalivB floxihility of tho laLtnr. Thin
~ork is based un a photo-Blustic analysis of tast~ Curried out
on a mod"l "'ade of "raluite coating rosin "flo. Tho resultant.
stross disLribut.ion aa revealed by these tOGts is succeusfully
ac c oun t nu for by a t.hoorotical an"lysis b"sod on the analosy of
a finilo boam on an elastic foundation. In the sixth part
tho application of the theory in practicn is discu,"sed and
illustrated by a typical calculation.
Book II elso consists of published ..at e r LaI end c .. sc r Ibe s
tho development of a strp.ss-strain function for concreto sub-
jected to uni-Rxial otre,s. ThA rul"voncu of thio part to t.ho
ganeral 6ubjoct sterna fru~ the foct thut it furns ~hB tQsls of
the empirical-theory of ar ch ac t Lon u..,vnlopej in f100k III Gnd
also incluues a dc oc r Lnt Lon of tho !!ffoet Dr sh r Lrrkuj e and the
resultant nicro-crack1n~f en the ;,lodulus of plaaticl ty of c onc r a t e ,
c , though shrink.JQb ,,;-fCCt3 in g,~n'Jr'll hew] not b e an included
in this CJ:Jrk it "oy be appro, riat" to point cut th:lt stre."es
Itnny o t r uc tu r as althou\jh vory often litti'! a t t cr t Lcn is givsn
to the r e au l tant p r cb Leme , l1E'ra ,,(pi n cnginc~rs tcn~ b accept
carta!n types or shr1nk8ge cracks 8S inavitsbl€ ~herQas proper
design end detailing CBn get clo:o to Blinin~linQ thoa.
Dook III i. to be published ahortly and dBalB aith the
so-called arch action due to extensional or ~o~branq forcss
*uhich are induced ih floor slab, uith loteral raqtralnt ,t tho
boundaries ~han subjocted to transvat~e l03dln~. This
phenomenon is an outstan:ing exa~ple of 0 secondary forco system
which under certain conditions becc~us a pri~ory load-carrying
system prior to ultimate failure. It forms tho major part
of this theslo and the SUbject is fairly co,rprohonGiI,ely doalt
alth. It includes 8 description of the historical development
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thoory. Various theories aro compared and on ela~to-pl3~tic
theory and an 91IIpiricel-phenomonologicol theory oro developed
for one-wey spanning slab elemsnts. The lattar thoory is
based on a large number of laboratory tests and is extendod
to apply in the ease of tlllo-IVay spanning panels. Thi s is done tlY
an an"lysis of full scale teats on the slab panels of a building
carried out prior to demolition. Tho ompirical thaory is
(,'Voured for its relative si",~licity end accuracy. 1n conclusion
the most probable future devnlopmonts nne the app La c.e t.Lon of the
theory in ~r~ctico Ars discussed and tho economic implications
brief ly analysed.
Beak IV deals aith the impartance of taking into account
the extension of the columns of stiff frames acting in con-
junction ",ith shear wells in the analysis of tall buildings sub-
jected to horizontal forces. A method is oeveloped of obtaining
rapid convergance in a soilltion bosed on rolaxation combined











THE STIFFNESS AND STRENGTH
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LOAD TESTS ON STAlRWAY~
.QF A
REINFORCED CONCRETE BUILDING IN JOHANNESBURG.
1:;r
A.C. Liebenberg, B.Sc.(Eng.), A.M.I.C.E., A.M.I.Struct. E.
SYNOPSIS.
This paper is the fourth of a series dealing with full-scale
loading tests which were carried out on the Old Dental Hospital in
Johannesburg, a three storey reinforoed ooncrete framed building,
during the course of the demolition of the structure after it had
been in service for approximately ten years.
The paper describes tests carried out on a reinforced concrete
stairway of the slab type. The re sul ts obtained indicate that the
behaviour of these stairs under load was basically different from
that normally assumed, and that the method of design commonly used
by engineers in practice is over-conservative for particular types
of stairs.
The actual behaviour is analysed and a more rational method












LOAD T..,;STS Oll STrtIH""YS
~
HE HiFORCED Cm:CRETE BUlLDHiG n: JO:IAl'iNESBURG.
1.00 INTRODUCTION:
The stairs tested were part of the building housing the
Oral and Dental Hospital of tne University of the Witwatersrand.
a reinforced concrete structure of normal, construction, whLch
had been completed in the latter part of 1942.
I twas sc!1eduled for demolition early in 1952 so as to
make way for the new Johannesburr, Railway Station. These
tests were carried aut during January and February 1952
immediately prior to the demoli tion and formed part of a
1 - 5greater scheme of tests organized by a special committee
f'orme d for th.if:: pur-pose unde r- the chairmanship of Dr. L·t.J.
Ockl.e s t on , Pr-o te s so r of Structural ~;ngineerine at the Univer-
sity of the \Ii twatersrand.
2.00 DESCRIPTION OF STAIRS:
2.10 General.
The s tairc8.se We s of the slab tvpe , tho fl ights spanning
between fl oar Lcnd i ngs E'_'1d in te rne diete landings nidwav be tween
floors. The total width of the stairs was about 4 ft. 9 in.
with a horizontal clear e~Qn between landings of
external edge s were buil t in to the 4t Lncn br-i.ck
11 feet. The
partition walls.
The intermediate landings were slabs approximately 4 ft. 9 in.
wide, the ends of '"hic11 were supported an 111- inch brick parti t I cn
walls. The external ed&" "hi en faced a Lar-ge window was
entirely free. The clear s~an between the supporting walls W2S
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The average l<aist thickness of the s'l a b s fomin:: the
flights was slightly in e xce s s of
intermediate landings &l inches.
5 inches. a~d that of the
On top of the structural
concrete there was a scree ding be twe en 1 inch and 2 inches
thick.
2.20 Original Design.
The original calculation sheets indicated that the etair
flights had been designed a s slabs spanninr, between landings
and having some fixity at the ,junction wit" the la"dinl;s. The
effective span had been assumed to be 12 ft. 0 inches; the mid-
span bending moment as wf
2
; the dead load to be equivalent
to 106 lb. per sq. ft. at& the superimposed live load as 50 Ib
per eq. ft. Thh gave a mid-opan bending moment of 23000 1 b
inches l'sr ft. width of stairs.
The nominal concre te mix bebe; l: 2: 4 this nece As! ta ted
approximately 0.35 square inches of mild steel re inforcemen t
per ft. width ca'l cula t e d in accordance with the Local 3uildine;
Bye-laws in force at that time. These Eye-laws were modelled
on the 1933 Code of Practice for Reinforced concrete.
The intermediate landings had been designed as slabs
simply supported on and s pann i.ng between the 4t Lnch parti tion
walls with an effective span of 10 ft. 0 inches. The dead load
had been taken as 105 1 b per sq. ft. and the superimT)osed 1 i ve
load as 50 Lb per sq. ft. The total load due to the flights
spanning on the intermediate landings Lnc'l.ud i ng the live load
had been assumed as uniformly distributed over the full l<idth
and span of the landing. The total design load on the landings
had thus been taJ<en as 350 Lb per sq. ft. which gave a midspan
moment of approximately 53.000 Lb inches per ft. width. This
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PLAN OF SOUTH STAIR [F'GTA] FIC. 3'2A
POSITIONS OF DEFLECTOMETERS
2ND FLOOR .:::15·-0-"....
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foot width in the bottom of the slab or a total of 2.0 sq.
inches. The main landings had been considered as continuous




The main reinforcement in the stair flights consisted of
9 - t" dia. mild steel bars spaced at 6t" centres. ( i.e.
approximately 0.37 sq. inches per foot width). This rein-
forcement had been placed in the bottom of the slab only. No
top reinforcement was provided at the junction Of the flights
wi th the landings. The stair reinforcement extended into
the bottom and across almost the full width of the intermedi-
ate landing. The distribution reinforcement consisted of
5/16 inch diameter bars spaced at approximately 15 inch
centres. The cover to the reinforcement varied from t inch
to practically nothing.
The landing reinforcement consisted of 2 - 5(8 inch dia.
mild stllel bars near the inner edge and 10 - t inch di.a , bars
at approximately st inch centres (Total cross-sectional area
approximately 2.6 sq. inches). The distribution steel con-
sisted of 10 - 5(16 inch dia. bars at approximately 10 inch
centres.
3.00 DESCRIPTION OF TESTS
3.10 Preliminary
Several tests were carried out to determine the stiff-
ness of the South stairway of the building. These tests
were confined to the two flights and intermediate landing
between the 1st and 2nd floors. Both uniform loads obtained
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loads applied by hydraulic jacks were used.
Before commencing the actual tests the partition walls
immediately above and below the external edges of the stair
flights were removed. This was done so as to leave the
flights spanning freely be tween landings, wi thout any edge
fixity, therebY' approximating more closely to the actual
design assumptions. Time did not permi t of investigating
the effscts of such walls. The inverted kerbing to the
internal edges, which was of similar material to the screed-
inl was removsd to the level of the top of the scresding on
the steps and landing. The steel rails were cut free from
the !lights.
3.20 Preparation
The deneotions wsre determined by suspended weieht
derleotometer, conneoted 'by inv..r wires to h ooz a embedded at
lS ..hoted pOliHoM on the underside of the stairs. Tho
balel of the dofloctomoter13 were rigidly fixed to the stair.
immediately below 'by mu.ne of plaster of Pari s '0 that all
detlection. reoorded for a pll.rHo\llar point were relative to
the corr8lponding point in the stain immediately belOW.
Where the wire deviated from the vertical for practical reason.
the required oorrection f- was applied. Strain gauges ot
<-os'
the mechanical lIuggenberger type were attached to the concrete
and stsel in 17 positione on the soffite.
IS Electrical etrain gauges (type A.ll) were fitted at
various pol1tions on the upper surface of the concrete. Thie
arrangement was decided on for praotical reasons as it was
more convenient to protect the eleotric gauges against dis-
turbance bY' operators during stacking of rail chairs and the
application of loads by jack. These strains were recorded
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Scanner and Recorder. A Huggenberger deformeter was used for
six positions on the upper surface of the intermediate landing.
3.21 For tests involving the application of loads in excess of
estimated safe loads, cribs of railw~ sleepers were stacked
up to within a few inches of the stairs to protect the instru-
ments and operators 8€ainst a possible sudden collapse.
3.30 Appl ication of loads
Uniformly- distributed loads were applied by- means of stack-
ing rail chairs, each weighing approximately- 45 1b, over the
loaded area.
3.31 Concentrated loads were applied by means of a 50 ton
hydraulic jack. In addition to the gauge attached to the jack
itself a pressure cell was used to determine the actual load
applied. :Both these gauges had been carefully- calibrated. An
18" x 6" R.S,J. spanning across ths stairs and supported up
against the reinforced concrete beams forming part of the stair-
case frame at the level of the upper floor was used to provide
the back thrust to the jack.
By- distributing the jack load by- means of a 14" x 6" R.S.J.
onto sleepers laid aCrOSS the width of the lower flight the
effect of two e quaf line loads at third points of span was
obtained.
3.40 Testing Procedure
3.41 Test 8A, Tests were carried out to determine the stiff-
ness of the two stair nights and common intermediate landing
by apply-ing a uniformly- distributed load in the form of rail
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2.4 ,
increments of 56.5 lb. per sq. ft. cf horizontal area up to
an equivalent of approximately 226 Ib per s qs f' t , superimposed
load. thus giving a maximum total load of' abou t 332 Ib per sq.
ft. or 2.1 times the deaign load. Readings.of deflection and
strain were recorded during Lo ad i ng and u nLc ad i.ng and the pro-
cedure repeated. The loading was applied as f(,l1ows:-
( r) Uniformly distributed lcad applied tc top flight
only - repeated for lower fligl:t.
(11) Uniformly distributed lcad applied co both
flights s imul tane ously ,
(iii) Uniformly distributed lcad app.l ae d to landing only.
3.42 Test Bll. Concentrated point loads were applied on the
intermediate landing at third pcints of thE- span and 3 ft. 9
inches from the free edge. so as to determine 10s stiffness
with the stair flights intact. The load was applied in incre-
ments of approximately 4,500 Ib to a maximum of about 22,000
lb.
3.43 Test 8C, In this test, line loads were applied to the
lower stair flight at approximately thir'd points of span. At
firs t the load was app:ied in incremen to up to a maximum of
8.500lb total load and then removed. Thereafter it waS in-
creased to 13.000 Lb and again released. In the next test
the first visible crack appeared on the upper surface in the
waist of the stairs at the junction of the flight with the
intermediate landing at an applied load just in excess of
13.000 Ib, not including the weight of the equipment which
amounted to approximately 800 lb.
This crack did not vis i bly extend right acress the wid th
of the flight and on removal of the load, closed up again.
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also appeaz-Ing simult8Jleously at a load of 11,000 Lb on the
underside at the lower thi?d point and on the upper surface
in the second. waist from the maUl landing at the lower end
of the flight. The fact thai this crack did not occur in
the lowest waist was due to ihe stair flight being monolithic
with the colu;,j". at the 10'.\'er end, thus reducing the effectiye
span. At this load the initial crack extended ihe full
wid th of the flight. A crack extending for about 12 inches
along the supporting wall and ihence for about 18 inches at
o
approximately 45 to the wall was observed on the upper su...-
face of the intermediate landing as indicated in the accorn-
panytllg figure 3.4A.
Further Lnerements of load caused the existing cracks to
wide::l and a:iso new cracks to appear on the underside directly
~elow the waists at and between the load points. A crack
also appeared on the upper surface in the lowest waist exiend-
ing across the flight and alon;; the edge adjoining the co Lumn ,
The crack at the ae c ond wa:tst from the lower end partially
closed up on the appear-ance of this crack. See fig. 3.4A.
The 108.:1. was relea.~",d at :;0,000 Ib and again re-appliecl.
to reach a maximum of 50,000 10 whereafter the gauge reading
dropped c oaa Ide rab'Iy and showed no increase on being jacked.
3.44 Test aD. The object of this test was an attempt to
obtain the relationship be tween the actual bending moment in
the stair flight at the junction with the hndings and the
measured strains.
The central portion of the upper flight was cut away
using a pneumatic drill. The upper projecting part canti-
levering from the main lallding was cut free from the column
and loaded with rail chairs and the corresponding strains
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lower projection aa due t o insufficient pz-cpp Ing a crack
developed across it during drilEr.g oper a t Loris , The upper
projection which had. no top re ir.fcrceroeI! t failed through
tensile failure of the ccncr-e t e at a dis~:-~buted load. of
3,780 Lb which caused a calculated bending mome n t at the
section of failure of 89.700 lb. Los.
3.45 Test BE. This test was performed en the intermediate
landing after having cut away both flights. The object was
to investigate the intera::>tion of the flights and the landing
bY' comparison with test 8B.
The loading prccedure wag e qufvalenc to that described
in test 8B. After several repetitions the load was increased
to 67,000 Lb at which failure occur-red as a result of the rein-
forcement Y'ielding. Seven cracks were observed on the under-
side. The crack spacing at the inner edge measured from the
Eas t Wall was 29". 8". 7", 6-f,n. 15". 17", 7t'. 24". The
cracks were liidest at the inside edge (nearest the loads) and
extended almost to the cppor;ite edge.
By the time the slab failed the 4'~ 1'1oh walls supporting
its ends had. cracked, and ~he brickwo:rk immediately below the
slab showed signs of crushing failu"".
4.00 PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS
4.10 Sampling and testing of materials
Mter completion of the tests, samples of steel and con-
crete were collected and railed to Cape Town for testing.
4.11 The concrete was cut into four six-in::>h cubes. one 24" x
6" x 6" prism. and two 30" x 4" x 4" pr Lams ,
The cutting was done by emery wheel and the accuracy SUch
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Figure 3.4 B - TEST 88 IN PR OGRESS.
Figure 3.4D - TEST 8D IN PR OGRESS.
Figure 3,4C - "ffiST 8e IN PROGRESS.
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4.12 The cube. were tested in a compression testing machine
at the Lab cr-ator-Ie s of the University of Cepe Town 0 To
reduce the effects of the irregularities the cubes were com-
pre.sed between scft-boardingo
The failure loads were 96,000 Ib ; 156,000 Lb; 130,000 Lb ;
137,000 lb., respectively giving' equivalent failure stresses
cf 2670, 4)40, 3620 and 3810 Lb , per s q , inch respectively.
The Schmidt concrete Sclerometer which had been used to esti-
rnate the strength of the concre te in "i tu gave results based
on the maker'. cal i bration curve cons ide rably in exce s s of
these averaging about 7,000 Lb per sq. Lnch ,
4.13 Marten gauge. with 8" gauge lengths were attached to the
30" x 6' x 6" prism so as to obtain the s t re s s s t r ai,n relation-
ship of the concrete in c ompr-es s Lon , The resulting stres.-
strain OUM'e had the familiar shape giving a secant modulus of
elasticity at 1000 Lb per s q , inch of 3.0 x 10
6
lb per sq, Lnch ,
The prhm failed at approximately 3500 L'b per sq, inch.
4.14 The 30' x 4" x 4" prisms were used for obtaining the
modulus of rupture. By fir"t breaking the "pecimen. at the
centre and again re-using the two halves it was possible to
get six result! by the standard testing procedure viz.
applying a mid-point load on the 4" x 4" specimen supported at
12" centre". The loads recorded were 2880 Ib; 2000 Ib; 2990
Lb ; on the first spe cimen and its two halve. and 2370 and 2420
Lb on the second. The average was thua 2432 lb giving an
average modul.us of rupture (R =-iz- 11') of 684 lb per "qo in.
4.15 For the purpose" of this analysis the following properties
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Oompre s s Lve strength by cube te s t , •••• 4000 Lb per sq. in.
Modulu3 of rup ture •. " •... 00 __ "00'" •• 6'10 lb per sq. in.
Modulus of elasticity ,"'"J x 106 lb per sq.h.
4.20 Steel saJ1']les
Ten t inch diameter and tWO 5/3 Lnc.. d i ane t.e r- steel samples
were tested. using the Ewing e x te ns or-ete r to d e te r-m Lr.e the stress-
strain relationship.
The following are typical r-e sul t s r epr-e se n t Ln s; an average
specimen:-
1,5,000 lb. per sq. ir.,
66,000 Ib" per sq. i:.
29'/0Elongation on 8" gaulCe length _"." =




Yield s t r-e s s "o •••• " ...... "' ..... ~ .... "o =:
The maximum dev Le.t i ons from these r-esu.l.ts were approximately 6.6~~
6.r:fI.: lr:fl. and 303'f, respectively.
The average strain at commencer.:ent of v Le Ld was 0,,001550
4.30 Brick wall!!..
Tests were carried out a t the Ln i vers Ltv of the Witwatersrar.~
by Dr. A..J .. Ockleston on various specimens of brickworko As the
intermediate landing Was supported on 4i- inch briclcwalls forming
one half of a cavity wall, +'he results of tests done on two brick-
work specimens plastered. one side only are of interest.
The one specimen, consisting of seven courses, was approxi-
mately 2) inches high x 27 inches long x 5 inches t.h i ck (incl 00-
ing a plaster thickness of 0.8 inches). The elas tic modulus
determined by taking the mean result of at least 4 r-uns was
60.24 x 10 lb. per sq. inch and the crushing strength J)O Lb per
sq. inch.
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dimensions 13 inches x 27 inches x 4.6 inches with a plaster
thickness of 0.4 inches. The elastic modulus was 0.29 x
6 .
10 Ib per sq. inches and the c rush Ing strength 460 Ib per sq.
inch.
5.00 ANALYS IS OF RESULTS.
In the following descriptions. internal forces have been
sub-divided into~-
(a) Normal forces and shear forces which are anal ogoua
to the stresses occurring in slices. and are tne;ether called
extens ional forces (also known as planar or membrane force e )
because they produce extension (positive or negative) in the
linear elements at the middle surface of the flight or landing
slabll.
(b) Bending or torsional moments and transverse f oz-ces ,
which correspond closely to the stresses occurring in plates
and are together termed bending forces.
This classification is similar to that used by Lundgren
in hill work on cylindrical shell s.
5.10 Test 8A
The recorded deflections and strains produced during the
initial stagell of test 8A were small, so that it was decided
to exceed the design load by a factor of 2.1. Some of the
resul te recorded are graphically illustrated in fig.' s 5.1A
to 5.lF. In this analysis more importance has been attached
to deflection readings as the strains recorded were rather
erratic.
No cracks were observed during this tes t and it appear-sd
that the concrete was capable of resisting all the imposed
s tre s se e , The greatest recorded tensile strains were induced
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acting at the junction with th .... la:1s.inr:s~ ~1n top reinforc~-
men t had been provided at these s e c t i cn s , T~~~ ~lectrical
strain gauges on the upper s ur-f'ace h~...::J.. uee n 2~ t La:=;hei to the
s t ruc tur-a'l concre te surface as a rul e t v;i t.r, rvc exceptions,
.....h i ch were attached to the sur-f'a ce of tr.- ?C z'e-jl.ng_ Both
these indicated that the s cz-e e d i ng 'fas ef:f"'c:i'!~-~y ac t i.ng as
an integral part of the s t.r-uc cure , ~n.e "t<'I~d teo t·vee::: screecl-
ing and concre te was exceed ingly gOJG. e G:-ea 7. d.:'1'f icul ty was
experienced in removing it cLe an Ly f r ori ~>.~ c o-c r-e t.e surface.
5.11 The sta.ire appr ox i ra te d to an e:i...?st~:~ s"[.rlJctur~ during
thi~ test, the perm.?...nent d e f Le c b i c ns 1?rC(LF"'~':' e -. ma.ds.pan of
fl igh t!l on r-e1" a se of the appI i"d low. ,," l r,,' .: C Oll:, 101> of t.he
deflections due to the max Lmum load. 8J";pl:'e::,. ~t~e re c orded
deformations of th.~ Lnte rmed La te lar..:iing s La» ...'~Tf> cf much
smaller magnitud.e but of a. more 'P~rmanent n a tur e C,.3 illu3trated
in the accompanying dia.gram~o These de f c r mat.:i..(,\!IS were however
very small and bearing in mind the degr~e (if 2..Ct';',.lT2.CY of the
instruments no t ne ce s s ar i Ly of any r~a~ ~::{:nifl~a:F:~.
5.12 It appe az-s f r om the results r-ec orded r.ha t t~e "Jehhviour
of the ~ta.ir flights was greatly inC.uenced b,,'" -ch~ concrete
columns and be ams adjacent to the floor Land i ns-e 0 'I'he
additional r-e s t r atn t produce d at these points ',~r;r efi.ctively
r"duc"d the d"fl"ctions and strains in t.ne fli,~hts. In the
case of the lower flieht where th~ coLurm was larc-:=.:r the effect
was mor-e mar-ke d as is illustrated by the d e t Ie c t.Lon diagram
5 .m,
5.13 'I'he re La tive de f Lec t.Lo n a , be nd Lng and tw i s t 'p r-oduced be twe"t
se c t t ons could be deduced from the deflection~ r-e c orded ,
From Fig.5 .1E which Lnd Lca t.e s the deflections r e corded for
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T:'1is e v i de a ce (;':~2:::C'r W~ '~r~ the fact ~hat the flights
pos sc e ee d i:."l~uffi~::"G;.t b€2~i!""E~ ~1~~~-;f:_?3~~~ leads to the con-
c lus Loa ~l:d.t tbe sti.tf8~1i~i';, :.::f~~c: }::,·)duced. oy the interaction
of la.::ld~;].g arid :-li?,h:~ ......·G.s ;.1-:";-1)'";: ~:l.+,L"c-:l~~ due to extensional
forces acting i.n the pla-:::- ~ -:f '-::2 :s.~:(::"~-~G and !"'lights (vide
5.00) and 'chat !n i e:': ~(~c :;'>:lLtS ce.ha ,ed. in a way basically
Strain ~adings irl.dic::..t~0.. t:~at t:~e fl1ehts acted as slabs
spanning 1::e "I:"-°8e1: thE' edses of' "th..: 1. [-.:,a ::ags v the :ntsrsection
of fl ights and 1 and i ngo "os:"r.e tr,e effe c: tive it SUpPOi'"ts U .. These
nsupporta" wei"e not hJ.,;e ve r- riel::!. ill t:::'e usual sense of the
v or-d as the eo.ge defle:;·c~,cr.s of 'C.2 Land Lug slightly exceeded
tl:e deformation of the wall s uppcr-t s thus producing a distor-
'ion of the "support'. The d Ls t crt i cn v.as however small
compared with the u.E:f0ri~~at':0:i1 cf ~hE: s;~&.i.i" flights.
The addi.tional ~'::8':;ra:YI~ P:L·~{'.:_r':2-::' :~) the coIumns renders
("wi.de 5.12) &'1 ana.Iys Ls -»:.. ~,!1.e ~;;::.:.:i. f:""~.ght~ evea moze c omp'Lex.
CalCUlations based on t~B def~e~tio~lS !·~cCl~"(:ed. indicate that
the maximum sagg:i.ng br~.nd.:':..-..g r(It');~E;~::': u..~~ Tn iclsra:l of t.he upper
flight coeur-r-ed alo:.:g tc,P, !.",~~:. d/';8 ar.d approximated to 0.073
v12• (w bel:':lg tr.LG supe rLnp oscd ~j<ul p8:' s q s ft , cf horizontal
area and 1 equal to the hoc·:zc·:,tal o~ear 01''''' "f 11 feet). In
this calcu'l a.t I on the sc:r-eeo.ing was cO:lsi0_erec.. t.) form part of
the structure, the concr-e '~e W3,S 8Gsu.:neii to be l2..'1cracked and due
aCCm4"1.t was taken of the var'Jr:'r..g s6C tC10:l of the ytairs e This
indicates tr...at the ccnu 'vr"s,:":.;.t. pr-oduced by the lar..dingB and
columns was cons i.d.e:oablc ..
The strains reCO:i.""d6tl s although at time~ rather erratic
confirme<!. the foragoing ded.'.wticns. In the case of the lower i











The analysis of st3ir5 is do"lt ",ith c.c r e coroprahena-
ively in : c r t s 2 end 3 but for c l ar Lt y the procedure c en be
summarized as fo11olJs:-
The analysis may be p~rrorP1Dd ill ttJJ slu90S1
(1) Assut'le the s t r uc t.u r o i. aupp o r t ao "i; tho int.or-
soct.lons of P1embrars by imnoveblo " ..,u~~\orts", hinged for
rotetions only I
.. (a) find the extensionol forces, mcments and
"hesra which ""y 0 .. termed the s ec cnc e r y forco oyate_l
(b) find the reactions on tho "supports".
(2) ilpply the r e ve r s ad .cactions c. the enly loads en
the structure 1
... (8) find tho extensinnd forces, Moments, shears
and torsions due to this loodin: t.e rmc ri tho prirollry
ferce systlllOl
(b) Add prl""ry and suco nd ar y to r c e syutus 1(0)
and 2(a) to give the final f o rc ae ,
.. Note:
... flote'
This is the analysis of a r e dunu "nt structure on
ic~ovable support.e.
This analysis must teko oc c c unt of the deflecti.on.,
Tho offsct Df defloelicns may be rHlr;li<]ible "'hen
extsnsional fDrces alnna ara involvE"!; And in any CBSI
th" calculation i!l ainrl1fled 83 10a<1" a r e applied only
at ends of mGUiOers.
liderad in Part 3.
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the maximum moment approximating to 0.063 wI .
5.16 The torsional stiffness of the landing being relatively"
small and the opposite edge entirely free. the "support-
bending m·:>ments induced by the flights were principally re-
sisted by" the components of moments acting obliquely in the
landing slab and reacting in the supporting walls. This
was confirmed by the mode of failure as described in 3.43.
The crack pattern could probahly be taken as en indication
of the direction of the principle bending forces. which would
be normal to the direction of the crack.
5.20 Analys is of behaviour *"
I t is clear frem the foregoing that the generally"
accepted method of design as used in the case of these part-
icular stairs (vide 2.20) and in which the action of exten-
sional forces is neglected is an over simplification of the
problem giving a very conservative result.
5.21 Stairs of this type can be classified with thin-walled
prismatic structures which together with shell type structures
have been e:>:tensively used in recent years. As the analysis
of such structures ie involved and beyond the scope of the
average designer the application of the structural principles
which make such structures feasible has generally been limited
to schemes where it is economically justifiable.
5.22 Simplified methods have been suggested by various
6-8authors • These methods are however approximate in that
compatablli ty of deflections is neglected and the assumption
is made that the Bernouilli - Euler straight line theory of
flexure applies to cases where the depth span ratio of members
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In the case of ths s tairo und.e r c ~ns ;,'16 r e:·; i on -the fl igh ts
would. be assumed to span 'betwee!: U:.e jU11~ticn$ with the landings.
The intermediate lalrling would be t:-eate'i as a 318.0 supported on
three sides the wall supports forp.:ing two "idez ani the junction
with the flights the third. The ber.diug rnome n cs in the flights
and landings would 1;e detarmined '07 the les"),,l rna tilc,is taking due
account of continuity over ths ·supporc,'.
This support1r~ ae t Lcn i3 tt.e ::asui t vfax'cen3ional forces
produced in the slab elements by reactior. agair,~ t r.ne another
when und.er load.. For the se ex be ns i cna'l f orce o uo act it is
however essential that there should be extc:or,al IT.embers like
slabs, walls, beams or columns with cufficier.t s t i f'f'ne s s to pro-
vide balancing reactions. A free-s1;ar,d.ircg e ca i r c ase supported
on slender columns only, could not a~t in this w,,-y. The applied
loading would then be resis ted by tending f crce 3 0nly preiuced "by
the stair elements spanning behl'"en "bean's ani cOlumn~. These I
external supports determine the action cf t.he c","enslonal f or ces ,
The stairs under consideration d Lf'f er-ed fr cm all the cases dealt
with by the authors ment Lcz.ed , A.."1 appzox i ma'te s oLut i cn of the
forces that would a'~t ion g";;air3 sirr,ila:- "':) tn c s e te s tad , io sug-
gested below.
(al A uniformly disto-ibu':ed 1"",1ing an1'.d. teo tw~
adjacent flights o~~~·.
The exact distribution of ';he 'TCdic8.1 re ac ::'i0;:5 ll:F due to
bending fcrces caused b:r the above Lcad i ng (L1 :'he irltersection
line ZZ in fig. 5.2.A( il is not knovn , The s ame pr-ocedure can
however be adopted as is done in prac·'b3 fo" slabs spanning on
beams by making a conservative estimate in the !0I'm of an equi-
valent unif orm dis tributi on as shown in Fig. 5.2A( i v) • The

















Tho &:lords" at any pair of these positions is
equally divided" should be altered to read "ill
restraint at anyone of the above points is taken as
equal to the force applied to the joint there as
describsd in (2l on pago 37A. Therafore the forces
applied to the flight along line ZZ form ~ couple,
2
Ilith vertic .. l component m " ,.b R
f
• The couple
crestes extensional forces in the flight whose dis-
b Z
+ 6M .
tri ution along Z has maximum values -2' presum1ng
- b
s straight line variation of stress. Tho oxtensionsl
force in tho flight at section ZZ is tsnsile at point.(2)
and ths vertical componont of the extensional force
per unit Width is 3H f •
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by oonsidering the
The vertical re-
of the stair flights, w
f
is the uniformly distributed
applied to the stair flights per unit horizontal area,
is the horizontal span.
The extensional forces are determined
equilibrium of the various slab elements.
load.
andL
ac t Lens ~ are prinoipally resisted by the vertioal resul tants
RV of the extensional foroes EF and EL
pr-oduced at, the inter-
seotion ZZ in the fEghts and landing respeotively. The dis-
tribution of these resut tants ~ depends on the loading and
the external restraints action on the slab elements. It is
assumed that the stair flights in this partioular case are
fixed against defleotion at positions 1 and 2; and 3 and 4
*respeotively, and that the restraint produoed at an:r pair of
these positions 1a equally divided. Assuming furthermore
that the straightline theory of flexure rigidly applies a
distribution as indicated in fig. 5.2A (v) can be daduced ,
The unbaJ.anoed resultants of ~ and ~ are resisted by
bending forces in the slab elements adjacent to intersection
ZZ. The above assumptions are obviously onl:r appr'ox Ima.te ,
AI though the horizontal components of deflections were not
re corded the re was evide nee in ene case (vide fig.5 .4B ) of
some horizontal sway in a direction parallel to the landings.
This wculd effect the distribution of the extensional f oz-ces ,
It can be deduced from the above-mentioned assumptior.s
and those mentioned in 5.22 that:-
RV '" 3R:F '" 3K2w~
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From fig, 5 ,2A( i)
Considering the equilibrium of the stair flights
1 2
Sl=~bCose = K21lff b
JL tan 6
Considering the equilibrium of the intermediate landing
S2 ., 2S l M + ELb
2
II JB
_ K 1lf b2
- 2f (2M+L)
II tan e
also S2 = Sl (2M + L)
II
As a result of more extemal re strain ts , the extens ional
forces produced in the main landing slab will be smaller,
(b) A uniformly distributed load applied to the
intermediate landing only.
lly similar argument as above. it can be shown that the
distribution of the vertical resultants of the extensional
forces is as indicated in fig, 5 ,2E( v) and that RV = ~
'!I' (vide fig, 5,2B(iv» Where \ = KJw1BM
b
"1 = Uniformly districuted loading per unit area
of landing
B, M and b are the dimensions indicated in fig,:!.2E( i)
K) '" is a factor depending on the support conditions
of the landing slab and such that the ahove
expression for ~ denotes the equivalent uni-
formly distributed reaction, due to bending











#- The expression for S, • on pegs 40 ie not
velid ir t.he R
f
valuee at the top end bottom of
the flight differ.
Referring to fig. 5.2.0 for load on landing
only. the restreint R
f
at the foot of the flight. will
ba revereed in direction. Using the same assump-
tions es on page 39A the lIleximulIl velue of RV at ZZ
is equal to 3R
L
exactly ae for case (e). The
forces described in l(s) of pege 37A (termed the
"iocal direct forces" in Part 2 of the theeis) efB
to be added subsequently.
(a) the s·~res.es due to bending forces produced bY'
the applied load in the slab elements acting
as described above.
and supertmpol>Bd tl:ereoa
(b) the stresses proouced by the re sul, 'Cant
extens Lonal, forces azd the balancing
r-e ac t Lons e
The ac tual, distribution of strass at the junction of
flights and lan:Hngs could differ considerably from that
suggested. as it would depeuiL on t!le relad,·e stiffnesses of
external restraints and on the proportions of the slab elements.
In the case of the staircase tested the landing was re-
s trained in a direction parallel to the forces 51 (vide fig.
S .2A( i) by the two columns at the outer corners only. As
previo"<lsly mentioned tJ:ere was evidence of s cme sidesway in
this direcUoll probably due to these columns being relatively
less stiff than ths other external restraints. The resultant












From fig, 5,2A( i)
Considering the equilibrium of the stair f1igh ts
~ 1 251 =~bCos e = K2wfb
)L tan a
Considering the eqUilibrium of the inte rmediate landing
also 82 = 51 (2M + L)
B
As a. result of more external restraints, the extensional
forces produced in the main landing slab will be smaller.
(b) A uniformly distributed load applied to the
intermediate landing only,
By similar argument as above , it can be shown that the
distribution of the vertical resultants of the extensional
forces is as indicated in fig, 5,2B( v) and that RV = ~
"" (vide fig, 5,2B(iv» Where ~ = K)w1BM
b
"'1 = Uniformly districuted loading per unit area.
of landing
B, M and b are the dimensions indicated in fig,S ,2B( 1)
K) = is a factor depending on the support conditions
of the landing slab and such that the above
expression for llx. denotes the equivalent uni-
formly distributed reaction, due to bending












*'"" The expression for 5, ,on psge 40 i8 not
valid if the Rr values at the top and bottom of
the flight differ.
Referring to Fig. 5.2.8 for load on landing
only, the reatraint Rr at the foot of the flight will
bs reversed in direction. Ueing the same assump-
tions ss on page 39A the maximum value of R
V
at ZZ
is equal to 3R
L
exactly 8S for case (a). The
forces deecribed in 1(8) of page 37A (termed the
"local direct forcas· in Part 2 of the thesis) are
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The expression for Sl is not valid in terms
of tha assumptions made on page 40A.
The etresses referred to in paragraph (a)
are due to the forces l(a) of page 37A and those
discribed in paragraph (b) ara duo to the forces












Frem figs,5,211( 1i) and
En = E,2 = -,Ry:..-.,.
2 sin 6
ELI = EL2 = Ry
2 ~t"-an--::'e
Froc fig.~.2B-l!)
Considering the equilibrium of the stair fl1g..'J.ts
*" 281 = EFlb COB~ = ~W.lMb
2L 2L tan e
Ccnsidering the equilibrium of the intermediate IBJlding
82 '" 281M _ ELIbe
:B 2B
5.23 The desig:l of a staircase by this method. would require
an analys i s of
(a) the s'cresses due to bending r eree s produced by
the applied load in the slab elements acting
as described above,
and supe1";.mp0 ~ed tte re 0::1
(b) the stres.es produced by tlJ.e resultant
ex bens Lcnal, forces and ~e balancing
react t ons e
4/
The ac t.ual, diskibuti~ of scras s at the junction 01'
flights and lanliug'3 could differ considerably from that
suggestcc:. as it w01.lld depelld on t!le relat1ye stiffnesses of
external restraints and on the proportions of t.he slab elements.
In the case of the staircase tested the landing was re-
strained in a direction parallel to the forces Sl (vide fig.
5 .2A( i) by the two columns at the outer corners only. As
previously mentioned. there was eyidence of some sidesw~ in
this direc·tien probably due to these columns being ralatively
less stiff than ths other external restraints. The resultant
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the main landings so as to resist the unbalanced extensiona1
forces causing the swa;r. A redistribution of extensionaJ.
forces would also take place.
The stresses due to extensional forces as calculated bY'
the above method were however small compared with the bending
stresses so that even if a very' conservative estimate were made
the error in the calculated total stresses would not be exces-
sive •
5.24 It is obvious that an analysis based on the above assump-
tions would give lower bending stresses than the conventiona1
method. In the ease of the landing slab the difference wou1d
•
be considerable.
5.25 The results of these tests seem to indicate that the ac1;ual
behaviour of the stairs corresponded with the assumptions made
in the above analysis. The deformation of the ·supports·
provided by the intersections of the slab elements vas not much
in excess of that of the vall supports and was small compared
with the deflections caused by bending of the flights. as is
clearly illustrated by the deflection diagrams. It would appea:
that neglecting compatability of deflections in the determinatilll
of bending forces in this type of stairs would be no more seriCllt
than in the design of slabs supported on beams and valls. as 1s
done in common practice.
5.30 Tests 8B and BE
The supporting action produced by the extensional forces u
described in 5.22 vas well borne out by comparison of the result!
obtained in subjecting the landing to precisely the same load!.D&.
firstly with the stair flights intact (test 88) and at a later
stage with the. flights cut off (test BE). The deflections ""'
corded during these tests are diagramaticall;r represented in
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fig. 5.2.6 is not valid in terms of the
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The straius :-ecorded dUZ'ing test 813 weTe small, the
greatest oc cur-r Ing t:rans·TerMly to tr.e span diractiC!, of the
landing at the jU01ction with the flights. These stl:'air.e were
pl:'obably dUB to extens iOOlal f orcas supe r-Lmpoeed, on bending as
the stl'ain gauges on both faces indicated tension in the upper
flight and compression iO! the lower flight.
For tsst BE the laniling had been reduced to a slab spann!.",,;
in one direction cnll. The 10m at failure (67,00010) wat:
somewhat in excess of the estimatec. ul timate load of approxi-
mately 50,000 lb calculated by using Whitney's formula w~th
,
allowance for the eccen tTicHy and assuming the sla-~ to be
simply suppor-ted , The discrepancy may well be acco·.:nted foC('
by the fact that the slab was actually "buHt in" at the supports.
The maxi= s',""3SS en the brickworrl: due to the dir'ect load plus
the bending moment would haTe been in excess of 300 lb. per !.IQ..
inch. At this lead the bl:'ickwork shewed signs of crushing
failure. This agree s w~11 with the results obtained on £lamples
(vide 4.30). The sffeet of the eco3ntricity~f the applied
loads was clearly bozae out by ';he deflections and the mode ot'
failure 0 The ~raC'ks ~:'''li t lally apP69X6c1 a"'c 'Ghe inner ed€;"S a::1d
gradua11~~ sp:-ead acr","s the wid':h of t:'e landi:1g. At failure
they a:mo!l~ eAt€Ild.9d to tr...e oute r eOf::."e 0
Test 8G confirmed the resue.ts o'otaiMd in 8A as ~'egards
tha general beha',iour of the st.~irB under 108,1. h. excess of
a lead of 9,000 1b the geno;:,al beha.Yiour hoveve r alt~red COil-
slde;:oably. Up to this stage bending f or-ce s in the flight had
apparen';ly Frovided the ma~or resistance as was evident from
the straing reccrded and the downwal'i deflection of tl:.e edgeR
of beth LandIngs , (We are here coas Lder tng the flight as an
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supported. by ex cens i rnaj, and. "",,,:.llOg f'A(e,,) 0 Beyond this
stage it was clear t.ha c d i ret t ~orr.pr""o:'18 forces, acting
between the appli~d l~ad, ar,1 r.he larl11nl;o, wh i ch acted as
horizontal g1ruers r es i s :ing ch,e th r us t a, 'cion, provided a
considerable pO:'tion cf the r e s i s t ance 0 This was deduced
from the faot that the in ta r ned i a te Lar.d 111g began deflect-
ing upwards as a r e sul t -:f the thrust act i cn , Without this
"arching" action it wolhd. be d i f t i cuLt. to acccunt for the
exceedingly high ul t nna ce load at t.amed which exceeded the
estimated ultimate load cbcair.ed OJ using Wlntney's formula
and taking the ac re ed mg an 100 account, by a factor in excess
of 3.0. The loads ve re "n c t applied precisely at the third
points of span and ths total a upe r amposed load of 50,000 lb,
vhich Vas actua1.1y attained, induced a bending moment of
1,27°,000 lb. 1ns. at the lower load. This is equivalent
to the bending caused by a uniformly distributed load of
approximately 1470 Lb per sq. ft.
5.50 Test SO
The object in view was not achLeved by' thls test as a
result of the stiffening effect produced d=ing the previoUS
tests bY' the column at th" upper support. This rendered the
problem very complex and al 'Ghc-ugh 1t \Vas possible to deduce
the exac,t moments ac';ing at the gauge points Eel and Hc6 from
the strains recorded during any test it did not give the
desired solution of the span momen ta , \\'hen cutting away this
stair it became clear why the restraint at the column adjacent
to the upper flight had been considerably less than for the
lower flight. A piece of sheet metal had been inserted between
part of the stair and the column during construction. The
stairs were probablY' cast after the columns, nevertheless where
conere te adj oined concre te the bond. was good judging by the
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The maximum stress at failure ~alculated by the s~raight
line theory and based on the assumption that concrete has the
same elastic properties in tension as compression was equal
to 240 lb per sq. inoh taking the topping into acccun t , and
350 lb per sq. inch if 0 nly the structural conorete is assumed
to have resisted the load immediately prior to failure. Thill
was somewhat lower than the modulus of rupture of the samples
tested, which averaged 680 lb per sq. inch.
6.00 CONCLUSIONS
\
It would be unwise to generalize as regards any oonclU\!iio:o.g
dra....n from these tests as they were limited to one particular
set of stairs 0 As regards the general behaviour of reinforced
concrete these tests confirmed the cone'Lus Lona drawn from the
greater scheme of tests and described in work already published.
As regards the behaviour of ths stairs as a structure very
interesting results were recorded which very clearly illustrated
the underlying structural principles. It was apparent tha'.
extensional forces (also known as planar or membrane forces) as
distinct from bending forces, very effectively increased the
stiffness of the stairs. In addition "arching" increased the
ultimate reslst9-"l"~ of the shir flight tested. by a factor hl
excess cf 3.0.
Although a design incorporating these struotural principles
is highly complex and in many cases insoluble in the "exact"
senae of the word. simplified methods maJ-" well be used to great
advantage in practice, provided the limitations cr such methods
are clearly understood, as it can be sh~'l by conservative
estimates that the extensional stresses produced in stairs of
the normal. dimensions. dictated by practical considerations,
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bending forces which can be calculated. by similar methods as
are used for ordinary slabs, woul.d p~imarilJ' de termine ths
failing loads ('.,.ide 5.22). Whc:!"s t;,ese stresses are not
negligible the possibility of buckling failure due to exten-
sional forces should ho~ever be borne in mind. It is also
. ,important to stress the necassity of sufficient external
restraints to provide balancing i-e ac t Lons to the internal
extensional ferces. Mi:.tional external restraint would have
been provided by the walis, alvr,g the stair edges. which were
removed prior to the tests. 'Ihe exte ns i ona'l stresses would
have been reduced thereb;y as well as the bending s tresses in
the stairs flights, which would have besn e quf val.en t to slabs
supported on three sides.
It would appear that neglecting compatahility of deflec-
tions in the determination of bending forces for this type of
stair would be no more serious than in the design of slabs
supported on beams and walls as is done in common practice.
The analysis cf stairs has not received much attention
probably on account of the fa"t that the cos t of the material
involved is usually only a amal.L fraction of the total cost of
the building. It is hoveve z- possible in some cases to greatl.y
enhance the ar-cnt te ccure 'by utilizing the structural principles
as described in 5.2 whereby colwnna and be ams may be eliminated.
As an example. the external co::'wnns and beams cf a fire escape
stairs projecting from a building could be eliminated without
the use of excessively thick concrete slabs.
In the case of the stai:.-s tested, the dimensions of the
stairs were apparently dictated by the architecture. Utiliz-
ation of the above-mentioned principles would. however have brou,t.;
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THE DESICN Of SLAB TYPE RqNfORCEO
CONCRETE STAIR~AYS
CENERAl
Thara appaar at praaant to be t.o definita achoole of
thought on tha analyaia or rsinfarcad concrsta alab-typa ataira.
The nrst, axpounded by ruchsteiner(l) and othus. is beaad on
the .iapllricstian or tha stsir structure into s apace rr...
coapaaed or linasr bar aleDsnt.. The second Mathod. rlrst
developed by the suthor be fora 1956(2) (3) and subsequently
aXlandad indapandsntly by Siav(4) and the suthor(5), and I1nce
eppliad in practica by asny angineers is basad an the concept
or space interaction or plates and tha stHrne.. resulting ha.
tha inducad axtansional rorcas. In epite of tha above publice-
tiona end the succea.tul application in prsctics or the thaory
.any anglnasn apparently rind ditticulty in accepting the basic
concapt. ot tha sacond eathad. In a papar(6) publishad a.
racantly as July 1964, the fuchsteinar thaory is extandad ror a
type ot trae atsir tor shich its accuracy cen ba quastionad on
the roll08ing grounda •
(a) for plate-like eaebers with e seall length to
width ratio tha asau.ption that tha structural behaviour can ba
equated to that ar'e linear bar alement with corresponding
aecUonal propertiea ia an over-dDlpl1t1cation 88 it naglscla
the ertacts or extenaional farcsa acting accantricelly in a
aaction Which. on account of its a.all dapth, is ralativaly
rlaxibla about tha plansr axa•• Dua to tha ralatively s.all
b.n~lnQ and torsional atirrnaas ot the rlighta the extansionsl
roreas cannot alaaya ba aqustad to concentric rarcee acting
in conjunction aith planar couples aa 8ill be clear ahan stUdying
the thaory in the rolloaing .ection.
(b) The ...e kind of srguaent appliea in the region naar
o in rig. 2.1. The linaar bar analogy nsglects the -intsrrarence-
in thla zone bat.aan tha rlights and intarmediate landing.
i










The additionel stirrne.e due to thie "interrerance" Dr inter-
action ie conaiderable. elpecially if the clesr horizontal
diatance bet.een the flighta i. email.
It sould appear 'roa uperhnce gainad by. the author
in the de.ign of .taire that ,-
(a) the theory se propo.ed in thia Part i.
adequate for etair. in ahich ths clear horizont~~
dietance c betwsen perallel 'lights doss nat exceed
sbout half the .idth b of the 'lighta but that
(b) for ateir. shere the above di.eneion c
exceede helf ths width b of ths flights. ths extended
thaory e. described in Part :5 should be applied. Thie
retia i. only approxiaat. a. all the dieensione obviouely
a'fect the behaviour of the atair••
rucheteinu'. theory 1a probably only eufficiently
accurate ror ~ ratio. exceeding a value of tha order
of 1.S whereaa aoat .tai raay. in practice han ~ raUos
of l.a. than thi.. It c i. seall ths distribution or bending
aOBent. about the X-ad. (rig. 2.1) in the interaed1ah landing
ia not uniform a. givsn by the rucnatsiner thaory. but ia in
54-
fact concentratad et 0 a. indicated. A modal of thie type of
rree steinay t..t.d to destruction (Se. Part 4) 'aUed dua
to banding et DL. the crack cOllmancing at.D.
The accuracy or ruchsteinar'e theory increa••• ae the
width a' the 'lighta beeoe.a ••all eoeparad with the linear
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systems in whit 'I -i.atibility of strains and deflects
is mostly fic'gll"-',. ,nJ similar arbitrary assumpti
as regards load ,'I)' ~ ,,;('''S distribution are made. The
and other so-call,·,~ 'l'('nndary effects which cannot
accurately dC'tn,'..' (1 on account of the many
certainties irilur-... '1 reinforced concrete can usual
be ignored boc.cc-. :I( v arc included in the factor
safety, . f ' .
As the thic kn, :'''; .Ii the slab elements 0, st~
usually small (,ll;< ~rr"rl with the plana: dimensio
the extensional ...,(, I,. il ~~ may, under certain co~di.tio
greatly exceed th-, "'"ural stiffness. (TI:e ratio isn
equivalent to t 11,.-1., ,]\('11 structures ~ut IS neverthel
significant). Th-: t-ri,v Ty load carrying system In 5
stairs is therefore - -l.iccd by extenSIOnal (also k~o
as membrane or ';" :lllr) forces caused by the ill
action of the stc;' il,ghts, the landings and otb
external rcstraint-, :"," h as walls, columns, bea~
floor slabs. TIH'sc' 1" »nts • or • lines' of interse;tlOR,'
the slab clements ln-come in effect' supports ~o
secondary load carn'lJl£: system. of bending forces in
slab elements due to ,'h" fact that the resultant com
nents of the' extensional forces at these intersect'
points provide reactions which balance the shear fore
in the slab elements.
The tests referred to above indicated t~at.t
deflections of the- • supports' at the intersection Ii,
were small compared with the deflections due to ben
of the stair flights and ;vcre of the: same order
magnitude as the deformation of the brick wall suppo
These' supports' are therefore. taken into. account
the determination of the bendmg forces In the 5
elements the same assumptions being made as
normal drsign practice for the design of slab and be
systems. . th t
The primary system may be complete m a
consists only of extensional forces or It may be
incomplete primary system.which. in ord~r to h
bstability requires bending stiffness 11; certain mem
to supplement the incomplete extenslOnal force systellL
It is essential to stress the necessity of such systerbeing completely stable for all possible modes 0
loading with sufficiently stiff external restr~nts';
provide th e reactions to the unbalanced mte
extensional forces. . . ~
The sub-division of the analysis as descnbed abo,
I · ' rt eofth'is for convenience only. The re atrve Impo. anc. tilt j
two systems will depend on many factors Includmg .
type of stairs, the thickness o~ the slab elements~
relation to the planar dimensions and th~ relati
stiffnesses of the external restraints, I t IS selden
possible to make an accurate assessment of all these
factors but as will be explained later, great accUf2'1 .
is not required. . ~ f
The analytical procedure can be summansed ,
follow, c-
Introduction
The normal practice in the design of slab type stairs,
as typified by the recommendations of the" B.S. Code
of Practice for Reinforced Concrete No, 114, 1957,
Clauses 341 and 342," is to neglect the extensional
stiffness provided by the interaction of the stair flights
and landings and to consider the total resistance to the
loading to be provided by bending forces only. Full
scale load tests! carried out on a 'stairway of a rein-
forced concrete building in Johannesburg in 1952
demonstrated clearly that the normal method of
analysis gives an incorrect picture of the load carrying
mechanism in many types of stairs and leads to in-
correct and unnecessarily conservative designs.
The conditions necessary for total or partial exten-
sional stiffness to be produced exist in many types of
stairways occurring in practice. As it would. however,
be difficult to lay down general rules covering all the
possible variations it is proposed to develop the
analytical method for a few typical cases from which the
general design procedure will be obvious. The Author
has applied -this method of analysis to the design of
several types of stairs which have been constructed with
complete success. Various Authors have in recent
papers' described stairs designed along similar lines,
but the basic approach to the problem as presented
here is new.
Analysis
An ' exact' analysis of slab type stairs in accordance
with the theory of elasticity is beyond the scope of
existing rigorous mathematical methods. One of the
more powerful numerical methods would have to be
applied. Such an amount of work could not be justified
in practice for a structure of this type. The method
developed below is only an approximate method, but
compares favourably with normal design procedures
used in the design of reinforced concrete slab and beam
Synopsis
The Author develops a method of design of slab type
stairways, based on deductions made from full scale
and scale model tests, which incorporates the exten-
sional stiffness produced by the interaction of the stair
flights and landings and which has been successfully
applied in practice.
Although the very simple analytical procedure does
not yield ~ exact' solutions the inaccuracies involved
appear to be small for most cases occurring in practice.
Not only does the method lead to economyin design but
the architecture can in many cases be enhanced by the
elimination of beams and columns without the use of
excessively thick sections, which would be required if
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(a) Ascertain whether the conditions necessary for a
primary system to function are present and
determine the type of primary system and the
effective • supports' provided thereby to the
secondary bending force system and any local
direct forces that will result from any applied
loading acting at an inclination to the axis of
any member.
(b) Provide imaginary external restraints at the
above-mentioned f supports J so as to prevent
displacement but allowing free rotation.
(c) Determine the magnitude of the secondary
bending forces and local direct forces acting in the
members due to the applied loading.
(d) Determine the resultant reactions on the imagi-
nary' supports ',
(el Determine the magnitude of the forces in the
primary system due to forces equal but opposite
to these reactions. The actual stresses induced
will be due to the combined effect of the forces
acting in both systems.
Case I :-
Consider the stairs shown diagrammatically in
Fig. I (a). This is a simple case of a triangular arch and
will serve well as an illustration of the method of
analysis. The conditions necessary for a complete
primary system to function are present. For the
purposes of explanation an applied line loading acting
as shown will be considered. Any other loading could




In addition to the supports AB and EF the inter-
section line CD acts as a . support' to the secondary
bending force system. The actual bend.ng forces will
depend on the conditions of restraint at AB and EF and
can be determined approximately by methods similar
to those used in normal practice for the analysis of
continuous slab systems. "'-
For the bending forces and local direct forces shownvr-
in Figs. lIb) to led) the resultant reaction R~CD at CD
acting at an angle ~ with the vertical will consist of three
components as shown in Fig. l(e), viz. :-
. cos e
(I) R ..CD = (wbx-[McD-MA B) ) "T"
due to the bending forces in the flight and acting
at an angle 6 with the vertical.
(ii) A vertical reaction RLC D = - [M cn - M EF]a
due to the bending forces in the landing and
(iii) a reaction D FCD = w~x sin 6
due to the local direct force in the flight.
Consequently the extensional force in the landing
RELCD = RELE F [see Fig. l(f)].
= - R~CD (sin 13 + cos 13 . cot 6)
(Tensile forces are assumed to be positive).
If M CD - M AB = 0 then 13 = 0 and the resultant
reaction will act vertically and wiJl be equal to
R wbx (MCD""':MEF) (o=O)
~CD = -/-- a l'
B
RL.c.o
ueu orm kn' e. edge.






























Any rnovem.. . i 1he supports AB and EF wi!
cause CD to deG ' "I will therefore affect the mags
tudes of the ben.' ·.J~T{·S which in turn will determia
the magnitude I ' , -c tensional forces. Provided tlIt
characteristics 1>: , rpports are known the ~esultaul
internal forces I >i he calculated but this wouli
involve more WI': _' .n IS justified for such a smaI
structure. A OJ;' .,'. ~ i ve estimate could however b
made by covcnr,. ' runge of possible solutions. Th
problem is not ill" '. that of normal plane slam
supported on I,·,' '~1- walls and columns where a
considerable rcl., tl -, ::. flection of support~ may oc~ur'"
an everyday I'!' 1 ':1 for the practising desIgn~.
Bearing in mine! :', ,'I'st developments of the. piasa
and ultimate lou.! . - .adfactcr methods of design any
errors involved ir: '". above procedure cannot 1l!
serious.
Any type of j,- _ '''::': on the stairs e.g. partially
distributed loadin _ - point and line loads such asa
lbalustrade wall al ,',; the outer edges,.could be ~a~
in a similar mann- r, .he only compl~cab.on. bemg
calculation of tho Lending forces which IS .In no WZJ'
different to the prr.l.l. m s arising in the deSign of slabs
supported on walls (Ir beams,
and similarly f..:
The extensional forces in the flight (including the local
direct forces) are :-
, cos~ wbx.
RE rCD = - R~CD • -'-0 + -1- Sin 6
Sin
_ , cos ~ wb (I-x) .




-(See notation on page 163).
Neglecting edge effects the extensional forces per
unit width or the stresses can be determined approxi-
mately. In this particular case the extensional forces
will be uniformly distributed across the width as shown
in Fig. 1(g).
For a non-uniform loading the distribution of the
resultant reaction R~CD at CD may also be non-
uniform and non-linear as shown in Fig. I(h).
In such a case the shape of the extensional stress
distribution in the landing slab and stair flight at the
intersection line CD will actuaIly approximate to that
of the reaction R~eD' It is, however, sufficiently
accurate to assume that the Bernouilli-Euler straight
line stress distribution is applicable. In comparison
with the bending stresses, the extensional stresses are
in most cases smaIl so that a considerable error in the
analysis may not affect the final value significantly. As
a result of the above assumptions there may be un-
balanced forces acting at the intersection line CD.
Although the effect of these forces is usually negligible
some allowance should be made in the case of heavy
concentrated loads acting at or near the line CD.
Although a precise solution of this problem is not
possible by simple methods, it can be dealt with as
described below.
For a distribution of the resultant reactions due to
bending forces at CD as shown in Fig. I(k), the un-
balanced forces will be as shown shaded. These
unbalanced forces wiIl be resisted by a combination of
extensional and bending forces. For a case like this
where the intersection line CD is continuous over the
full width, the extensional forces will resist almost the
total of the unbalanced forces and the secondary
bending forces can be safely neglected. The unbalanced
extensional forces therefore have to be 'dissipated'
.through a certain length of slab which procedure will
.: '1 give a distribution of stress approximating more
closely to the actual.
, This problem is not unlike that of the deep beam.
~
An approximate solution can be found by assuming
the dissipation of the unbalanced forces to occur over a
length equal to b. The stress produced thereby can
be determined by the approximate method suggested
by Magnele for end blocks in prestressed concrete beams
wherein he assumed a 45° spread of direct forces and
that the stress diagram due to the bending moment
acting in the plane of the slabs is a parabola of the
third degree, the stress being zero at a distance !> from
CD••. It wiIl very rarely be necessary in practice to
make any allowance for this effect. .
. If the resultant R~CD acts at a distance 'e' off the
centre line of the flight the extensional force in the
landing at C,assuming tensile forces to be positive will
be _ ,:.:' , , -
~~~··.'~'R~~(I + 6:)
, '1, : _,< ;'--:' :., "'" _ • •
• (0' ' - ;;;.~ R~CD (s;n~+ cos ~. cot6) (1+ ~)
- ... b -- b
(', ,. .' ----- - - ,











R E' E" " W·' R cos~FAD = R FCD,::::' ,••,1' ,",,6,~ - ~ CD sin6'
k •
,,',' ","" .,~,'";,,,:~:,,,. + Dr cD- W F sin6
(where WI' is the toWlo:id.'on the flight).
.- -s' ..:~.;~::- ,
In determining the internal forces the stairs can be
considered to be of a homogenous isotropic material,
C\S is common practice in the design of shell roofs and
similar structures, and the steel reinforcement there-
after positioned so as to resist all tensile forces in
accordance with normal reinforced concrete design
practice.
CaseII:-
The stairs shown diagrammatically in Fig. 2(a) and
consisting of acantHever landing slab and a single flight
rigidly supported at the lower end also complies with
the conditions necessary for a complete primary
system to act. The primary system which is shown
in Fig. 2(b) provides full support to the bending forces
•t the intersection line CD. The bending forces and
local extensional forces are consequently calculated by
the normal procedures considering the slab elements to
be continuous and to be supported at AB, CD and EF.
As in Case I the resultant reaction R ~OD at CD will
consist of various components depending on the
loading and may act at an angle ~ with the vertical
and at an eccentricity ,e' off the centre line of the
flight.
If DrcDis the local extensional force in the flight due
to the loading on the flight calculated as in Case I then
the resultant extensional force in the flight at CD
RE'FoD = REr cD+ Dr cD
per unit width
Considering the equilibrium of the flight for this
case :-
RE'FAB = RE'FCD- WF sine + S'BD
i.e.
S'BD - RE'FAB = - RE'PCD + WF'sin6
i.e.
S'BD = K s (- RE'FCD + WF sin6)
and
- RE'FAB = (I-Ks) (- RE'FcD + WI' sine)
where K. cannot lie determined by simple methods. A
conservative estimate can however be made.
Cas. III :-
The staircase shownin Fig. 3(a) is of the' scissors '
type being supported at the main landings only. The
primary system for this case can never be complete and
is statically indeterminate.
The easiest approach in solving this case is to com-
menceby determiniJ;lg the resultants at the intersection
lines of the slab elements due to the bending forces and
then to draw imaginary straight lines (within the planes
of the slab elements) from these resultants to the most
rigid supports. Tho resultant extensional forces will
always tend to flow, directly towards the most rigid
supports. If a set of such direct extensional forces is
in complete equilibrium, the primary system may be
said to be complete. If, however, equilibrium does not
exist, certain types may attain full equilibrium with the
assistance of bending forces set up by deformation of
SAB = SOD = Vhsl+ IS [- REr c D. ~'e]
= 1 [R cos~~e]vhs + IS ~CD si"O 2
I [R cos~. 3. 1
S' AB = S'CD = yhS + I' ~ CD sine -2 e-DrcD· e
+ WI' sine. e" + DF AB ••",]
where e" is the eccentricity of the resultant of WF
and e'" is the eccentricity of the local direct force DF AB
EFA = + R~bAB (1-J) ~--~ per unit width
... . ~----::..-:-:_----~
, DUB (6.''') , .E FA = E FA+ -b- 1- -b- per urnt WIdth
E - + REFAB(I +~) per unit widthFB- --b- b
, DUB ( 6.'" )E FB =EF B + - b- I+-b-
Considering the equilibrium of the landing:-
SF' = -RELCD
ELF = S~D - ;S [-RELCD e- e+ c) + SeD'~]
per unit width
En = S~D + a~ [ - RELCD(~ + e + c) + SCD'~]
per unit width
Cas. II (b) :-
If the one edge ofthe flight (BD) were to be built into
a wall an additional resistance in the form of a shear
force SBD would act along the edge of the flight. Due
to the additional support along the edge, the flight
could be considered as a slab supported on three edges






REFcD = - R~CD sin 6
and the resultantextensional force in the landing at CD
RELCD = - R~CD (sin ~ + cos~. cot 6)
As for Case I the force distribution can be assumed
to be linear. "
Consequently ~-
E [R" ' ,cos~
FC =- ~CD b sin6
and
E'rc =-[R~CDb~:!6(1 +~)]
,+ [DbCDe~6t')] per unit width
where' isthe eccentricity of Dr cD
EFn =-[R~CDbC::!6(1-:-~)]
E'rn =-[R~CD;::!6(1~~)]
+ [DbCD(1- ~')] per unit width
ELC =+ RELCD [1:+ 6.], ..b b,
Em - + RELCD [I .:~]
- b b
Considering the equilibrium of the flight
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If the landings and flights are identical
X .. B
JK = ~\._\j. --="2
and the resultant fotvr s will act at midspan of the maD.
landings. For intern» .i;~tte cases a precise calcu'atia
would be complex ~. 'c': ll('re again an estimate can be
made.
The extensional s: ' ." s in the flights and landin~
can now be calcu lat-: in? a similar procedure as for
Case II.
Bending forces v, i", ;" r aused by the loads spanning
between the' SUPl J( • ,. <:~S well as by the unbalanced
components of tbl j, nsional forces and bending ~
shear forces actinz : ' main landings and along tht
intersection line CH . ' ,. !Jt' intermediate landing.
Consider the line \- A; The unbalanced forces acting
on the intermedi<:'..J(·: ·l~;ng edge will be as ShOV.l1 h
Fii(. 3(d). ,lk
The unbalanced ':. .rr.al forces indicated are as a
result of the assur-i. : -n made that the straight line,
stress distnbution a:',.~; <. The effect hereof is usually
negligible hilt in es:.' :',' cases could be dealt With~l!
described previousl-: 'i.'Ji~' imbalanced f:>rces ac.ttng.I~,1
the plane of the 1(\\\1'. ttizht will be resisted p~lmanl.
by extensional fort, - .n the intermediate landmg an '
the flights along en ",,1 C;R but between D and :
considerable benduu- i.)lCC'S will be .ind~ced. Th 'j
shear forces and b( n-~ug moments actmg In the pla~';
of the lower fiiglrt .,' -hown in Figs. 3(e) and ~m;
Bending forces wif n r.Iuced along the edge L I
the intermediate l~\1I.- r; lrv the vertical component
of these forces, wlu - <o~ ,llc:horizontal compon~nts'\\i
induce extensional I-. ".. In a case such as this whe
the primary system ,,': »nplcte care should be tak
as the straight line: -, distribution may be erroneo
by a considerable ;1.-,' -m t. As the bending stiffness
the landing is ro la- I. ',\' small the force cornponen






from which 'R' can be determined.
As 'H' is an imaginary force the final solution can
now be obtained by applying a force equal in magnitude
to 'R' but acting in the opposite direction. This will
cause the stairs to undergo a sidesway. This will be
resisted by extensional and bending forces in the slab
elements causing a displacement of the resultant
extensional forces until full equilibrium is attained.
This can only occur when the resultant extensional
forces in the two flights act in the same vertical plane
so as to have no resultant component in the direction
of'H'. The resultant at A will move towards B and the
resultant at K will move towards J thus causing
bending in the main landings. Assuming that the
deformations due to extensional forces are negligible
in comparison with those due to bending of the main
landings. the displacement of these resultants XAB
and X JK (Fig. 3(c)) will depend primarily on the
.stiffness of the edges of the main landings in a direction
coinciding with the planes of the flights.
If, for example, the upper landing has negligible
stiffness compared with the lower landing X]K =:;0
and XA:ii= B.
, [;9,3 (al CASE ill .
the slab elements. The primary system may then he
said to be incomplete. The deformation of the structure
due to extensional forces is small compared to such
. bending deformation and may be neglected.
The case under consideration is clearly not in
.0. equilibrium under the primary system assumed and
''l!'" would require an additional force 'H' acting as shown
and equal to
'H' = RE" J!'GH sinoc2 - RE"FeD sin«l
also :-
-::-(RE"FeR COS IX2 COS02) - (RE" FeD COSlXl COS01)
= R'GH sin ~






















Instead of using en 111111g1nary horizontal 1'0lClil 
to provids equ1libriulil in the initisl et8g8. or the 
ergulllant a 1II0re direct approsch could be adophd by 
silllp1l' c088sncing 81th the obvious fact that 811' toreion 
in the flights is neglected than to be in equil1briuM 
the resctions of' the extensional forcllle lIIuet lie in one 
 III!   hnt. f .h    
fOOTNOTE: TO COL. 2 ON PAGE: 62
The unbalanced vertical rorcss rererred to hsre
are indicated by sheding in rig. 3(d)(i) and are
identical to ths unbalanced rorcee described on pegs 60
shich result rroll ths fact thst ths ruction or the
.econdary bending rorce. and locsl dirsct rorcee on the
isaginary "support" CH i8 not linearly distributed, ehere-
ae the distribution or the vertical resultant or the
extensional forces in the flight and intar.ediBte landing
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-The resultant extensional force in the stair flights,
rig. 3h, produced by the losding (2) of page 37A must act
,'in e plane on the centre Une of the stairs; see page 61A
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/. ~ ~- Th. vertical component of the extensional force in
the 10ller fUght, together IJith the loading along CD, fore
a couple, acting on CD, which is balanced by a similar




hsn ••gnitude i_b(b • c) shere _ is the vertical cOlllponent
to the landing, and torsion to tha flights.
Neglecting toreion, it ie eeen thet the moment cauBld
at the centra at the lending ie hogging, of magnitude isb(b + c:
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full width of the lower flight and consequently a con-
centration of stress at the inner edge will result. Some
allowance should be made for this effect. In most
cases in practice the stresses as calculated can be more
than doubled without greatly influencing the design. In
the case of opposite loading where tensile forces are in-
voked the reinforcement can be concentrated at the
inner edge of the upper flight.
Torsional stiffness apart from resisting local forces
is not essential for the stability of this type of stairs.
In stairs having considerable torsional stiffness a
different force distribution will result. Torsion in
slab elements has been fully dealt with by various
Authors4• In stairs of normal dimensions the torsional
stiffnessof the slab elements is relatively small and can
be neglected for the sake of simplicity.
Any loading on the stairs can be treated in a similar
manner. For a symmetrical stairs with a uniformly
distributed loading the resultant extensional forces
(or primary system) will act in a plane on the centre
line of the stairs. The unbalanced resultant forces
acting at the midspans of the main landings will be
resisted by bending forces in combination with secon-
dary extensional forces. Although the stair flights and
intermediate landing slab can be relatively thin the
main landings will have to be capable of supporting in
effect the total weight of the stairs at midspan.
The extensional forces acting at the lines of inter-
sectionof the slab elements in a stairwayof this type with
a uniformly applied distributed load is shown in
Fig.3 (g) (i).
~l and ~, will in most cases be small and the re-
actions at the intersection lines can for simplicity be
considered to act vertically.
161
fflI = m, = [kIWIlb + k,w,a (b + ~) ] i= m
mb
REFCO = - REFGH = - sinll
mb w,lb sinO
RE'FCO = - RE'FGH = - sinll + 2
The magnitudes of the extensional forces are as
follows :-
E _ + REFCO [I _3(b +C)]
FA - --b- b
= ----:":-[1- 3 (b + C)] per unit width
smO b
, sine
E FA = + En - WIlT per unit width
E
F
• = + RE:cn [1 +3(bb+ C)]
= _ ~ [1 + 3 (b + C)] per unit width
smO b
sine
E'FB = + E F B - WIlT per unit width
I wilsine
E F C = EF A and E FC= EFC+ --2- per unit width
I wII sinO
EF D = EF B and E FD = EF D + 2 per unit width
E = _ .z, [1 3(b +C)]
LC tanO b
ELD = _..!!!.... [1 + 3(b + C)]tanO b
E LG = - ELD and ELU = - E L C per unit width
E FG = - E F O and EFu = - E F C per unit width
E' - E - WItsinO dE' _ E w,lsinll
FG - FG --2- an FH - FH - --2-
per unit width
E., = - EF B and E'FK = - E F A per unit width
E ' E + WItsinO dEE' WIt sinOFJ = FJ --2- an FK FK + --2-
*" per unit width
The unbalanced resultants of the primary extensional
forces along CH act in this case in a vertical plane and
are shown in Fig. 3 (h) (i).
The shear forces and bending moments due to these
forces are shown in Fig. 3 (h) (ii) and (iii).
By similar methods the bending and extensional
forces at any section can be determined.
Note that the assumption has been made that the
vertical reaction of the bending shear forces at CR is
uniformly distributed. This is a conservative assump-
tion as the load concentration will actually be higher
towards D and G, thereby causing smaller bending
moments on CR.
Case IV :-
The staircase shown in Fig. 4 is similar to Case III
with the exception that the end of the intermediate
landing is restrained horizontally and vertrcally as
shown. The extensional forces for any loading can be
determined by a similar procedure. If the wall ~up­
porting the landing is relatively , rigid' in companson
with the vertical bending stiffness of the main landmgs
the moments caused by sidesway will be resisted within














Complex Prir-»> ' ....,sfems:-
In stairs h . .cic or more redundant restraints
two or more ~'J _ -".' systems may operate conjointly.
It is usually 1<' to make a reasonable estimate of
the distribut i ..; "" load between such systems based 1
on the estimn: ' .t-vc stiffnesses. As the stressesare.~
usually srnal! , not necessary to achieve great t
accuracy thc-r. ~ furthermore suggested that the ~
following pro"" 1., may be an additional [ustif-
cation for t h i- .' -ch to the problem.
1. If allv sl,i. -: -tairs or similar structure in whid
the slab thick nc: .,!I compared with the overaildi"",.
sions is subject, ,r : applied load or set of loads any
stable primary 'It set of systems, as defined/reo .
viouslv, ma\, ht' ; and provided that the sum 0 tAi
stresses iniuccd component parts by the primary
forces and the S('c "." bending forces for such a systa:
are not in OC(, .dtimatc stresses or do not caus,
instabilitv thcv .~, d primary system or some otM
primary ~ systc/II. tl) sustain an equal or greahr
loading, tcill Opt'( ""xti'iJcly before failure occurs.
This proposi:» ; analogous to the load facto!
method used in t l ·~i,'Zn of beams and frames. His
based on the it' j .t um that if for any particula
loading the nctr.." ','-:~('S at a point in the structun
exceed that giwi!: '11'_' analysis based on the assume'
system, then 1)('1\ ',' ultimate load resistance is at
tained the svstcu. " alter so as to accommodate tb[
forces acting, nr- -. the same way that momen:
redistribution or':i, . frames.
2. The correct ' !, I ,1 is that system or set of system:
for u-liich the iota: I, -rn.il. strain energy is a minimu",
The total strain (lL),':,'\.' will be a minimum when fbi
strain energy due t,· '" nding forces is a minimum o~ i~
other words the (n)", . solution is that which, promdl¥'
that stability is aclu.::-: i, causes a minimum of bendingir.
the slab elements.
This proposition IS precisely true only for a structure
in which the thicknr ::',~ of the slab elements is very smaIl.
compared with the pl.rnnr dimensions, It will, ho~e\'e,r,
be approximately true for most cases occurnng Il'.
practice.
The application of the JIethod in practice:- It mll<
be emphasized that this method of analysis cannot be
applied indiscriminately to all types of structures astl"
errors inherent in the assumptions made may '[;,
significant in certain cases. For stairs of the nons
dimensions dictated by practical considerations til
extensional stresses are, however, small compared wi~









b + c-e-XGB = -e-' tan a»cos 2 -
b I
-2 +e-XC D = -e-· tan . , .cos 1
The internal extensional forces can consequently be
determined.
The secondary extensional and bending forces Can be
determined as before.
If the wall supporting the intermediate landing is
not • rigid' the solution will be somewhere between
that of Cases III and IV.
Case V:-
If the intermediate landing is alss restrained at the
two sides CE and FH as shown in Fig. 5, complete
equilibrium can be attained by the set of extensional
forces shown which can be determined as before by
simfle equilibrium equations.
I the wall restraints are not' rigid' the solution will
be somewhere between that of Cases III and V,
depending on the relative stiffnesses.
Note that loads applied to the main landings will
also be supported by the extensional force system in
this particular case as the points C and H are restrained
against deflection by the wall supports.
Fig. 4
Considering the equilibrium of the intermediate
landing :-
RI!CD' cos~ = - REFcno COSiX.l sin61+ REFGRo COSiXZ. sin62
RELG H + R~CD' sin[> = - RELCO
where
RE LGH = REFGHo COS(l2. COS62
RELCO = REFCD • CO,",. cose,
SFE = SGB + Sen
where
SGH = REF GB • sin",. (6)
Sco = - REFCD' sin., . . . . . (7)
RELGR• X GB - REL CO ' XCD = SFE' a •. (8)





and bending forces. the result being a •shift' of the
resultant extensional forces as shown.




















is made it will not necessarily affect the value of the
total stresses by very much. The analysis of the
extensional stresses within the slab elements after the
determination of the stresses or forcesat the boundaries
(intersection lines or supports) can be based on the
same assumptions.
In actual fact the problem is not unlike the deep
girder problem, the solution of which is difficult. In
certain obvious cases much can be accomplished by
intuitive' scientific guessing' based on known results.
It is essential that the external supports to the
internal extensional forces should be sufficiently rigid as
a smallhorizontal displacement may cause considerable
vertical deflection of the 'Supports' at the lines of
intersection of the slab elements depending on the
proportions of the stairs.
Where the external supports are relatively rigid
(i.e. floor slabs with many restraints) the deflection of
the' supports' are, however, negligible. Insome cases
where the external restraints are not rigid or where
doubt as to the efficacy of these restraints may exist,
it may be possible to make an estimate of the forces
acting and an approximate determination of the
resultant deflections. The effectof the deflection of the
• supports' provided by the primary system may then
be allowed for in the determination of the bending
forces. In this determination great accuracy is not
required if we bear in mind the latest developments of
the plastic and ultimate-load or load-factor methods of
design in which a considerable re-distribution of bending
moments is allowed. It is no less difficult to make an
accurate determination of actual bending moments in
floor slabs supported on beams especially where the
beams are relatively light and subject to considerable
deflection.
Although tests have indicated that the restraint
provided by brickwork can be considerable, it is to a
large extent an unknown factor bearing in mind the
possibility of a shrinkage 'gap' between concrete and
brickwork and the variable properties of brickwork.
Precautions should be taken to ensure positive support
where brickwork is used to provide external restraint.
Where the extensional forces are small in magnitude
frictional forces may, however, provide sufficient
resistance. .
The fire escape stairs illustrated in Fig. 6 have been
designed for a block of flats to be constructed near
Cape Town and the photograph (Fig. 7) shows another
type in a building in Oudtshoorn, which is typical of
several stairways constructed with complete success.
The brick wall to the right is a boundary wall and the
intermediate landing is not cantilevered from it, but
is supported by the flights.
Notation
-is the resultant reaction due to the secon-
dary bending force system and local direct
forces acting at the intersection line CD at
an angle (:I with the vertical.
-is the reaction at CD due to the bending
forces in the flight acting at right angles to
the flight.
-is the reaction at CD due to the bending
forces in the landing acting at right angles
to the landing.
-is the reaction at en due to the local direct
forces in the flight acting in the plane of the
flight.
-is the resultant extensional force in the
flight at CD due to the reaction R~OD.but
not including the effect of the local direct




















-is the resultant extensional force in the
flight at CD due to the reaction R ~CD and
including the effect of the local direct forces
in the flight.
-is the resultant extensional force in the
landing at CD.
-is the extensional force per unit length in the
flight at C not including the local dii ect
force.
-is the extensional force per unit length in
the flight at C including the local direct
force.
-is the extensional force per unit length in the
landing at C.
---is the shear force acting along the inter-
section line CD due to the primary force
system but not including the effect of local
direct forces.
-is the shear force acting along the inter-
section line CD due to the primary force















.\. C, Load test-s on Stairways of a Reinforcel
-, L,{ In Johannesburg. The Concrete AssocialJat
1~l5(J.
, "'} unusual staircase. Concreteand Constnuliolfj
""]>] n, 1957.
. ' . , The Flliot Secondary School, Putney. T'"
i<'f'Y, XO\'., 1956 .
l..,(rcssed Concrete. Concrete PubliUJlift.
" .. J Clough R. \V., The Torsional Rigjditv c
r: "1",, Amencan ConcreteInetiuae, NoV.• 1953.
Discussion
, ,I be glad to consider the publican,:
, " , 111 connection with the above paper
'. ..n this subject intendedforpublicatiOl
.l,·d to reach the Institution by 30l
Book Reviews
-
Handbook of Heavy Construction, edited by F. W.
Stubbs. (New York and London : McGraw-RiU, 1959).
9 in. X 6 in., 1040 pp., {J 3s. se,
This American handbook gives the methods, data
and working information required in aU branches of
heavy construction. The contributing authors are
specialists in their respective fields, each with con-
siderable experience, and coUectively they represent
active contractors, manufacturers, distributors and
consulting engineers.
The book is divided into nine sections, the first
dealing with excavation and transportation of earth
and rock, and including a section on dewatering. The
second section on concrete has chapters on selection
of materials and mix proportions, aggregates, concrete
batching, mixing, placing and curing, pneumatically
applied concrete, instrusion grouting, precast and
prestressed concrete, reinforcing steel and formwork.
Section 3, dealing with steel, has chapters on steel
erection, electric arc-welding and flame cutting and
welding, and the following three sections are on heavy
timber construction. bituminous pavements and cross
country pipelines. Section 7 on foundations deals with
piles and pile driving, cofferdams and caissons, and
the following section on miscellaneous equipment
and operations. includes floating equipment and
river diversion. The volume concludes with chapters
on contractor's organization and planning, the work
of a resident engineer. construction contracts, and
planning for safety.
In addition to being a comprehensive work of
reference for contractors, this handbook wiU also be
of value to consulting engineers, designers. architects
and to students wishing to obtain information on the
subjects cover-d. The volume .is well produced 3]~
contains mort lit,ill six hundred illustrations.
Analysis of Continuous Beam Bridges, Vol. 1, Cant
Over Procedure, hv J. J. 'Tuma, S. E .. French am
T. 1. Lnsslcy (Oklahoma State Umyerslty School!
Civil Engineering Research PublIcatIon No.3. 1959:,
11 in. X 8k in. I' • '.
This report, which. is the ~rst pub lCabo~ m:
series entitled" Analysis of ContmuouS B.eam Br-idges
deals with the application of the numencal carry-cv
moment method to the analysis of continuous bea:
bridges subjected to stationary or movmg loado
applied couples, displacements of supp0.rt s or chan;;
in temperature. TIl{' method IS a ~umencal succ~
approximation, which may be carr!ed out .to a des1If£
degree of accuracy. The study IS restncted to w
planar systems and the customary assumptions 0:
beam analysis are introduced. .
The publication is divided into SIX parts.. 11r
derivation of the general three moment .e9uatlon f(C
beams of variable section and the definitioris of tht
beam constants are given in the first chapter. The
geometry and the integral functions of beams ,.-;tb
parabolic haunches are discussed in the second chapter,
The algebraic formulae of beam constants such a:
angular f1exibilities, carry-over values and lo~
functions for beams mentioned before are derive:
in the third and fourth chapters. Th? numeric>
evaluation of these algebraic formulae IS made j(
means of a high speed computer and the resuJ!'
recorded in tabular form in the fifth chapter. 11:'
application of the numerical carry-over procedure "
connection 'with the tables of beam constants
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," (1) ::The ·••••pUtinll" ••d.' In' Part 2 apply .1th the
"'.~."~';~'~:;' .c', :,~', ". ' , -
••c.p\lon th.t b.ndlng .nd tor.lan.l detore.tlon. .r. takln
,;~- . ,. \, ,
, ~. : :, ~ '~!
Into .ccount by·.pp~o.l••t ••ethod•• ·











 M hliloll'lI' . lllg  0'  'l.llI,:,~ype' IItllln .elll o e  l  ," '. , ",' .' ~ . . 
ilr   e  .quate,  o  lll ntg  0' .Olllt C.1II111111  ., .  
,", ,'   ' / • ! ' \ 'j '"  ,'" • 
l'aOUOIII. ,. Ollnn'  ill  IIIlIthol' ,l1li111111 If. U l llltlld,by  , 'h •. ' I  
, (  14';·,;  ,' , '~ "', , ' , ,' .,  q. '" . 
0' . oh1tll!ot,1I ~~, ~~ v  ,! l'lllll, ahil'lIl11, .d.UIII~:, of . ,Dr; I, ;' 
CIIIIIIII n~,1n,,~ l't~,2",~"!tl1n.~hl,ch,thlll dl i1l11nlll1on,c,",thlll ll1111111: , '"'' 
le a e. llltlllllll.  , adjoini  fliVlt , _l1li88 ll l o ,.0  ill'.' L 
'I • ,', j - ,, '  ' . , , '   
II;>  
lIIIou1d thlllrlll'OI'III . 1 cOIII 1.tlll.&'0 •. hh  lllll'lll   hlll o llllllqu.nUel 
. ~' ',,- .  "  '" j'   " 
lllndi v lll'o    o , ll intlll a atl jla i g d tal'a onlll1 j!' ',"" '  .,,',  !' ", olI  ' 
h ..... 1  M I'Ughb ,.o  t. . lll r:I'!'VUglbllll. '. 111111. fel  
"A '" ",  ~  , J, I ',,' I,',.,  f ' 
.t.  lIt.,!d~  ~f } " a ,p',rodlllilltlll ~o~ . lllvlo al  lllvelop.  
•  0 11.  fo·l'. , lt. o g  Ull l   IIIl11n  "exact"  . lllor, 
,,1\ 1.- I, "' • 
• ' _~  • " _ b   •   
lIe"1II10p.  .lol11 le a f'loll11ntl  III curst  ll' s 8 e  str  
 ag   e •• 11 wi  a .s 1t.  aodllll lll.t  as GIII.crl lll  l  
C y C  t gBl . 
,~ ulll .  l  r n.tio  or  tllln.dlata h 1 g  
rrlllw l'  ,   whlc   r 1g .  ldlll1  IIIpaced  a sldlll lllbl  
sl n.  en  s 1  fOl'ce  , a os  I  ' ili 1'11ght  l  
l i  u  e rl.sl1'Y a a l s1 .  .. ce u)  llln i  rOl.'cn 
e a red  l   IIInsl a18 e.el a  l  ar    0l.'d8  
 n1na  .  f .a n1\ . r'  roran .  a e  
f ORpat.lb i      1    o   r n8   s 
1  r i e     .h. 10t.nlll let  a l  a   fl1 ta 
la ".quired.'" ;" 
MPTIONS. Dt 
.  )C'TM.8111I1111pUti~s;lIIl1 a· 1    l  U  lll 
 ,1;, ": ;~';' : ':  
alllcepUc" a' litenelln, an  .oreland af naUone en e  
• ~:, ,:. '. :, ~ " , ! 
l u  ep " x    •   
   •• d  ••  
It eill be clear fro. figure 9(e) that the intermediate
lending aill be sUbjected to a bending moaent ~~O about ths
OX-sxi. and by a coupla ~h about an axis parallel to OZ.
Oue to it. grest stiffne.a in ita Dan plane tha daforaation due
to bending eoaenta about the OZ axae aill be,small but it eay
undergo con.idarable deformat~un dua to banding about the OX
ax••• If the torsionsl stiffnass of the flights is nagligible
the eo.ents acting at the intersection line GH with tha upper
flight can be resolved as shoen in fig. 9(f). If hoeaver the
tor.ional rigidity and bending stiffness of the stsir flights
is coeparable aith that of the bending etiffness of the inter-
aedi.t. landing, the bending eoaant about an axis persll.l to,
the OX axi. is reducsd to ~~O ss shown in fig. 9(g).
fig. 9(b) repraeents thia raduction in bending ao.ant snd is
equivalant to the shaded triangle of eoeents in fig. 9(g) ehich
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(2) Th••dg' b.... a~ .l.b••uppa~tlng the .t.l~. at
the 'loo~ 1.v.1. e~••••ua.d to b. In'lnlt.1y rlgld.
(3) Th••tlr'n••• or the lnt'~M.dl.t. l.ndlng 1. a'.u••d
H ln 'lgur. B ~.a.ln epp~a.la.t.1y co.lln••~ ln plan.
(4) B.ndlng d.ror••tlan or the l.ndlng about the X-'.l.
1••••VI.d to b. conrln.d to the n'lghbou~hoad or the lnt.rval DC.
Thl••••uaptlon 1. a.d. an the g~ound. that the rl••lbl11t) or
the r~•••dg. or the landlng, In thla lnt.rval au.t b. ~'l.tlv.ly
gr.,t co.p.r.d. to the lnt.rvala CO .nd eH ah.ra lnt.r.ctlan .1th
tha rllght••auld r ••ult In gr.at b.nding .tlrrn.... A. the
dl••n.lan c incr••••• r.l.tiv. to b, the accur.cy or thi.
Th. cOMpatlbl11ty c.lcul.tlon .a
glv.n b.lo., 1. • •••ntl.1 only ro~ c.... ln .hich c 1, large
ahich provid•• 'urth.r Ju,tlrlc,tlon 'or the ••,ueption.
IHE CDlPATIBlllTY EQUATION
Du. to a.tan.lon.l .tr.ln, ln the '11ght.. dl,placa••nt
Th••• di,pl.c•••nt•
• u,t'ho••v.r b. coap.tibl. wlth the d.rar••tlon and dl.plae••
••nt or the adJainlng adg. CDCH 0' the lnt'~"dl.t. landlng.
Th. r.l.tlv. dl.plac•••nt. can b.,t b. ..pr••••d ln t.r.' 0'
a '11110tt dlagr...
For a uni'ormly dl.trlbut.d loadlng ~ p.r unlt
horlzontal .~•• ovar the ahol••t'l~aay and 81th ~.r.r.nc. to
rlg. 10 the a.t.n'lon or I1n., CO and CH •••t .t 0 b.eau•• 0'
the ~.qul~•••nt. 0' ay•••t~y .nd the .,.ueptlan that tha landlng
le lnrlnlt.ly .tlr, ln It. aan pl'ne•
••pr.,. the condltlon. a' .qull1brlu. or ro~c•• and coapatlbl1ity
or d.rormatlon. at tha lnta~••ction lin. CH.
,
Ualn; the not.tlon or Part 2 and alth r.r.r.nc. to














whan. ,m l , _ • vertical 'C1Htponent or tha nBction par uni t
l.ngth along CD and CH cllussd by tha aacondary banding rorca
.y.t.. Bnd raaleted by the prlmBry axtenslonal rorca ayeta~.
ft1t '. tha tor.lonal .oment Bcting In aach rllght.
aandlng deroreetlon or adge CH of the intersediate
landing ia axpraaaed by
- 1'1:c 0 c,2Elrx;, •••• (3.2)
~are ~ 1. the vertical darlectian or C end H ralativa
EI[)41e tha .rrectiva modulua or I'1gidHy or the
edge DC ir eubJected to bendlng mo.ento acting
elong DC about exaa parallal to tha X-axie.
lith r.terance to rig. 10, the total toraional twiat Dr •
rllght (ebaut 1t. oen longitudinal axl.) et tha intar.action
" , ,
line (••y CD) 1. aqual to








whera ~ la the darlactian or C ralativa to D,B.a.urad at
right angl.. to the plana or tha rllght.
Thararore
•••• (3.4),Gc. cos e. Sln(e .,1</»
ehara CC ia tha toralanal rlgidlty of tha fllghts.
Froa the gaomatry Dr flg. 10 and with rererence to rig. Oed)
•••• (3.5)
.'
CFe • extendan or the fllght at C
,. (E;" (jj A{ fan e) I WI 12s ;" e
Ed . Edb2 )~e 2EdCO$B
• '(_ rn l [J _ 3(b~c)1 + //J1!sl;"8 _ GO Mt fane) .L:

























whara ~h la tha erractlva reductian dua ta tha taralanal
.a.ant A{ ar the" laver are ar tha reacUan- ".,',6 cauaing
bandlng ar tha lntareadlata landing abaut O. and aUbatitutlng
wquatlon 3.2 ln equatian 3.1.
2EIp
~ tn' [b(~"C)_ b
2eJ'"be cos B
. . , .\ [ b'2c (b"c) _ b 3ce ] .' ., ,="




Naw·.sin(e+</»= SinB,cei'f I- case,
. $/n <j> ,
SUbatituting rar, cot~ froa equatlan 3.9
0$,;"(8---</»_ <;"n'l(b+c] 12i.1tlfan 2B f-sine.fan8
.s-;,c} l,edbcos2e »Edb2 eos B
By aubatltutian ln equatian 3.4
'~j,3d. i 'Sf'" <P
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7/
~ubst1tut.1ng for from equation 3.10,
+





. [b r c ]24 I I/Xi oSl;'" e '2 be::. fan e
d b.3c cos e [{b+c)cose - 2beJ
+ fane
•••
tquationa 3.11 and 3.12 can be evaluated by direct aubstitution
of knoen para.etere and ara thus indepandent of the magnitude
of loading. They are. howaver. dspendent on the type of loading.
Using thaae valuea. the unknowna Mt • X and Mx.o. can•
be determined In teras of
I
ifrr» • NOl!l rr» is the







In la the additional load eupported by banding forces.
With reference to fig. 10, the vertical daflection at ths












!?ullst1tut. g  
   
 
   
+ I'2l t.::.n:28 -I- hac (sIne. rn,..,8 + CoS o)j 
'Ed cos e ' 2 EIDa Cos e 
p  C I'?8  ;; 8 + o o  
 £ICXi 
1 
   
 -I-  
 (3.12) 
e ti s         s  
  ramet   e  e    .agnit  
   e  .ev , e       
ll  s    ,  m  lvll: • 
 a ral      in  
,1 ,  :x; '" • s  
 
  
1        bV   e  
 .. ........, / .1/ ' '" + "' 
 (3.13) 
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In which
£ d s,;,,2e.COoS e
~ A{! k>..., e
Ed b 2.5J;"8, case
••• (3.15)
Accordingly • .olutlon or all tha unkno.n. can b. obt.ln.d to
glv. Do.p.tlb1l1ty or daror.atlon at the Int.r••ctlon lin. C.H
In t.ra. or the •••u.ptlon•••d••
I' ~ 1•••••ur.d In the pl.n. 0' any 'light rro. the
Int.r••ction lin. CH th.n the .id••••y L1cw or the .telr.
·.t lin. CH ir AB end JK ar. 'ix.d i ••qu.l to
l' . Me fane]L1 clI = 1'2 ~8 [",,'b b foe s.ds-- -_.--
EdbJ .sin e '2
O' ,-,- ,
G [",'b{b+c) Mt fane] L=
Edba 2 sin e ce.s 2 (9
, . :
••• (3.16)
lith r.r.r.nc. to rig. 10 the
l.nding .bcut the Z••xi. f •
. ' ,
, U!!SY••ETRICAL LOADING
rotation or the inter.ediat.
e. rc - t:.re> }\ fan e.... , ---.,.--
b. cos e b ••• (3.17)
Th••olution tor un.y•••trlcel loading can b. obtained
quit••laply by co-blning .y••etrlc.l end .e.y••tricel loading.
In the l.tter cas. no rotation or the lnt.m.diat.,
I
landing can't.k. pl.c. due to the ·corr••poriding .aay•••try 0'
the .t.ir••nd the 'llliott dlagr.. cen b. readily con.truct.d













FREE STAIRWAY FIG.8 (0)





















Reaction along C- H due to bending forces
H
Vertical components of extensional forces due to reaction 'rn', torsional
moment Mt and local direct forces in flights.
FIG.9 (C)
Reduc.tion of bending moment
















rig. 10 giv•• t.he di.plece"snts in t.he OX and OZ direc_
tion. (nil rig. BII ) of the points C, D, 0, G and H on the 11nl
of intllrs.cUon CH if v1ewed fros H towards C (fig. 8b). Thl
di••ndons f give the extensions (posit1vs or negat!vs) dUI t.o
nt.ndon.l str.sses 1n the flights of ths particular pointi
1nd1clltad by the suftic811. Tho brokan lines indicate the
dlfbct10ns lit right engle. to the planes of the flights ehieh
tersinst. in the prof11e C'O'O'C'H' on account of the require.lntl
af cospslibi11ty at the intersection line CH. Due to the sy••st.ry
af the d.forsllt!ons lind the IIsBused inrini t.e sU ffltess of the
int.rsediat. lllnding, C'O' end H'G' sust have eque I but oppoe1te
elape. end BUilt 11. in a streight line if vielUed in plan. The
ext.nsions af th.a. line8 sust thersfore meet at 0". The profU,
C'O'O'C'H' giv.s tha projection of the deformed intersection 11n. CR
end rotatee about the axie OZ (Bell fi gs. 8a. & Bb).
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*"WILLIOT DIAGRAM OF DISPLACEMENTS DUE TO
















In Pert 5, ,S.c tion .1" ,~r \Ill', Book • d••crlpUon 1.
given.or a phota••laltlo anplyll' or,' aad.lar • rr., ,tair-
, , ' . " ,;
•••
••15. a' Al'lldU, calUng rilin ·B-., Although the 1Od,!
• " ' , ' >" ," ~ 'l, '. _.
buUt to •••11 .c.l, it a.. n••,rth.la.. conl1dnad "'a'
taata In .hich .ariou, d.rlactlonl ••r. r.cord.d 'lght yl.ld
.' . .
uI.rul r ••ulta 'or the v,rlrlcltlon or the roragolng theory.
, ,'.' , '., ' ~-, .
ror a d••crlptla" or the acd.l and taatlng Jig, ~ra~na. ahould
, 'I" I
b. a.de to the abov...entlan.d Ilctian.", ' -:"
BRtEr PESCRIPTION or TESTS
Tha .rrang.....t 'or \ha darl.ctlon taat la illuatr.ted
.(0' ,'"
In Ug. ,11.. Th. Vic•••• dllidly bdt.d to the tab1, and
, .. " ' , ~'. . -, , '; ,'.' . '.
application or lOad by the .prlng la.d.d Jack daacrlbad In
;' , - , , ' i, ,
Section 1 or P.rt 5 oau.ad no ••Iaur.bl. darl.ctlon. or the Jll.
- , T. ': " " \_', " ;" '
Th. dial geug•••ara 10 .rr.nged that. the d.UacUon Cluld ...
, . .
recordad .t thr•• poaltlon••long .th. lin. or int.rlactlon or the
" •• , ' , 1 1,_.
landing and the Uight. ••••11 aa the rotation ...15 tr....laUe..
, ... . ~
or tha Int.rsadl.ta landing In It, own plana.
. ~ ',', \
S,vn,l Nne or
lo.dlng ...15 unloading ware clrrled out.
o ;" ' ' .. ,
pNaLYSIS or T[5T !![SULTS .,
·.Th.....uu. of • 'In1l18 run Dr lo.dlng .r. Ulu.tr."tI..
In fl,., 12,. tog.th.r .lth thl theoutlcal valu., .. calcula\ell
• ~ f ,>' I . , >
by the thlOryd.v.lop.d In Part 3•. The l.rg.r ••p.rl.ental
., ,_1' , " • :
valu.., Cllll pnb.blY~.,accounted rC!r In ~IO ••y.. fir.tlf,
the .b..., CQncenh'U!".';;a~ the.l1n~ liIr inter••cU~n or the
rlight., and ,landing, ,. r.v••lld by. the photo••l.ltIC anal,11'
". .., ",,' , '
d.lcl'1bad In Par~" 5, tog.th~r."wi~~ ,a .t.Un cana~n~ntlOft '.
• t. tha bolt., .. would Inc".•••• , \h. d.n.cUon. Th. larg••b .....
o ,~, , _ '. .'.< I , " • '. " "
.t th... two ••tr..1U•• do no~ extand .ery '. rar alOl\9 the ,",
length or t.h•. rUght, but on account. or ~halr Int.n.it1 -"
... ," ',"10 '" ", "', 1.'. f'''': ,'"
n'va~t.hll••' h.va •••rk.d Influlnc. on·~h••'lInlt.ud••r the
, , ",)._.~ \.:l "~,',, ""~) ""'. ,.j ~'f;i ,-< ". _.
d.U.otlon Secondly" .~IPPIQ' occurring at an. or _rs Ir












the bolt. due ta'l.ck or p.rr.ct rit .ould rurth.r Incr••••
the d.flection. r If .Uppaga wua to ocour at the bolt•
• _ . __ .• ' .• r,; -~ .: . . . .. . .•. .. _. . . •.
neara.st thaUlghh tiI.n ,It could b. ra..r.l~l•• 1Ih1ch _ld. ' . "." . .
explalrl thit lrr.gulariti.s in ,th••xpad••nbl cun...
Dhen th.,~paratua 'a~a d.aign.d ,tha t ••ta d.scrlbed
hera w.i-. not ~iI1..gad.' ,Slippaga or thie ord.r or .egtl1tude
had n.gl1g1b18 arr.ct'.n:th. phot~-a1a~tlC ana1y.l••





Arter coap1ation or, th.' phota-alaatlc work dascribed
, ,
In Part 5, a taat to daatruc~lon elth eccantrlc loading .,p11..
at poaltion A (.aa rlg.~ 13 and, 16). but, alth ~ dlrr.rent
" '.-
leading d.vlca, aa. carrl.d out, by, lncreaelng the 1.... 1ft
••all 1ncr•••nt.~ \ "1 .....
Calculation., Indicated th.t the .axlau. t.n.l1••tt...
aould occurdu~,tob.ndlngor t~a lntare.dl.t. landing .t the
Junction or the Inner .dg.a or tha landing and the 1nn rU",t.
Aa the e1aaUc thaar, la not applicabl. In the ultlaat. 1'''.
precl.e calculetlona .ar. not pOI.lbla. "g1octinll the
.rracte or toralon and bending or tha upper rllght the band'"
ooeent rererr.d to ebo.e would b••qual to !;j.)C 2·5*
=' j. Z':;!I/ 'lb. Ins. Udng the fUUy Pl~.ilc (r.chnIlUl.,
str.as-block thaory) the vltlaat. bending eo••nt or t ••l.t....
t:. ~ (°'15) '. 1o.000,/C (~.,or the landing p.r inch 'width would b. T.. ~\ ~ . ~ )
= /Sf;, lb.lns./ln. Width.
The lending ectu.Uy raUedat • load cir 136 lb. Caloul.U_
lndlcat. that It 1. unlikely th.t'the rllght. re.l.ted ..rs
than 30 lb. In b.ndlng end tnllon, lei thst atla.st 106 1....
aas r••l.ted by ext.nl1cinal rorc.a~ ehlch eould h••• result..
In a b.ndlng .oa.nt'or 1.25 x 106 • 136 lb. In••
Th••rractlve aldth'or landing raqulrad to r.sl.t thle aoeaat
.ould th.r.rore ha.a ba.n approxloately 136'lb. Ins.
'156 lb.lns./ln. wld~
• 0.81 lncha.~ehich la ra.aanabla.
'The plan. or rracture acro~~ th.:i.ndlnll Ie clauly













Oearing in Mind the scale of the model and Lho dia-
crepanciaa discusssd above, tho results of those tests are
in good agree.ent with the doflectiona predictad by the theory.
It appears that so.e allowancw sust be meds for the effects
of stress-conoentration. The precise nature of the coneen-
tretian of etresa round the bolt-hole. i. not known but en
approximate analysis be.ed on es.~ed stre.ses thet wer.
e.tiMsted 'rOM the r.sults of the photo-ela.tic work gave
corrected deflection veluse in very close egre~ent with the
experi.ental values.
The aode of feilure ee revssled by the t.st to destruc-
tion confirmed ths predictione of the theory, viz. thst the
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FIG . 11.
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Rotation f' of intermediate landing
about Z- axis. (Rad ions)
-
50"----1




































rIG . 13 .
VIEW OF ARALDITE mO DEL OF FREE STA I RW AY
WI TH ECCENTRIC LOADING SHOW I NG mO DE OF











AN ANALYSIS Of THE STRESS_CONCENTRATION AT THE INTERSECTION
OF THE FLICHTS AND THE INTERMEOIATE LANDING or A fREE STAIRmAY
CENERAL
In the paper Ghich forma tho main content or Part 2 or
this Book mention ie made of the suspected concentration of
strasa at the intaraection or the rlights end tha intermediate
8Z
landing of a rree eteirway. Thie DOS deducod from tho fact
that the bending stirfne.e or tho lending wes relatively small
compered with the extensional stifrness or the flights.
Aa expleined in Ports 2 and 3, bonding moments are
induced slang this interssction lina as a result or the vertical
components or the extensional forcaa in the flights. The
etraight-line distribution assumed in this epproximato enalysie
could only ba correct ror very stirf landinge. As this is
invariably not the case the extensional forces resisted by
bending moments cannot be effectively distributed along the
full width or the flights at tha interasction line. Thie
results in the above-mentioned concontration of stress et the
inner edgee of the flights. As statad in the original papar
it is nacaasary in the deaign of stairs to make soma Bllowance
ror this arrect. It wae tentatively suggested that the
strese ae calculatad by the streight-line theory ehould be
doubled and the probable etrese dietribution was indicated.
It aas ho.ever felt that the matter ehould not be left
there. In order to maka 8 Dore accurate assesement or the
nature or thie etrese concentration the author devised e pre-
cedura ror carrying out a photo-elastic analyaia of e model of
a rraa stairaay .ede or Areldite casting resin "8". A
deacription or this work io given in Section 1 bela.. In order
to account for the otress dietribution ae revaaled by the
above-mentioned analysie ha subsequently succeaded in dave loping
a theoreticel .ethod or enalyeis based on the analogy of a
finite flexibla beam an en elaatic roundation. This theory,














"HOTO-CLASTIC AIIALYSI5 Ilr A MOOn or 1\
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ACKNOwLCOGCmCNTS
Tho work described below was made po.sible by tha
assi.tanco given to ths author by the otafr or tha Oepartment
of I'lechenical Cugineering at the Univers1 ty or Cape TOllln.
The author is greatly indebtad to mr. K.C. muchin ror his
essistance in making the model end jig end in carrying out the
tests and the photogrephy.
OESCRIPTlon Of MOOCl ANn LOADING JIG
The atairlllay model is illustrated in fig. 14 and the
dimensions are given in fig. 15. The material uaed 8es Araldita
Casting resin -8" which is a hot setting resin used with Hsrdener
901. The atairway llIas made up from three Blabs which ••re cast
to approximate dimeneion. end thereafter eccuretely machined.
Any reaidual etrasaed were rslieved by placing the slabs in
the moulds in the oven et lAOcC for 2 to 3 houre and allowing
to cool alowly. Therearter tha alab. wore bonded together
with tha ssaa matarial. Annealing of the completed ~odal ws.
dons in s 8Pecial mould. At room tempereture Young's moduluB
of Areldite "8" is 4.5 x lOS lb. per in2 end its ultieste
2tensile etrength 10,160 lb. per in. Ite fringe value ie
60.5 lbe. per inch psr rrlnge.
The loading jig which was or .elded steel construction
was specially deeigned so that the modsl could be handled .hen
undor load. The jlg ie illustreted in rlg.. 14 and the di.en-
sions are given in fig. 16. It was eo proportioned that both
rlights and the inter.ediate landing were visible ir pleced
at right engle. to ths sxis of the polariscope. The atair
flight. ware clemped to flat cleata by dOUble bolting. Although
thia did not provide an absolutely rigid end connection it
.as sufficient tor the purposes of thie analyeie. The author
-j
is s.sre of the fact that clsete extending for the full width
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loading could be epplled at the three posltlons A, B snd C
Indlcated In fig. 16 by means of e aprlng loaded jeck specls1ly
dealgned ror thlo purpo8e• Two projecting pine, one or which
• ea tlxed to the jack It8elr end the ather to the platon et
the other extremity ot the spring ae lllustrated In tlg. 16,
.erv.d aa the gauga tor determlnlng the applied load. The
Jack .a. calibrated In ter.e or the clear dietance bet.een
the.e pine ae .easured .ith vernier calipers. The load-
compression reletlonshlp at the Jack eas perfectly llnesr up
to the capeclty of the spring which ees juat In .lIXceea of 70 lbe.
8BIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROCEOURt ADOPTED IN CARRYINC OUT
THE PHOTO-ELASTIC ANALYSIS
It 1. nat the Intention to detlne tha ter•• used or to
elaborate an the theory at photo-elestlclty or to describe the
procedure of stresa peaeur..ent In datal1 ss these ere deecrlbed
In many text-books on the SUbject end only the end reault ia at
Interest tor tha purpose at thla .ork. Only a brlet descriptlon
and varlous relevant comments .111 ba mada.
The arrange.ent of tho clrcular polariscope used tar
thle work is Illustrated In fig. 17 8ith the stalreay 80de1
ahoan In position. Photographs .ere taken 81th a monochromatic
11ght aource wlth twa tllters (Wratten 58 and mratten 77) at a
epeed or t second and an aperture at t4 an a Llnagraph Crtho
tUID. Typlcsl photogrephe of the fllghte under stra.e ere
ll1uetrated In tlge. lOA, IBB and 19A to 190.
ANALYSIS or RESULTS
In ardar to al.ulsta the behaviour ot a reinforced
concrete prototype ee nearly ae poesible tha dleenelone or the
modal stair .ere givon ca~reeponding proportions e1th the
exception that th~ ~tepe .ere oaitted. The model could
eccordlngly not ba cla.eltied In the strict eensa of the .ord
se a atructure composed of ...brene ele.ente. These alnente
or necas.lty become plates .1th three dlmen.lanal propertiee.
Dlatortion ot th.ae plates relatlYe to their Inltlel planes
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thicknee., so that in terms ot photo-elDstic theory a state
or plane atrees eould not exist. A preciso interpretation
~ at the fringe pattern is accordingly not feasible as the optical
.ffect ia an integral involving the etres. at .11 points elong
the rey as it passos through the thick nasa of the plete. ~e
sre he.ever primerily interested in the stresa pattern due to
the ext.neional force rasultants which are assumed to act in the
middle plene• Creat accurecy is therefore not claimed tor this
• athed and the ra.ults must be interpreted in the light of the
foregoinq.
It .a. he.ever epparent thet the dietortion of the
flighte for the load applied et poeition 8 .ere not large and
e.rioue distortion and did not produce useful reaulta. ror
remeined etetionary 8ae probably an indication that distortion
flights aleo euffered di.tortion as can be deduced from tha
The clarity at the
Th. landing howavsr euffered
hed very ..ell effect on the reeulte.
eccantric loading et poaitiona A and C (se. fig. 19A to 190) the
ieotropic region (see figs. ISA and 188) end the fact that it
of the flight. eae not .erious.
photographs. A. tho load increaaed the isotropic region fsded
and eventually di.eppe.rod. eharaeftar the firet fringe sleo
began to fade. In ordor to anaura that tha correct fringe
valuee .ere recorded the fringes _ere counted ee, with increasing
loed, they peseed through particuler pointe in the face of the model.
The etrese-dietribution curve (fig. lSc) givee the
difference between the principal strae.e. acting at points along
the eDctione shawn. At the inner and outer edges of the
flight only ane principal etre.e parellal to the particulsr
adge exists. Thie valuet which ie alao the p.ek vslua at the
inner edge, ie accordingly e true etrese (except for bsndlng
dietortion), but the value. in the aection, although quelitati-
valy of greet intereet, are unlikely to be precise etrese vslues.
It would neverthelese appear thet ~he minor principal stress
i.'of e e8el1 order. The deterainetion of the true etresees











additional work requirod, especially as the accuracy use
affacted by distortion. The atr.gs 1istribution curve ~a9
plotted, uaing both the rasults of tho dark fiold and light'
field, tha latter giving half order fringes.
rOf plotting the curvo illustrated in fig. lye the iso-
tropic point was taken from a photogreph at low load, the
essuaption being mada that after dieappearance due to diatortion
the effective position remained unchanged. Tho lowor ardor
fringe values arB also not reliable as can bo eeen from fig. 19£.
CONCLUSIONS
~lthough tho mothod described abovQ has many short-
comings it would appear to give a good indication or the strese
diatribution at varioua sectione elong the flights, conrir~ing
the euapected concentration of etresa. (ven quantitatively
it appeare to be of value as tha forco rasultant dotarminad by
integration of the experimentel streso curves is in good egrso-
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GE NE RAL ARRAN GEmENT OF CI RCUL AR POLA RISCOPE












STRE SS PA TTE RN IN LOWER , LIGHT
(LI GHT , IELO) ,OR 50; LB. LOAD
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ig IBe Srrczs5 cii s r r-i b ur iori o r various e e c l io rrs of
I weI' Flighr showing c o ri c e rr r r cs r io ri a~
:n r.U5CZC r io n wirh land ing for 50 k Ib !oadinq at. & ..












lOWER flIGHT (DARK fIELD)




lOWER fLIGHT (DARK fIELD)
fOR 23 lB. LOAD AT A.
fIG. 19C.
STRESS PATTERN IN
LOWER fLIGHT (DA~K fIELD)

















LOWER FLIGHT (DARK FIELD)
FOR 3B LB. LOAD AT A.
rIG. 19E.
STRESS PATTERN IN
LOWER FLIGHT (DARK FIELD)
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(m. Hetsnyi in his book "Beams on Elastic
foundation", published by The University
of michigan Press, Ann Arbor, has dealt sith
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an elaatic foundation ia aa followa I
where the aodulus of the foundation
1: • young'e aodulue
I . aoeent of inerUa of the bee.·
A. a, c, D.are constente depending on the
perticular circuaetancee.
To find the solution for a finite beae·the unknown conetante
can ba datar.inad in tera. of the known forc.aat the extreei-
*.
tiea aa shoen at the end of thie section
In order to epply tha aolution derived in this way to
any particulai case it ia nacessary to eetablish the values of
the varioue parematera. The eost difficult to eetablieh are
valuae of k: the effective aodulua of tha flighte and .r~
the effective eo.ent of inertia of ths' ianding. As the bsnding
eoesnta ect et ths edgs of the landing it follo.ethst the full
width cannot be affsctive.
In order to compara tha thaoretical analysia .ith the
reeulta of the photo~alaatic .ork tha follo.ing aaauaptione
hava basn aade.
AA D'C(e) IVl o • t'o><-4






a is tha lJ1dth of the landing and
d, is the thickne.. of tha landing.
l: • k, F d s,.,,2e lb/in/in •
S ..




d . is tha thickn... of tha flights
S 1e the length of tha flighta
aeasurad elong tha alope.
ia Young'a eodulua of tha eatsrial.
is a paraeetar euch that .;i. is
k,
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Having d.ter.in.d the function)' by .ubsUtutlon
of the values dat.r.. in.d fro. the abova ralationship. it ia
pos.ible to calculate the stress distribution in tha stair
flights fro.. "the relation
that at X. - X--, the .tra.. in the flight
is .qual to ky,
dSine
ahere !/; , corraspond, a1th X, •
Str.ss curves plotted for v.riou. v.lu•• of ~I ara shoan
in fig. 21. It alll be noted that the curve for ~ • 3.0
corresponds .l_o.t preci.aly .ith thaa.pari••ntal v.lu.s,
so that the .ffectiv. length of the flight is , ahere '5
It does not of cours. follow that the initial assu..p-
tion (b) that the affective 8idth of tha landing ie 0.25
tiNe. the actual Width is corract a. diff.r.nt valu•• aith
corresponding values ~, could give equally good results.
It is very probable hoaever that the essu.ed value is
approxi.at.ly corr.ct as tha effactiva langth of jf corr.sponda
closely to the position (indicstad by tha photo-alastic enalysis),
uhere the .tr.ss distribution in tha flight beco.ae linasr.
If the flight eera fixad et thie .ection by a rigid aupport
tha .ffect of linaar .tres. di.tribution and the correeponding
strains could be eimulated by a rotation of the rigid eupport
about an axis at right anglaa to the plane of tha flight.
Thi. sould not eff.ct the anslogy ae e.ay and dafl.ction of
the flight. i •••••ntisl to attain the c~petibility of the
rorcee and d.for.atione praviou.ly as.u.ad.
Ths variou. ratios a••used above aould vary for diffarent
ca••• and c.nnot b. accurat.ly a••••s.d. Th. analogy ho.aver
\
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FIG.21.
Comparison of theoretical and experimental











fMC APPlIC~TION In PRACTICE cr THE THeORY or OESIC!
or 5TAIRUAYS
All the thaoretlcal work devaloped In the roregolng
pert. have baen b••ad on tha aaeUMptlon that tha ••terl.l or
{05
tha stalrway. Is hosoganaoue. In tha application or tha theory
to rainrorcad concreta stair.eye the assuaptlon ia aede that
the theoretical dletrlbution or etreeees due to extansional
torcae ie aalntalnad In eplte or heir creek.. .Thle I. co••on
practice In tha daalgn or .any typ•• or .tructur.a, including
shell roore and prieaatic structure•• All axtanalonal tenalla
rorca. are aSGu.ed to ba teken by .teel relnrorc..ent ehich,
arter taking Into account the arrect. or bonding and toraional
Doeenta, 1. dletrlbut.d in euch a esnnar ae to give e reaultant
rorca corraeponding with tha analyeie. The streea concentra-
, tlon in the flighte and intaraadiate l.nding presanta no
~




Oatelle or a typlcel etair.ay ara given In rig. 22.
Anothar atelr.ey which conelderebly anhancee the architecture
or a building In Cape Toen noe nearing cOQpletlon Ie shoen
In riga. 23A and 238 elth datal1s In rig. 23C. Load dstlec-
tlcn teat••ara carrlad out on thla atair and et an appllad
load of 100 lb. par ft. 2 the derlactlon at tha aid-point or
the line or Intereactlon or the rllghta end interaedleta lending
waa only 0.004 Ine. AS. el11 be noted thla agraea eall elth











tHE nPPlIC~TION In PRACTIcr cr THE THeORY or OeSIe!
or sTAIRWAYS
All the theoretical work de.eloped In the foregoing
parta hava be.n baaad on the as.UMption that the .at.rl.l of
/05
the .talr.ays 1. ho.og.n.ou•• In the application of the theory
to ralnfore.d concrata etalr.ay. the a••u-ption i ••ed. thet
the th.oretic.l di.tribution of .tr•••••. dua to .xt.n.ional
torce. i. maintaln.d In .plt. of h.ir cr.ck••
practlc. In the d••lgn of .anv typ•• of .tructur... lncludlng
eh.ll roof. and prl.matic .tructur••• All .xten.lonal ten.ll.
torc.. ar. a••ua.d to be tak.n by .te.l r.lnrorc..ent shieh.
aft.r taking Into account the affecte at bonding and torsional
ao.ant•• le distributed In such a .ann.r a. to gl•• a r.aultant
fore. corr.spondlng with the analv.ls. The str... concentra-
tlon In the flight. and lnt.rmadlat. lending pr.eent. no
probl.. a. tha r.lnfore...nt Ie alaply concentrated et the
relevant poaltlons.
Details at a typical .talrsay ara given In fig. 22.
Another stelrs., which con.ld.rably enhance. the archltectur.
of a building In C.p. Tosn no. naarlng coaplatlon 1••hown
In flge. 23A and 238 slth d.tall. In tlg. 23C. Load detlac-
the th.oretlcal value calcul.t.d in App.ndix J-l.
tlon t ••t ••er. carrlad out on thl. etalr and at an appll.d
loed of 100 lb. par ft. 2 the deflection at tha ald-polnt ot
the lin. of Int.r••ctlon at the fllght. and lnt.r••dlat. landlng
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j!PP[NOIX I - I
NOTATION or BOOK I - PART 1
13 • Span length or landlng.
b • ~idth or stall' flight.
c • Horizontal gap bet••en rlights.
l) • Totsl dapth or landing slab, including acrsadlng.
t: • Young'e modulus rDr conerate
C:F • ~axi.um extsnsional force PSI' unit 81dth in
rlights at Intar.sctlon with landing.
C:L • maxi.un extanalonal rorce per unit eidth In
landlng at Int.raactlon 8ith fllght.
EFt • Extenaional force at outside edga or flight at
intaraBction 81th landing.
t=F2. Extensional force at inner edge or fllght at
interaactlon 81th landing.
/IV
EL1,t:l 2 • txtansional forca. 1n landing at intersection
';'ith flights and ccrrB~"onding a:ith E F/ , E F7 •
K2 • DarBllletar depending on continuity or stall' rlights.
K3 • Par..eter d~pandino on BUPPort conditiona or loading.
L = l • Horizontal span.
,"A1 • 11dth Dr lending.
~F • Vertlcal reactlDn PSI' unlt .1dth due to bendlng
rorces et interaaction line Z~Z. in rig. S.2A(i).
~v • Vertical rasultanta or extenaional rorcea £:F
and EL •
5, • HCtdzont.el 'shesI' rorce In rllghta. "











I l   1 
      
B ..  bn  01" hn l  
 .. l  01" ir  
 .. s   twe  I"lighta  
  a  e   e  e   s i  
 .. s  fo  c  
t:F  l . e al   par I  _l  I  
f   io sa i  81  e ing> 
t:L  la Q o s  f    8l   
i   s 8  w1t  i  
 .. [xtenal     s   1   
e se  wl   
:FZ • [xts .lo     s s f I" igh   
l .s c  wI   
L1,L: Z  [ e a  e  i  e    
lOIit    o rsUi.lOndi  Id  t. F::l  
2 .. P r_s u     ir f  
~3  aMete  $ ng  suppo  s f e  
   .. h  a . 
M II IlI1dt    
k?  .. i  tio  per i  wi    i  
 a  l se  1i s  1    
 ..  e s f s  f . p 
 L  
 .. c i e e  f e.       
a   
I  
aJ • Uniformly distributed load psr unit horizontal
araa.
bJ{ s Uniformly diatributed load applied to the atair
flighta par unit horizontal area.
~ • Uniforlily dhtdbuhd loading per uni t aua of
landing.
II J






1e angle of .ire
e s Inclination of stair flights.
NOTATION or BOOK I - PART 2
a s' Width of landing.
h s Width of flight.
c: s Width of gaps bat.een flighta.
l)~co. the reaction at CD due to ths local direct forca.
in the flight acting in the plene of the flight.
£:FC • The axtan.ional force par unit lsngth in tha flight
et C not including tha local diract force.
/
t:AC • The extensional force per unit length in the flight
at C inclUding tha local diract forca.
£:LC. Tha extenaional force per unit langth in tha
landing at C.
e s Eccantricity of resultsnt extansional forca in
flight.
h • Vertical haight of stair flight.
k"k-2 s factora depending on continuity of flighta.
l s Horizontal apan of flight.











Reaction per unit width due to bending fDrcee at
intersection Df landing and flighte.
112.
,
The resultant reactlon due to tha aecondary bending
farce system and locsl direct forces acting at the
intersecUon Une CD at an engle !' w1th the verUC81.
!2"'CD • Tha reacUon at CD due
tD the bending fotees ln the
flight acting at right angles to the fUght.
RLCD • ·The reaction at CO due to the bending forces In tha
landing acting at rlght anglee to the landing.
€£FCD • The resultant extenslonal force ln the flight at CD
due to the reaction Rf$CD but not lncluding the
effect of ths loeel dlrsct forces In the flight.
,
A?t:~. The resultant extenslonal force ln th8 flight at
CD due to tho reaction R~CD end inclUding the
effect of the local direct forcas in tho flight.
~C:LCD. The resultant extenalonal forcs in the landing at CO.
SCD •. The shaar fOl'ce acting along the interaecUon Une
CO due to the priaary force ayste. but not including
the effact of lDcal direct fOl'cee.
""co •. The sheaI' force seting along tho intersection line CO
due to the pl'iaary force eyat.. and lncluding the
effect Df local direct foreoe.
4J • Uniformly dietl'ibuted knife edge load.
~" • Diatributad load on flight per unit hOl'lzontal a1'8e.
~2 • Distributed losd on landing per unit are••
~ • Total load on flight.
)( • Dimension Indicating poaltlon of extensional forces
In landlngs.
~ •. Veriable mDasured horizontally from lo.er support of
f11ght.
~/.~. Angles that the r~aultant extensional fOl'cea make with
the cantl'e-llnee of the fllghta.
j3 • Angle which neoUon (!ICD .ekee dth the vertical.










NOTATION or BOOK I - PART 3
AS rOR PART 2 ~ITH IN AODITION .-
II :)
E • Young'a modulus.
t:/OG • Errective Modulus or rigidity of the edge DC
or the landing if aubJected to b.nding momenta
acting along DC about axe. parallel to the X-axie.
eiJ • [rrectiva reduction dus to
sbout 0 or the resultant









Toreional rigidity of flights.
Vertical eomponant of raaction et intersaction
line of flight. snd lending dua to sacondary banding
rorce syatam.
Additional load supportsd by bsnding forea••
Toreional Moment in flights.
Mx.o • o about the X-axis.
S • Length of ateir rlight.
",J
~ • Portion of uniformly distributed loed reei_ted by
extansionel forcaa.
LIe", • Sideelley at the eteira at CII.
~ • Verticel deflection of point 0 •
£uo • Diaplacement at 0 in plane of uppar tlight.
t:~C.CFD. Extenaion of tha tlight at C and D. raspectively.
• Ralative vsrtical deflection et intersection line
of rlight adgaa.
f' • Rotation of lending about the Z-aXia.
Jr • Ralative daflection at intereection line or the
flight adgas maeeurad at right anglea to tha
plane or the 'light.
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flOTATION or BOOK I - PART 4
c • Ultilllate tensil. strength or lIlaterlal or 11I0del
atalre.
W • Point load.
NOTATION or BOOK I - PART 5
A • Constant dep.nding on .nd condltiona or b....
a • I:lldth or lendlng.
8 • Constant d.pending on end condltions or be...
e • Constant d.pendlng on end conditlona or beam.
D • Constant dependlng on end condltions or b....
d • errective thicknese or nlghts.
a: • Thickne•• or landlng.
E • Young'a lIIodulus.
1 • 1lI0.snt or inerUa or b•••
1" • Errective eo.snt or Inertl. or landlng.
k • 1lI0dulus or the analogous roundation.
• Paramet.r dorinlng s"ectlve,langth or 'light.
~ • Couple act1ng at l.rt hand .xtrsmity or analogoue
bSd.
Pc • Sh.ar rorce acting at le,t hand sxtremity or
analogous bea••
S • Lsngth a' rlighta.
a: • Variable ...aaurad along b....
y • Vertlcal de'lsctlon or bea••
~ Para.st.r d.rlned by J;i;• 4El •
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ANALYSIS OF FREE STRAIGHT MULTI-FLIGHT STAIRCASESa
Discussion by A. C. Liebenberg
327
120
A. C. UEBENBERG,7M. ASCE.-Siev's extension of the theory to include
the determination of secondary stresses resulting from the compatibility con-
dition at the intersection of the flights and the intermediate landing has been
studied with great interest. It would, however. appear that the assumptions
made in the analysis may result in errors that are of the same order as the
calculated secondary stresses.
In determining the relative displacements of the corners of the flights in
order to establish the twist of the flights for substitution into Eq. 29, the de-
formation of the landing has apparently been neglected because the equations
used in establishing this compatibility equation had been derived with the land-
ing in a "rigid" state. Eq. 29 is not correct because the bending deformation
of the landing edge 3 - 10 (see Fig. 7) would correspond only with the additional
twist w~t _ w~r of the flights after relaxing of the rigid condition assumed
in the first stage of the calculation. The twist w; - w~ corresponds with a rota-
tion of the landing in a horizontal plane when in the "rigid" condition, and it
is not related to the bending of 3 • 10. Furthermore, w~v • w~v would equal
zero as the component Mz is acting in the plane of the flight.
The author's resolution of the moment Mx into the components Mz- and Mx
1s correct since the absence of any other external forces on the landing makes
this the only feasible solution.
The additional deflection of the flights as a result of bending deformation
of the landing edge may be of an equal order of magnitude to that of 00 , the de-
flection caused by extension of the flights, and cannot be neglected in the com-
patibility equation. In determining the torsional rigidity, the author has neg-
lected the stiffening effect caused by the bending of the flights, a which for the
flights in the numerical example (E = 2.a)would result in a 20% increase in
torsional rigidity if the effect of the steps is neglected.
The compatability problem in stairs of this type is actually one of great
complexity. The Bernoui1li-Euler, or so-called straight-line stress distribu-
tion, does not apply at the intersection lines, as assumed, because of the fact
that the bending stiffness of the landing is relatively small compared with the
a June 1962, by A. Siev (Proc. Paper 3168).
7 Liebenberg and Stander, Cons. Civ. and Structural Engrs., Cape Town. South
Africa. .
8 "The Torsional Rigidity of Rectangular Slabs," by K. H. Gerstle, and R. W. Clough,
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extensional stiffness of the flight. This results in a stress concentration at
points 4 and 9, as illustrated by a photo-elastic experiment on a model stair
made of Araldite B casting resin (Figs. 10, 11, and 12) conducted In the Me-
chanical Engineering Department of the University of Cape Town. The approx-
imate stress distribution at various sections as compared with the straight
Une theory is illustrated in Fig. 13. Although a pure state of plane stress was
not achieved in this experiment, as a result of secondary deformation, the
qualitative result leaves no doubt regarding the nature of the stress concen-
tration. In the analysis of sWrs of this type, some allowance should be made
!
FIG:I0.-MODEL STArns MADE OF ARALOITE B
CASTING RESIN SHOWN IN LOADING JIG
for this stress concentration in assessing the primary stresses. For rein-
forced concrete, a factor of2.0 should cover most cases occurring in practice.
For the determination of secondary stresses, however, the straight line as-
sumption may be used as it will result in a conservative estimate.
As concluded by the author, the secondary stresses are usually negligible,
and this formed the basis of the writer's analysis.9 In the design of a stair-
way recently undertaken by the writer the value of the dimension c almost
equalled b, and an assessment of the "secondary" stresses was essential.
The approximate procedure adopted for the solution of the symmetrical case
was as follows:
The stiffness of the landing was assumed to be infinite in its own plane so
that points 3,4,9, and 10 remained co-linear in the plane of the landing. Bend-
9 "The Design of Slab Type Reinforced Concrete Statrwaye," by A. C. Liebenberg,

























FIG. ll.-FRINGES OBTAINED IN LOWER FLIGHT WITH
srxm MODEL SUBJECTED TO 50-1/2 LB AS
IN FIG. 10 (LIGHT FIELD)
FIG. 12.-FRINGES OBTAINED IN LOWER FLIGHT WITH
srara MODEL SUBJECTED TO 50-1/2 LB AS IN
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FIG. 13.-STRESS DISTRIBUTION AT VARIOUS SECTIONS
OF LOWER FLIGHT SHOWING CONCENTRATION











FIG. 14.-WILUOT DIAGRAM OF DISPLACEMENTS DUE TO STRAIN IN
PLATES FOR SYMMETRICAL WADING
331
ing deformation of the landing about the x- axis was assumed to be confined to
the neighborhood of the interval 4 ... 9. Tests have indicated that this approxi-
mates to the truth because of the great stiffness caused by the interaction of the
flights and landing in the intervals 3 ... 4 and 9 - 10. As the dimension c in-
cr-eases relative to b, the accuracy of this assumption will increase. The
compatability calculation is essential only for cases in which c is large so that
the assumption is justified.
The resultant Williot diagram is shown in Fig. 14 [Fig. 6 CO]. The extension
of lines 3 - 4 and 10 ... 9 meet at 0 because of the requirements of symmetry
and the assumption that the landing is infinitely stiff in its own plane. Using
the author's notation and with reference to Fig. 14, the following equations
express the conditions of equilibrium of forces and compatability of deforma-
tions at the intersection line 3 - 10:
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Bending deformation of edge 3 - 10 of landing is expressed by
M C
(3 _ X,D (48)"j)- 2E1, , .
The torsianal twist of a flight (about the x-axts in its own plane) is equal to
Therefore,
'Y _ ~ sin (0 + e)
jj-b sin e . • • . . • . . . . • . •. (49)
b s sin e
~ = M x G C sin (0 + 8) •••.•.••••••..• (50)




,cos (0 + e)
sin e ••••••••••••• (51)










; + tan a , •. (52b)
Etb s coe e
it can be shown that
e=
r.6 S (b + cl + b2 c (b + c) (sin 0 tan 0 + cos 0 )J
LtbcoSO 4E1,
[
b3s + 12 s tan 2 a + b3c (sin a tan a+ cos a!l















[ b + c 1= 24 S Ii, "iilil"il - 2 b e tan a
t b3 c [ (b + cl cos a - 2 b eJ
333
+ tan a • • . . . • . (55)
/2k
Eqs, 54 and 55 can be evaluated by direct substitution of known parameters
and are thus independent of the magnitude of loading. They are, however,
dependent on the type of loading. Using these values, the unknowns Mj, j3. and
Mx,o can be determined in terms of R ".
Now
R' + R" = R ••.•.•.•..•.•.•... (56)
and the vertical deflection at the midpoint of (3 ... 4) is equal to.
(
1 c) 4 RU 12s6
0





6M-stana( )x b+c .. (58)
Et b2 sin a b
Accordingly, a solution of all the unknowns can be obtained to give com-
patibility of deformation at the intersection line 3 - 10 in terms of the as-
sumptions made.
The solution of the numerical example given by the author results in the
following forces if the values for Ib and C are used (the author's results





156.3 Ib per In. (156.8)
1.7 Ib per In. (1.2)
9,500 Ib -In. (18,550)
213,800 Ib-In. (205.300)
For stairs in which the dimension c is large, the discrepancies may be
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. ANALYSIS OF FREE STRAIGHT MULTIFUGHT STAIRCASESa,
,'P '------..,.--
'C" , 1
,- , . ,~ Closure by Avinadav Siev " ,-,
1, ," ' I '
J AVINADAV SIEV.t2~The examples from .xew-zeatand practice, 'espe-
cially the design shown in Fig.' 15, are interesting. When confronted, in 1960,
with the assignment of a staircase of this type, the writer was unable to find
confirmation for his 'conclusion' that torsional stresses are not essential for
equilibrium.' Uebenberg's article was not .published until after the draft of
the paper was ready, and still another13 only after its publication. Yet even
today (1963) the writer knows of engineers who llnd It difficult to reconcile
the rational explanation with their intuitive conviction regarding the presence
of torques. The staircase shown in Fig. 15 should therefore be regarded as
a daring attempt at maximum exploitation of this type of design.
- The writer doubts that Glogau's recommendation in regard to possible LL
in preference to code LL (-because most of the spare redundancy is already
being utilized by this design method") 'Is tndtspensabte.tvIn the codes the
specified LL exceeds the actual LL, and they are on theaarestde, Moreover.
there are many systems without "spare'" redundancy such as cantilever
beams, tension bars in trusses, etc. The permissible stresses are based on
the safety factor designed to account for, tnter vatta, accidental excessive
load. In fact, the safety factor should rather be regarded' as a' factor of
uncertainty. I r.. ,
l As uncertainty in regard to structural behavior decreases, the trend tn
the codes is toward a reduced safety' factor, and the building designer is et-
lowed a much higher factor of uncertainty than his counterpart in the aircraft
industry where the safety factor is only 1.5 [except where tattgue is involved),
although risk of life is involved. In the missile industry, etc., the factor of
safety is lower..
\ Uebenberg refers to the following points:
1. The stiffening effect on the torsional rigidity caused by bending of the
lllght plates has been disregarded;
2. the assumption of linear stress distribution at the intersection lines is
~~t; , I
3. bending of beam 3~10 is confined to the neighborhood of the interval
4-9; 3:nd , . _ " ' . ': ~.
4. Eq. 29 should be corrected•
."
a June 1962, by Avinadav Siev (Proc. Paper 3168).· ,
12 Senior Lecturer, Technion, Israel Inst. of Teclmology, Haifa, Israel. .,
13 "Columnlesa statra," by-'L. H. Mitchell and F. S. Shaw, Architectural Science
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As for the first three points, the writer did not claim that the proposed
analysis was "exact." It was only intended as an indication that the order of
magnitude of the secondary stresses Is small, so that they can safely be
neglected. No attempt was made to study stresses beyond the "secondary,"
Le•• of a third order.
The edge conditions of the flights are certainly not those assumed in. Ref-
erence 8. The degree and character of fixity of the flight in the landing is
quite complex and form the subject of a separate study, in progress at present.
The stress distribution shown in Fig. 13 is extremely interesting. Yet
nonlinearity Is only local and the deviation from linearity at section B- B
(which is near A-A) is quite small, as it should be according to the St. Venant
principle. In any case, the stress resultant in the flights is the same, and it
seems therefore that Eqs. 19 and 17 yield a satisfactory approximation. The
local high stresses at points 4 and 9 are of secondary importance, because
the membrane or plate stresses are only a fraction of the total stresses, in-
cluding the slab bending moments. There is also reason to believe that this
stress concentration is of the type accounted for by plastic flow of the mate-
rial at high stresses.
The mode of deflection of beam 3-10 is of the utmost importance, because
(as already indicated in the paper) this deflection is the dominant factor con-
tributing to the torque. It will be shown in the following how different as-
sumptions relating to beam bending change entirely the order of magnitude of
the torsional moments.
However, the problem of beam bending is related to that of determining
moment of inertia of the latter. When writing the paper, it was assumed that
the assumption of the contribution of one half of the landing width to an aver-
age 1b at the entire beam length will safely replace the true state of unknown
varying rigidities. Experimental data13 published in the meantime indicate
that the assumption of beam 3-10 as comprising one half of the landing width
is quite realistic, so that a smaller value than specified in Eq. 23 could have
been taken for 0"3 - 6"4. The true value should lie somewhere between that
shown in Fig. 7(b) (Eq. 23) and Fig. 14 (Eq. 48). depending on the value of
c, as noted by Liebenberg;





and the writer sincerely thanks Liebenberg for drawing his attention to this
error.
Eq. 59 coincides exactly with the corrected formula suggested by Lteben-
berg. It is easily seen that Fig. 14 includes Fig. 6(0 with the eflect of Mx
taken Into account (Eq. 52a) as well as fig. 7(d) In a slightly modified form;
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Substituting the values of the numerical example Into Eq, 59yields Mx=25,OOO
Ib-In,
Using Liebenberg's third point, relating to the bending of beam 3-10, Eq.
24 Is replaced by
w" - w" =3 4 = R' - M-x
b c
2
2 E ~ cos a
••.• (61)
Substitution of these values into Eq, 59 yields a result coincident with that of
Liebenberg. Substituting
stn c . tana+ cos c e
1
cos a ••.•••••••••• (62)
into Eq. 54, and dividing the denominator by b2• Eq. 53 becomes
6 s (b + c) + b2c (b + c)
E t b cos a 4 E ~ cos a
2
~ ~ + 12 s t;o a + b c 2
Eb t 2E~COS a
••••••••• (63)
The first term of the denominator is exactly the coefficient of Eq. 22, the
first term of the numerator is that of Eq, 25, the last terms correspond to
these of R' and MX in Eq, 61, etc. The writer believes that no similar dis-
crepancy exists in the case of asymmetrical load.
To conclude, there are many uncertainties in addition to those mentioned.
such as the value of the torsional rigidity C in cracked reinforced concrete,
the behavior of the landing as a cantilever not fixed at section 4-9, the stress-
strain curves in reinforced concrete, etc.: still, it is clear that torsional and
secondary stresses are normally negligible and can be disregarded. except
when c is relatively large.
Errata.
Page 207, line 2: By Avinada Siev should read By Avlnadav Siev
Page 209, line 4: X = X cos a and Z = X sin a
Page 221, line before Eq. 24: in the directions normal to the flight plane
Page 221, line after Eq. 24: should be w'" instead of w"·
R"12 s 4R"12 s
Page 222. Eq. 33: 60 --(t3 ) = E (3
3 E 12
Page 224, Fig. S(g): Deformation of beam 3. 10
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A stress-strain function for concrete subjected
to short-term loading
by A. C. Liebenberg, B.Sc.(Eng.), A.M.LC.E., A.M.I.Struct.E., A.M.Asce., A.M.(S.A.)I.C.E.




The author develops a function relating stress and
strain for concrete subjected to short-term non-repetitive
uniaxial loading. The function is based on well estab-
lished empirical relations and its mathematical form
corresponds with the suspected nature of the physical
behaviour of concrete under stress.
Introduction
Various stress-strain functions for concrete have
been produced which either are rather complex!'? or
require more than one function(21 to cover the full
range of strengths commonly obtained with .. ordin-
ary" concretes. These functions do not correspond
directly with the peculiar physical behaviour of con-
crete under stress and have been produced by arbitrary
processes. An attempt is made in this paper to develop
a simple function for concrete subjected to short-term
non-repetitive uniaxial loading, In which well estab-
lished empirical relations are utilized and which has a
mathematical form corresponding to the suspected
nature of deformation.
Material properties of concrete
The extreme complexity of concrete as a structural
material due to its heterogeneous composition and the
resultant mechanical-rheological behaviour has been
investigated in considerable detail. Several theories
and formulae have been suggested expressing the be-
haviour patterns of various phenomena such as
shrinkage and deferred strain in terms of time and
other relevant parameters. The fact that these formulae
seem to agree well with the observed behaviour sug-
gests that they correspond with the physical nature of
the phenomena which they express in mathematical
form. No attempt appears to have been made to
derive a stress-strain function on a similar basis.
Suggested physical basis for the stress
function
It has been well established by experiment that, for
the range of strengths commonly obtained with
.. ordinary" concretes, prisms or cylinders subjected
to uniaxial loading at a moderate and continuous rate
exhibit the following behaviour characteristics.
(1) The initial modulus of elasticity, for concretes
with no marked shrinkage history, is approximately
proportional to the square root of the cube strength
(or cylinder strength).
(2) The peak stress is attained at an approximately
constant strain for any particular rate of loading, no
matter what the crushing strength.
(3) Failure or disintegration occurs at a particular
strain for any particular cube strength and rate of
loading.
(4) It is furthermore suspected!" that the descending
branch of the stress-strain curve-a phenomenon ap-
parently found only in concrete and some timbers-is
caused by progressive irreversible micro-cracking so
that, with further increasing strain, a progressively
smaller number of uncracked particles is called upon
to resist load.
Brandtzaeg's theory of failure'" presents a concept
of U critical load" at minimum volume which occurs
at approximately 80%of ultimate load. At this point
it is assumed that a progressive internal splitting is
initiated on minute sections scattered throughout the
concrete. With due regard to this concept it may
nevertheless be argued that the deviation from the
linear stress-strain relation at an earlier stage is due to
a similar process on a smaller scale, perhaps involving
.. slipping" rather than .. splitting", and that the
degree of deviation is principally a function of strain.
This is the physical behaviour pattern which forms the
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Mathematical form of the stress function
Using the concept stated above, we can express the
stress-strain relation in the form I = £,(E - Ed) where
<d is the deviatior. of strain (Figure 2) and E, is the
initial modulus of elasticity or
1= £,[1 - 'P(')]E (I)
where <p«) is a function of strain.
Before expanding this function it is necessary to
deal briefly with various concepts and relations.
Relations between prism strength, cube
strength and cylinder strength
It was established by Graf'" that the prism strength
can be related to the cube strength by the formula
I~.fu = 0·85 - 0·00004 u
where1m•• is the ultimate stress of a 30 X30 x 130 em
prism and u the crushing strength of a 20 em cube,
both values expressed in Ibfin'. The mean values of
tests carried out by the author on 4 x 4 in. prisms in
accordance with B.S. 1881 :1952 (Figure I) are slightly
higher and appear to agree approximately with com-
parable American values of cylinder strength III if
L'Hermite's formula'! for the ratio of cylinder
strength to cube strength
cylinder strength u--"--,------"- = 0,76 + 0·20 log -- "" 0·8
cube strength 2844
is applied.
For the purposes of this paper it is assumed that the
prism strength is two-thirds of the cube strength. This
is sufficiently accurate for the normal range of con-
cretes, considering theusualscatter pattern,but rather
low for low-strength concretes as shown in Figure I.
The values plotted are based on students' tests on
laboratory-made 4 x 4 in. prisms and 6 in. cubes to-
gether with values calculated by the author from
results obtained by Professor A. J. Ockleston and
Mr I. R. Scoll (6)onspecimens ten years old cut from
the Old Dental Hospital building in Johannesburg.
86
Values obtained by the author on specimens from the
stairs 17l of the same building as well as from the Old
Alliance House in Cape Town (30 years old) are also
included. All these tests were in accordance with B.S.
1881:1952.
Initial modulus of elasticity
It has been established that the initial modulus of
elasticity E, '" Ayu where the coefficient A appears
to depend primarily on the conditions of curing and
exposure to which the concrete has been subjected.
Authorities differ as to the mean value but the author,
after analysing the results of tests carried out by
various workers as well as tests done under his super-
vision. has come to the conclusion that the mean value
of A if E, and u are expressed in Ibfin' approximates
to 75,000 lb'fin. for water-cured concretes tested wet.
The value decreases with partial curing to 60,000 for
air-cured concretes less than a year old tested air-dry.
Long periods in an air-dry state appear to reduce the
value to as low as 40,000, but insufficient test data are
available to draw definite conclusions. The results of
this investigation are represented in Figure 4, for
which it must be noted that G raf expressed the
modulus of elasticity in the form E, = «f(f3 + yfu),
not in terms of yu. The curves shown were derived
by the author from the results of 600 tests':" carried
out by Graf on water-cur.ed concretes. Graf later re-
vised his formula which, if expressed in the form
Ayu, gives A "" 55,000 Ib'fin. This reduction agrees
with relations established by him between water- and
air-cured concretes so that the latter formula appar-
ently applies to air-cured concretes. Walker actually
suggested ,.. the formula £, = 66,OOOyU"i, where u",
is the cylinder strength and E, is the tangent modulus
at 25 % of ultimate stress, which approximates'>'
to E, = 66,OOOyu where u is the cube strength and
E, is the secant modulus at 25 % of ultimate stress.
The value of A for the initial tangent modulus could
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It is important to define the initial modulus of elas-
ticity clearly as various authorities use different con-
cepts. In this paper the initial modulus is taken to
mean the value represented by the slope of the tangent
to the curve at the origin as indicated in Figure 2.
Theuse of secant moduli at various arbitrary stresses
or strains may lead to considerable confusion. On the
other hand, care has to be taken in determining the
initial modulus. Concretes with a marked pre-history
of shrinkage often exhibit a .. false" initial modulus
and it may be difficult to determine the precise value.
This phenomenon has apparently received little atten-
tion, although it is of great practical importance.
Tests carried out by the author on specimens cut from
full-scale structures and on air-cured laboratory speci-
mens indicate that concrete may have a low initial
modulus (Figure 3) bearing little or no relation to its
other properties: the effect usually disappears after the
first loading cycle. That this phenomenon is common
knowledge but is usually ignored is apparent from the
instructions given in B.S. 1881 :1952 for determining
the modulus of elasticity of concrete in which the
results of the first cycle are discarded if they exhibit
this phenomenon. Actually this first cycle tells a great
deal, and its relation to later cycles will be determined
principally by the method of curing up to the time of
loading. This phenomenon is not often found in water-
cured concrete: it is apparently related to the mode of
shrinkage which in turn is influenced by the method of
curing or the degree of exposure, the material proper-
ties of the concrete and the shape and boundary con-
ditions of the specimen. The effect is probably caused
by internal micro-cracking which reduces the effective
cross-sectional area. These micro-cracks close up dur-
ing the first cycle of loading and only partially re-open
when the load is removed so that the effect is reduced
in later cycles. It should be even more noticeable in
specimens that have hair cracks and, in tests carried
out on concrete with a just-visible hair crack, a con-
siderable reduction in the initial modulus was re-
corded. The S-shaped stress-strain curve of Figure 3
can accordingly be accounted for as follows. Initially,
over range R, the modulus of elasticity is low, owing
to micro-cracking. The modulus increases as these
micro-cracks and extremely small voids close up and
remains approximately constant over the linear (or so-
called elastic) range, with a gradually increasing devia-
tion as mentioned previously, until the so-called plastic
range is reached. This non-linear range and recover-
able and permanent, instantaneous and deferred (or
creep) strains have been the subject of much recent
research.
The size of the .. apparent shrinkage strain" e,
which determines the position of the U true" origin of
the stress-strain curve (Figure 3) cannot as yet be
predicted. For experimental stress-strain curves where
no .. shrinkage strain" was apparent, the initial
modulus of elasticity was taken for the purposes of
this paper as that indicated in Figure 2. Where the
effect was marked, an estimate of the .. apparent
shrinkage strain" e, was made by drawing a tangent
to the curve at the point of change of curvature, as
shown in Figure 3. This tangent was then assumed to
be the initial tangent modulus, as it passed through
the" true" origin as defined above. The values estab-
lished for the coefficient A were established by the
author from old concretes on the above basis, as in
most cases the specimens exhibited a marked .. ap-
parent shrinkage strain". This corresponds with the
procedure laid down in B.S. 1881 :1952.
The exact basis and methods of interpretation of the
tests by Graf, Ros, Guyon, Walker, Jensen and Viest
are not clear. As there is no accepted method for com-
puting the initial value of Young's modulus for con-
crete, any direct comparison of the results obtained by
different research workers may be misleading and can
at best only indicate trends. This is well borne out by
Figure 4. A more precisely defined procedure may
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Therefore
Expansion of the stress function for prisms in
terms of known parameters
The author has found that the stress function given
in equation I corresponds closely with test results if
~(E) is expressed in the form Bon. As discussed above,
E, can be equated with AYu. The function therefore
becomes
1= Ayu(I-&n>c. (2)
To establish the values of the parameters Band n, the
concept given above in (2) can be utilized.
Therefore dildo = Ayu[l - (n+I)&n] = 0 when
£ = Sm where t m is the strain at peak stress/max.
B= I
(n+ I) 'mn
also 1m.. = Av'u(I -Hom")om




where e., = 0·0020 for a rate ofloading approximating
to 0·001 strain/min. This value of Em has been found to
be fairly constant for the concrete strengths normally
used. The family of curves represented by equation 2
for A = 60,000 lb'/in. and various values of u are
illustrated in Figure 5. Curves for A = 75,000 and
40,000 lb'/in. at u = 6,000 lb/in' are also given.
Ultimate strain
Although there is a wide divergence of opinion as
to the ultimate strain attained by a prism before disin-
tegration or rupture occurs, the indications are that it
depends primarily on the rate of loading and the cube
strength. Concretes with low strength disintegrate at
a higher strain so that the stress-strain curves terminate
approximately as indicated in Figure 5. The termina-
tion line could probably be expressed as a function of
cube strength and rate ofloading, but may also depend
\
on the curing and exposure. For purposes of analysis
the ultimate strain can be assumed to approximate to
E. = 0·004 - u/(8'3 x 106) which is derived from a
similar empirical function developed by Hognestad,
Hanson and Mcllenry'>' in terms of the cylinder
strength by assuming that u = u,,';0·78.
Comparison of curves with experimental
values
The theoretical curves agree remarkably well in
shape with the results of a statistical study made by
Kriz and Leelll of the concrete stress-strain curves
obtained experimentally by Hognestad, Hanson and
Mclfenry!". Their curves are, however, based on tests
done in flexure and on concentrically loaded cylinders
and not prisms so that the ratio of peak stress to
cylinder strength is different. The stress-strain function I
can be expressed in terms of cylinder strength in the ,
form
1= A,vu;;i(l - BojE • • • . • • . •(3)
h 60,000 6 I II'were As =---=- = 7,000 b in,
'110·8
U"I = cylinder strength in lb/in'




where Im.x depends on the cylinder strength and
usually exceedsO·90U",. For comparison this theoretical
function has been calculated for strengths correspond-
ing with the above-mentioned statistical curves. The
superimposed curves are illustrated in Figure 6. The
experimental values ofImax have been adopted.
Hognestad, Hanson and McHenry found a striking
similarity between the results of the flexural and the
cylinder stress-strain curves.
For concretes of higher strength the aggregate is
increasingly more important than the cement paste
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as well as the value of Em. Although the author lacks
the experimental data, it may be possible to express
EM as a function of parameters such as the cube
strength and the aggregate strength.
The stress-strain function would apply only for a
continuous rate of loading of the order of 0·001
strain/min. The complexity of the behaviour of con-
crete with time, owing to its peculiar mechanical-
rheological properties, requires more fundamental
research in order to expand the function for general
application.
Application of the function to flexural
theory
It is generally accepted that compressive strain of
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to 0·001 strain/min. This value of Em has been found to
be fairly constant for the concrete strengths normally
used. The family of curves represented by equation 2
for A = 60,000 lb'/in. and various values of u are
illustrated in Figure 5. Curves for A = 75,000 and
40,000 lb'/in. at u = 6,000 lb/in' are also given.
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tegration or rupture occurs, the indications are that it
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approximately as indicated in Figure 5. The termina-
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function has been calculated for strengths correspond-
ing with the above-mentioned statistical curves. The
superimposed curves are illustrated in Figure 6. The
experimental values ofImax have been adopted.
Hognestad, Hanson and McHenry found a striking
similarity between the results of the flexural and the
cylinder stress-strain curves.
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as well as the value of Em. Although the author lacks
the experimental data, it may be possible to express
EM as a function of parameters such as the cube
strength and the aggregate strength.
The stress-strain function would apply only for a
continuous rate of loading of the order of 0·001
strain/min. The complexity of the behaviour of con-
crete with time, owing to its peculiar mechanical-
rheological properties, requires more fundamental
research in order to expand the function for general
application.
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theory
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ARCH ACTION IN CONCRETE SLABS
SYNOPSIS
The author summarizes the historical background to the
discovery or arching Dr dowe-action in concrete slabe and brierly
discussss progrsss mads in research in thie rield.
Tha basic principles are enumerated and the nature or the
problems involved in developing a),theory or arching are described.
Alternative approaches sre discuessd and an empirical theory.
developsd by tha author rro. a statieticel analysie or full scale
and laboratory tests. is explainad. ,
, A description or these teste and an analysia or the results
clearly demonatrates a consistent pettern in the behaviour of
slabs which comply with the conditions which are nacessary ror
arch action to occur. Although tha problem ia extremely complex
tha theory as davalopad appears to give reasonably accurate
predictions or the ultimate load-carrying capacity in certain, '
cases.
Ths paper is concluded by a discussion or the limitstions
or the theory and tha probable advanteges or sn extended knowledge





















All accepted theories of the strength of,reinforced
concrete slabs including both elastic and ultimate load
theories, such as Johansen'. yield-line theory, are baaed on
the assumption that slabs behave as plates and that the effects
of so-called sscondsry sxten~ional forcee are negligible.
During the last decade, hom ever, there have been various
reports of full scale tests on slabs in which the ultimata
loade greatly exceeded,the predictione of the yield-line
theory, in some cases by factors in excess of 3.0. Thia
necessitated serious reconsideration of the basic assumptions
, " ,
and has resulted in the davelopment of the theory of arching
or dome action in elabs•..
1.2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
engineers have been amare of the p~enomenon of -arching-
14
'in beams, malle,and thick elabs for a-long ti2e. A beam
reatrainad againet movesent at its Bnds can in a Bense be
considered to be a flat arch and it eas considerad logical
to think in teras of compresslve forcea acting along an arch
profile contained eithin the baam die.naiona. Thare are
many references to the phenomenon dating back aeveral
decadea(l). The ao-called discontinuity in the behaviour
of a flat arch at the limit ahen it becose.a priamatic
be.. served furthermore to cloud the iseue. In fact no auch
discontinuity eXista if secondary forces and d.formations
are properly accounted for.
The circumferential or,Smulaki, (S.m.I.),eyet.. of
reinforcing for flat slaba(2) developed and pstanted by
edmard Saulski before 1920 relied on a eyst.. o~,co.pressive
forces acting within rings of reinforcement and is probably
the first attempt to utilize arching rorcea in alaba.
Although the aystem'required approximately, 25~ lae. reinforce-
ment than the teo-eay or four-may aystem it does not appear to
have found favour.











The facte appear to be different as regerde arching in
concrete alabs of the dimensions normally u.ed in practice.
Although there had been varioue reporta in the paat(J) of
tests on what were relatively thin noreally reinforced concrete
alabe In which unexpectedly high ultll11ate loads 8ere attained,
I~
no aatiefactory explanatione' .era forthcoming. The discrepan-
ci.s found bet•••n theory and test reaults.ere usually escribed
to strain-hardening of the reinforcement end poaitive'lIIembrene
action or the ao-called'·catenary" effect, but thaae phenomena
provided no eatiafactory explanation.
It wae 81th the'advent of prestressed concrete run••ya
that the phanolllenon attractad'the attention or rrayaalnet ae
a reault or tsats carried 'out on a 'trial length of runeay ror
the Orly Airport in 1945(·). 5iel1ar reaults .era obteinad
by Cuyon when tasting praatreaaed concrete dack slabs ror
bridges. He'ha. descrlbsd(5) In greet'detel1 the verioue
stagss in the behaviour ofcontlnuoua pre.tressed concrete slaba
eubJectedto concentrated trenaverse loading. 8a'revealed by
tests'to fallure.' He sugge8t8practical rulse for designing
such dab'a to reaist point loeds, hUng Into' account the
resiatance provided by arch action. Thie 80rk hae been In-
corporated by m. Cuyon in Volume'II of his text-book on
Prsstreu8d concrec.(6)pubUahed during 1960.
The teeta cerrled out'on the Old Dental Hospital BUilding
In Johannesburg prior to demoUtlon in 1952 bed to the
recognition or the pheno.Bnon in normally reinforced concrete
end demonatrated the great value of full Bcale teate to
destruction. In teete on both the South atair.ey(?) snd the
tUD-W'y .panning Ilabl(e) the' Ultimate load exceeded the
prediction of Johansen's yi.ld~11ne theory by factors of the
order of 3.0. The deflection bahevlour of the etaira .aa suoh
a. to lead to the conclu.lon'that arching ectlon wae taking
place. During t.lta to'daatruction an the'loaer flight'
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but arter the rlight had developed cracke it derlect.d upeerds
as a result or the thrust action or the arching rorces.
Ockleston .has shoen(g) that erching rorces can account ror the
high ultimate loed or the two-mey spanning elabs tested by him.
Arch ection hall also been observed in brickworkPanels(lO)
subjected .to transverse loading and has been the subject or
experimental investigations rrom ehich an approxieate theory
based on idealized elasto-plastic assumptiona has been
developed by llIeOoeell. llIcKse and Sevin. (11) (12)
In co-operation.eith Pror. R.C. Robertson· and mI'.
D.J. McCam or ths University or Cape Town, the author carried
out test.(13) to destruction on tirty teo-may spanning panels
or the old -Alliance Hous.... an eight-ator.y rsintorced
concret.·rraaed building in·Cepe Toen. prior to ite demolition
tOlllards the end. or 1957. .. In these tute IIhich· are described
in more detail lster. vertical derlections,at various positions
on the slab panels a.re recorded ror increment. or loading up
to total tailura .s aell a. tha correeponding horizontal
detlection. and rotation. at the boundariea. The.e t.ste
were probably the rirat in ehich such readinge eel'. taksn'
and clesrly illuetrated .the nature snd iaportance or erch
action snd providsd an,unique opportunity tor analyeie~· Ae
a rirst step in the.analysis. teats aers cerriad out in the
leboratories or the Civil £nginaering Departeent or the
Univereity at Cape .Toan an both one-way and teo.aay aodsl
slsb psnels. The boundary restraints nec.ssary ror th.· .,
simulation at srch action mere provided by specially designed
equipment. .,. '.~,
from the results.or these rull scale and lsboratory
tests an empirical-phenomenological theory ot arching tor
certain types or normally reinrorced concrete elabe has been
developed by the author. Although no, experimantal work hae
bean done by the author on preatrassad concrate alabs he hae
attempted to indicate a line otapproach In ordsr to develop












Various reaearch workara have been stud,ing the proble.
in recent ,eers end R.H. iood devotes a chapter or a recent
text_book(14) to the pheno.anon. Ha prerera to retsin the
plata analogy instead or the concept or arching and davelops
inatead the idaa or enhancad bending resistancs due to e change
I~
in the ,ield criterion. His epprosch baaicall, aSDunta to an
extension or rigid-plastic plate thsor, and a solution ror a
claaped circular slab ia dev~loped. Wood pointa out -that the
results obtained sust be treeted as the idealized results or
plastic theoriee, and eill have to be sodiried in the light or
teat r¥sults to eCCDunt ror neglected elaatic atraine end
inetability.- Thia ao-called instability Which ia not
pradicted by this theory arieee due to hi. rerusal to eccept
tha erch action enalogy and necessitates the introduction or
reduction ractora. The author doubts the correctness or
dascribing the sudden violant railure as a buckling pheno.enon.
D.L. larriott(lS) carriad outteata on unreinrorced
square alab par.als andcne-.ay spanning slab ele.ents and
devaloped an idealized elaato-plastic theory ror one-aay
spanning and aquare slabs aith an a.pirical axtansiori thereto
ror ractangular slabs. In ordar to davslop the thaor, aan,
simplifying a.su.ptions are mads ahich do not naca.earil,
corre.pond eith rsality. Dus to the implicit ralationship
of ths squations dsvalopad solutions can onl, bs round by
succassivs approxis.tions which process requires rorced ,
convergance dua to tha ract that tha aquations are not aall
conditionsd. In .pita or tha abova-aentionad co.plexitie.
tha theory doea not correapond eell aith the practical resulte
and Marriott concludee that the true etre.s-atrain curva ror
concrata ahould be takon into account.
All the above-aantioned theorias assu.a absoluta rigidity
at tho pariaetor support., a condition that aould rsrel, axiot
in practica. An approxi••te thaory ror ono-aay spanning slab
ele.ents to oxplain the errect or horizontal apread has bean
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aubaequ8ntly extended by the author ror an idealiz.d ele8to-
plastic Bleb ae described in aection 2.2
, (16)'
K.P. Chrietianaen hes developed
spanning'elab' el.~ente or beam. which i. besically .i8ilsr to
the ~ove-mantionad theory exc.pt that the basic equation.
dirr.r and ar. in the'author'soPin10n(17) not quite correct.
1.3 THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES or ARCH ACTION
The general principle. or arching or dome action in plan.
" abbs can be rorllUlated .e rouosa.
, Arch acUon in plene .lab. under tranaverse losding can
be d.rined as the reaiatance d.veloped by a eyatam or coa-
pressive rorc.a dietrlbuted In such .'.snn.r' •• to r ••••bl.
the actlon at an arch or do••,a. indicated in tigur. I, and
generated in the .leb etter the dev.lop.ent at ao•• tor. or
articulation,' &Uch aa loceliaad Creeking, by gea.etric deroz-
mation at the sleb alem.nt. bound.d by these lines or
articulation. Tha•• compr.a.lv. rorce., shich ere superimpo••d
_ • " I • 1 ' "
on the pure' bending rarce., ere balencedel th.r by .xternel
rorces et the eupport'boundar!.e whlch ere Induced by reaction
,
agdnst "abutm.nte" or by perlpheral tendle torces. T.nelle
rorcea end the complimentery coapr.ssive rorces acting In
tha sema vsrticel plane In the el...nts at the sleb ita.lt,
.h~th.r du.' to 'normel relntorce.ant or pr••treeaing cable.
cannot be conaid.r.d to be part or the 'archlng'ay.te. e.
th.y belong to the Intern.l.yatea or bending ratese wheth.r
:. -
or e aimpla or ar'. coaple. netur•• Thq be.lc requir...nte
rar erching action to occur .re ther.rore'that on. or mare
degre.a at art:lculeUon ehould develop'; :' that there .hould
, '
be ext.rnal 'or peripher.l re.tr.int against horizontal .pr.ed
or the eupport baunderi.. and that derareetlonand the
reeultant change or oeometry ar the alab el"ente .hauld
indue. coapresaive rorce. shich 8re erch.d In the appoaite
direction to the loading.
I '
Arching action cannot occur in contlnuous thln alab.
" .
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compreaaion and tension ars similar. Ir the bounderiss or
14
a slab conatruct.d or .uch a material are re.trained, derlection
8ill cauaa ext.nlion of the central plane and re.ult in the
development of t.nsil. membrane etre.aes. Thia action i. call.d
the catenary e'fect.
Arch action can h08av.r occur in a plane slab Dada of
such matsrlal if an artiricial articulation or cut or a r.duc-
tion in 88ctio,n i. prcvid.d., On. end three degr••• of
articulation ar. illustrated inrigur.s 2 and 3 rs.pectively.
Tha approximate str••s di.tributlon".t various .ectian. ar."
given tog.th.r with ths profile of the di.continaus n.utral
axia or plan•• Only two-di.en.ion.l c••es are Illustrated
but the sam. bs.ic .rgum.nts will epply In tha ca•• or ,t8a-8ay
spanning slabs. The m.chsnics or arching ia cl.arly illustrated
by th.ss diagr.... It i •••••ntl.1 that the diagon.l lin••
AC and CD should be inclin.d up••rd. and a. long a. this is
the cas. and aurricl.nt rastrelnt i. providad at the,.upport ••
arch action can occur. In the "id.al" case to be dealt with
later the action will disappear .h.n AC and CD became horizontal
and the load on e one-8ay spanning el..snt 8ill have attain.d
it. maximum value at a c.ntral defl.ction or O.423d. A
psrspex mod.l 8ith artiricial cuta along the "yi.ld lin.a" ie
illustrated in rlgure 4. Ir tha compreasiv. aodulus of
elaaticity of the materi.l .hould exc••d the t.nsl1. value,
articulation i. not ea.ential rar arch action to occur.
An important principle r.garding the pattern and numb.r
or articulation. can be formulat.d. viz. th.t no .att.r how many
, '
articulation. are d.veloped the .yst.. r...ina etable until the
critical d.fl.ction ha. be.n attained. Ev.n ths epplication
of a diff.rent mod. of loading, including the rev.r.el of part
of the loading at eny atage prior to failur.. will not up.at, ,
the stability. Th. r.a.on; for this is thet the articulationa, ,
"" "~
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diff.r from the u.u.l concept of a pin-Joint in that thay
{4
are uni-dir.ctionel. Any rev.real of the rotation at .uch an
articulation aill tend to closa tha crack ahar.upon the artici-
lating action at that po.ition .ill caaae. Any .ttelllpt. to
compara arching collape. aith buckling collep•• ar. accordingly
fallaciou•• Th••udden••a of tha feilur. that do.a occur at
p.ak load i. not unlike normal cruahing failure if the 10ad-
darors.tion charact.riatic. ara coeparad.
Tha c•••• d••lt with ebov. wara provid.d with .rtificial
articulationa ahich approximate to the "idaa1" becaue. the.,
contact are.e b.twa.n tha ela.ente are amal1 and tha forcae
ara concentrat.d at the .xtr... fibrea. Arch action can,
howaver, al.o occur in mat.riela which davelop "articulation
zan•••• R.inforc.d concr.t. i. typic.l of thia clae. and
may dav.lop aell definad aingle crack. with a r.latively
amall contact area or a zona of ..aller cracka dapanding
mainly on the parcentaga of r.inforc•••nt, the d.gr•• of
ro.treint and the .oda of loading.
i. dir.ctly ralatad to the.. factore.
Tha arching afficiency
Until cracking haa occurr.d the bahaviour of concr.ta
approximate. to that of the ••t.rial daacribed above and no
arching can occur. LaboratoEY t ••t. however indicat. that
erch action com••nce. before .ny cEack. beco.e vi.ibl.,
apparently due to the fOEsation of aicro-crack••
gu.ntly not puraly an ultimata phanomenon.
It i. con••-
Tha varioua .~age. o~ bahaviour of a reinforce~
concr.ta .lab eUbJect.d to a gradually i~cr.aeing tranevar••
loading and complying with the condition. for .rch action
to occur can ba .um.ari••d' ae follow. I
Initially b.nding action of an a180et pur.ly ala.tic
natura 8ill r.eiat tha load with concrat. and .taal r.sieting













whan a"a ra.ult,a' .icro-cracking and tha 'ar-atian a' on.
or Mora -articul.tion.". tha b.nding 'orcaa ara auppla.antad
{<:l
by gradu.lly incr•••ing .rching 'orce•• The n.ture 0' the
bending .ctian .ill .ltar .nd a,ter can.id.r.bla d.'or••tian,
with vi.ible cr.cking 'olla.ad by the yl.lding a' tha at••l '
raln'arc..ant • third atege ia raach.d with the 'are.tlan 0'
• virtu.lly n.. .tructure not unlike an arch or dos.,
-.rticul.t.d- at the .aJor crack lin., with inclin.d thru.t
'arc•• acting in the Int.re.diat••leb .l...nt. •• illu.tr.t.d
in figure 1. Th.raafter the b.nding,ra.i.t.nca r•••ina
.pproxi••t.ly con.tant ov.r a l.rga da'lection r.nge end
pravid.d pr••atur. '.ilura due to cruahing or .ha.ring of tha
concreta do•• not occur, the arching r.'i.t.nc. increa•••
until • critlc.1 .tag. i. r.ach.d at which the .rching ••ch.nie.
coll.p.es. Att.r collap•• 0' the arching and banding .y.t•••
tha .lab .ay .till ba cap.bl. ot r ••i.ting lo.d by virtu. of
• "c.tan.ry· action of the r.inforcB8ant. Th. various at.g••
a. .pplic.ble to a typic.l ona-••' ap.nnlng .lab .l•••nt
.r. illustr.t.d graphically in flgur. 5.
In connection .ith the beh.viour .ode daacribed abova,
it ia inter••ting to cansid.r what h.pp.n. at the in.t.nt a
crack davelop••
, ,
In the c••• of a r.intorced concr.t. .lab
Without horizontal re.traint ••udd.ninor•••• in d.'lection
occur. and 80•••n.rgy ie die.ipated .ainly 1n the 'ora 0'
heat energy which i. non-recov.rablw whil. thw .te.1 .b.orb•
•ddltlon.l en.rgy which 1. r.covar.bl. if yi.ld h•• not yet
accurrad 80 th.t portion 0' tha audd.n incr..ant 1. p.r.anant
providad the direction 0' the ,total torce i. not raver••d.
In the c••e 0' a .leb Which d.v.lop. arch .ction thw sudden
, . ,
incr.... i. v.ry much reduced due to the 'act th.t the
r.l•••• 0' ten.ile atr.in en.rgy i. p.rtially conv.rt.d to
cospr.s.ive .tr.ln .n.rgy.
Providad th.t pr••ature'cru.hin~ or .h••r f.ilur. do••
, "
not occur, 'tha arching .cUon reach., its p.ek vIl1U'" at •
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deflection, depending an varioue factore to be dealt alth
later, ahlch Ie usually .qual In .egnltude to about 1/4 the
slab depth for one~way spanning elabs. If thla peak valua
ia atteinad arter ylalding of the ateal, tha total eaxieue
load-baaring capacity will aqual tha aue of tha eaxieue bending
end arching resistencea. In elabe aith large span/depth
r.tioa tha erching peak which al11 be relatively ...11 .ay
occur prior to yleldlng of the reinforc..ant in which caaa tha
It appaars that the crack pettarn la primarily
"
determlnad by the distribution or banding forcee. The crack
J, :'
pattern al11 in turn datarain. the natura or the arching ection
which al11 eleo depend on
(a) the ehape and dlmensione of the elab, '
(b) the restraint at the boundariee egB1nat
horizontal apread and rotation,
(c) tha mode of loading, ,
(d) the atructural propertlae of the concrete
end
(.) the perc.ntage atu.l rainforcelll.nt and ita,
. diatribution.
Th. structural propsrtlea or the concr.te are in turn
affected by varioue fectora to be briefly discussed in the
next .ectlon.
In Bast of tha th.oriea of erch action suggasted In
connactlon with reinforced and prestrasaed conorete and
brickeark panela r.farred to pr~vlously tha aseumptlon ie
made that the abuteent. ere perfectly rigid. Tha full scale
te.ta raferred to above lndicatad that thla condition eould
raraly occur in practice. The actual epraad .ae.ured at the
laval or the horizontal -abut£ent4 rS5Ctiona wea of tha ....,
order but usu.lly .xca.d.d the "rib-shortaning" of the .leb
al...nt.. The "spr.ed" wa. principally cau ••d by (.) rotation
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level~ (b) radial compreseion or the surrounding slsbs
similar to tha -rib-ahortaning- or the ole.ants or the slab
panel itaelr~ ecco.paniad by cir~umrar8ntiel extenslon'and
by (c) bending derorBation'in the plene or ths elabs
ecting es horizontal girders~
.: '
AlthDugh thia spreed mey cause a oonsiderable reduction
, , '
Dr the compreaeive rorces. the erching resistance .ay atill
be signiflcant. Severel or the elabe teeted re.ieted a
, ~'
load mDre than three ti.es in excess or the ultisate losd
. ,
predicted by the yield-line 8ethod.
" ,
Ths railure or erching action csn occur due to (a) the
derlection exceeding the criticel derlaction at which the
.Bxim~m load carrying'capsc1tydu8 to erching action Ie
developed. i ••• collapss or the arching .echani.. due to
yielding or the supporting abut.ente and/or -rlb-shortenlng-
or ths slab ele.ents; (b) crushing rallura or the concrete
and (c) sheer reilure or tha concrete.
The ea.e arousents eould apply to prestressad concrete.
but hera the com.eoc..ent' or erching action sould occur et e
.,
later stage es the'ror=ation or a creck pattsrn and the
develop.snt or'the neces.ery articulatlona _auld be'delayed
by the Initlel pre.tress. ~
1.4 THE PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN DEVELOPING A THEORY or
ARCHING IN PLANE REINFORCED CONCRETE SLABS ,I
, ,
Ultimate theoriee shieh take only the bending resietsnce or
slabe into eccount. euch ee Johansen'e yleld-line theory.
require no accurate knosledge of the deror.ation or the eleb
, ,
elemente on account or the fect that tha .axisue'.oment or
rBsiBtenco atteined et the 'yield point or the etael rellllina
approximately· con~tant over • large deflection renge. and
allowa the .aximUs' .o••nt. to develap over alB08t the full













canditiona .s.u••d in the rigid-pl.stic th.ory.
cub. atr.ngth or tha cancret. and the yi.ld etr.ngth of the
at••l .r. the only ••t.ri.l prop.rti•• which are r.quired to
be knoan end the an.lytical problem i. larg.ly conrin.d to
pr.jetaraining the ~rack patt.rn. ahich unrortunat.ly cannot
be r.adily .atabli.h.d in all c••••• An .ccur.t. thaory or
arching. on the other hand p raquire. a rar gr.ater knoaledge
or the prop.rti•• or concr.t••nd,or lhe boundary condition.
ahich aill'd.ter.in. the di.tribution and .agnitude or'the
thru.t rare•••nd requir.sknoaledg. or the crack patt.rn
as e .tarting paint.
Th. coaplsxity or eoncr.te •• a atructural aat.ri.l
due to its hst.rogenous compo.ition and the r.aultant
••chanieal-rh.ological beheviour pr.clud.a the developaent
or a coaprehenaive and accurat. theory of arching rroa firat
principl... UnrortunatelY arch actiQn is highly a.nsitiv.
to d.rare.tion. ao that an accurat. atrea.-atr.in runctian
is en ••••ntial requira••nt~, . The euth~r haa suee••d.d in
dev.loping a str••s-.train runction(14) for concr.te .ubJected
to short-tsr. non-rep.titiv. uni-.xial loading ahich agrees
••11 aith .xp.ria.nt.l aork on pria.s sndcylind.rs but aor.
fundaasntal r ••••rch into str.ss-strain ralation.hip. and
asp.cially into .ethods or det.r.ining crack patt.rn. and
of ••tiaating tha influance or tha past history or the
concr.t. and the erf.cts of lang tara and rap.titiv. loading
, .
"
are r.quir.d bafora anything .o~. th.n .pproxi.at. th.ori••
cen b. d.veloped.
Apart rraa the campI.xity of concrete as • aatsri.l.
the probl•• or erching in sl.b. is in .it••lr .xtr.a.ly
compl.x and dirficult to .alv. sv.n for idseliz.d aat.ri.la.
. " .1
Idealiz.d rigid-plastic or .laat.o-pla.tic theariea do nat
ho••v.r produce sati.factory r.aults. Ev.n th.a. ovar-
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equationa which require turther .implitying ••aumption. as
regards boundary conditions and tha distribut10n at torces.
• " • • . I
On account ot the implicit nature ot the equstions based an
the el3sto~plastic theory. aolutions ,can only be round by. ',"
I~
indir.ct .ethods auch as tha method ot,succes.ive appro.iMations.. .' .. . . . .
Convergence ie invariably .108 and lIust, b. torced ertit1cie11y.
Although .la.to-p~estic theory i. more complex than, rigid-
phstLc th.ory. ,the tor••r 1a tor obvioue, reaeona in better
agr••••nt with the actu.l behaviour ot .lebe but both theories
require e.pirical roctore to correct tor the inaccurate
assumption. made 1n order to obtain aolutiona end tor varioue
secondary .ttecta not incorporeted,in the baaic theory.
Th. insccuracY,in epite ot the coapl.xity or theoriea
such a. ths above make. it appear extre••ly doubttul
whether any setlstectory progresa, can at thia ataga ba
mads along ths.. lina••
Artar s.a.ining varloua channel. the author hea co.e
to ths conclu.ion that the MO.t practic.l procedure at
" '
present is a~ ampirical-pheno.enological approach as ie
adopted in parts 2 end 3.
1.5 THr DEvrLopmrNT or A STRrSS-STRAIN fUNCTION fOR TH£
EMPIRICAL-PHENomENOLoGICAL THEORY
Aa indicat.d above the incorporation ot an .ccurate
atr•••-.train tunction in arching theory i8 ••••nti.l it
progrs•• i. tob. mad.. The tunction dev.loped by the
(18)' ,author .nd d.ecrib.d .l•••h.re i. not extr•••ly coaplicat.d
but due to it.'uni-axi.l natura and the eo.pla.iti•• in'th.
th.oryof arching it cennot be appli.d by dir.ct enelysi.
to tormulate a theory u.ing an el...nt aa .t.rting paint.
As a rirat at.p in developing'a thaory the author
hae'accordingly used 'an approach which ie baasd'on'the ea••













dove lop' tbe.bov••••ntion.d str.ss.str.in function, but is
express.d in term.' of .rbitr.ry concepts of atress .nd
strain.'
In order to'r.duc.the complexity of the proble. s'
elementsl uni-dir.ctlonsl strip of slab ••s us.d as sterting
point and'its behaviour ••teblishsd by experimsnt for a
large ranga of conditions In which arch action Ba. si.ulatad.
The besis of this &nalysis 'is the so-callad Idaal Arching
Slsb alemant which,ia, indicated in figure 6 and is used to
define ter.s auch as -arching strass" snd,"arching strain" as
developed in Part 3 and from which the so-c.lled arching'
stress-strain function B.s'de.eloped.
This function bears, s m.rksd si.ilarity to the
etress-strain function developsd for prisms snd is besed on
the ssme concepts. These hava bean dascribad elseshere(lB)
but csn be briefly eummarized 8S folloss I
(a) Concrete ie a complsx material Bith solid,
, ,
semi-solid and liquid phssea .hich impart to it a peculiar
mechanical-rheological behaviour.
(b) Although the solid components are basically
elastic, tha composite material does not defors linsarly
even under short term stress application.
. I
(c) The abova-m.ntioned "deviation" from the linesr
lam csn ba psrtly accounted for by a gradual process of
" '
disintegration co.mencing in the fore of eicro crscke shich
eventuslly initiate internal splitting on minute sections
scattered throughout the concr.te so that a progreasivsly
smsller number of uncracked 'particles is cslled upon to
resiat the load until th~peak' stress is ettained to be
folloeed by the peculier deacending branch of the etrese-
strain curve and eventuallY,complete disintegration.
(d) The above-mentioned 8icro-crecka are often













by shrinkage rorces and which explains the low initisl
I ~
modulus orten round in air-cured concretea. Tha exhtlll1ce
or such micro-creeks haa, subsequent to the development or
thie thaory whlch .as"at that atage basad on conJecture, been
est8bli8h~d by alectron alero.cop.(19) analy.le.
(e) Teete indicate that the characteri.tlc. of the
.tr.s.-.train curva or concrate can b••xpr••••d In a .1_pla
.ay as runctions or the crushing atrength or the atrain.
The initial Bodulua or alaatlcity ror moderate rate. or loading
i. very naarly proportional to tha aquare root or the crushing
strength, the constant or proportionality depending on the
maturity or age and environment in tarm. or t ..p~r.tur. and
humidity. The deviation rrom thia initial linear rulation.hip
(See rigure 7) can bs expreesad as a runction of strain In the
The peak etr••• i ••ttalned at e atrain which i8 epproxlmately
constant lrrsspectivs or the crushing .trength and apparsntly
dspends only on the rata ar laeding. Coaplate disintagration
accurs .t a strain which rar any particular "rata or loading
" .
can b. expresaed aa a runctlon ar tha cruah~ng etr.ngth.
The abova .mplrical ralatians w.re" ua.d to d.velap
the rollowlng etrass-strain runction ror concruto prism. aa
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E- .,. .tnin . ,"
~u
'7 = :3A;;;' c:,., -: ~ lA.
c:"., "" 0.0020 ror .odar.t. rete. or
loadlng (0.001 ~ .tr.in/ein.)
, ,~'
Thla runction could probably b. extended elong .1allar, llne.
to lnclude the. arract. or tt.e, rate or loadlng end pravlou.
,loading cycle., but the experisantal date eval1ebl. at
pra••nt era insurrlcisnt to eatabli.h the n.c••••ry.r.lation-
ahlp••
1.6 THE DETERMINATION Of THE CRACK PATTERN
In order to d.v.lop • th.ory or .rching it la n.c••••ry
to b••bl. to pr.dict the ·d.v.lop••nt end patt.rn or cracks
at the various stage. or loadlng." for the re.son. alr••dy
enumerated thia cannot be Becoaplish.d alth gr.at 'accur.cy
and simplirying •••uaptiona are accordingly .ade •• rolla•••
" , ~
(a) It ls .s.u••d that the crack patt.rn i. c.u.sd
.ntirely by banding rorcs. and that .rching rorce. are
seoondary .rract. whlch have no inrluence on tha patt.rn
other than raducing' the" d:r. 'or the crack. and tha reta or
, ,
relativa rotation or adJacent al..ants at a crack.'
(b) It 1. rurthereore •••UMed that the cracks are
aell d.rined end can ba:repre••nted by the lnt.r.action or














or a sarias of cloaaly apacad cracka in haavily reinrorced
alabs to rora a crack zona, ia elloaad ror in tha a.piricel
theory by tha incorporation or erriciancy para.atara.
Aa ragarda tha dataraination or,tpe configuration of
t i
(14, ~
cracka the procadures davalopad ror yield-line haor aa
aill ba adopted and it aill ror convanience be asau.ad that
thia applies even in the early atagssor aicro-cracking.
It naturally folloas that arching theory is thararora an
extension or yiald-11na thaory end aUl ba 11.ihd to tho..
caaea ror ahich tha lattar theory has producad solutions
until iaprovad .athods or crack pradiction are davalopad.
1.7 THE COIPATIBILITY EQUATION
It rolloaa rroa tha natura or arch action that tha
aquationa axprassing tha co.patibility Dr horizontal spraad or
tha alab panal and the correaponding daror.ations or the peri-
.atar aleaanta at tha alab boundariea .uat be the atarting point
or any thaory or arching.' Thera are various a3ya of roraula-
ting thaaa equationa and since the proble. ia a three-
diaanaional one, any auitabla pariaetral axis aithin tha alab
as a b'WfldQr~
ssction can be aalactad auch aa \i) tha .iddle axis
I.
(ii) tha nautral axis or tha crackad saction (iii) the line
or intarsaction or tha rasultant co.prassiva rorca and the
alab cross-s.ction et tha pari.atar. or (iv) tha axtra.a
comprassive fibra on tha sleb safrit. The relative positions
of theea boundaries at a particular section are illustrated
in rig. B. ror ideslizad theoriee ahere the assu.ption
is Made that no rotation or the axternsl ala.snts tak.s placa
at the peri••ter thare ie little to chooea bataaen th.sa .ethode.
In .athod (i) tha aquetion atata. that the daror.etion
or tha Middl. axia at tha parimeter ( ) equala tha
exten.ion or the middle plene dua to th5 opanin~ or
cracka ( L1c ) le.a the ahortaning arract or erch
compresaion ( Li.s ) and .a.brena darlaction ( .dQJ ),
1.e. Ll!, == Lie 40$ - Llw (2). . . ,
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In • .thod (11) the equation statu that Lip
equsls .ths .pr.~d or the perilD.tral nsutral axis Ll8 due
to rotation ar ths slab elamsnts l.ss the shortening errect




Ilethode (111) end (tv) are 8i.Uer to (11) exc.pt that. the
lDagnitudes or· the teree dirrer. .. '.'
Rotation or the external al••nt. at the peri••hr
complicates the ieeu. end sinc8 the exi. or rotetion
doe. not nece ••arily coincide with either the .iddl. axie
or neutr.l axi., L1f' .ey be incr.aaed by a colDponent
due to rot.tion.
In the .pproxi••te .quetion origlnelly developed
by RObertBon-Llebenberg-acCe.(l3) to deaonetr.te the
beeic principl•• or arch action, .ethod (ill) ••• ue.d.
In the ...1-ena1ytical th.ory dev.lop.d In 2.2 ••thod (1)
i. u.ed. In th.· ••plric.1 th.orY d.v.1op.d 1.t.r
aethad (lv)-1. u••d ror conv.nl.nce .s it h•• e ap8cia1













It ia not ho.avar the intantion to discsrd
thia theory .a .n a.piriesl develop.ent thereof in
a eiaplified for. ••y produce good results, as i.











THE THEORY Dr ARCHJNG IN ONE-~AY SPANNJNG CONCRETE
SLAB ELEmENTS OR BEAms
2.1 GENERAL
Although the .rching ph.no••non in .lab. i ••o.tly
a••oci.t.d .ith two-••y'.p.nning,.lab.! the probl•• i.
gr.atly .i.plifi.d by .tudyingth. b.haviour or on.-w.y
I~
apanning .l•••nt. or b••••• Ev.n it concr.t. i. a••u••d
to have the prop.rti•• of .n id••liz.d .laata-pla.tic
aatarial it i., n.c••••ry an .ccaunt at the campl.xity or the
probl•• to ••k. furth.r .iaplitying .ppraxiaatians in ord.r
to obtain a .olutian by analytical ••an•• , A a••i-an.lytical
th.ory ba••d On th.a. a.au.ption. w.. d.v.lop.d by the
~
author. but lt ••• not pursu.d,du. to it. lnaccuracy in
.pit. of gr.at compl.xity. An .xt.n.ion
th.ory as propos.d by lood(14) i ••iapler
af rigid-pla.tic
but do•• not ln
the author'. opinion give • suffici.ntly accurat. r.fl.ction
or the actual b.haviaur ar r.inrarc.d cancr.t. al.b.. Th•
•mpirical-ph.nom.nalogical th.ory d.v.lop.d b.low i.
tavour.d as it i. mar. r.ali.tic and tha various arbitrary
conc.pt. tor.ul.t.d can b•••t.blished hy direct •••sur.-
a.nt which .ak•• it e.in.ntly .uitable tar e.pirical d.v.lop-
Jt do•• not. how.v.r. yi.ld dirwct .alution. and
.ucc.a.iv. approxi••tian. or gr.phical ••thod. have to b•
•mplay.d but th••• are nat v.ry t.diou•• C.rtain tartuitau.
r.latian.hip. have gr••tly incr••••d the value of this
th.ory and facilit.t.d it. axt.n.ion to twa-way .p.nning
.lab pan.l••
2.2 AN EmPJRJCAL-PHENOMENOLOGJCAL THEORY or ARCHING IN
ONE-WAY SPANNING CONCRETE SLAB ELEmENTs OR BEAms
2.2.1 The Jda.l Arching Slab
In ord.r to e.tabli.h the b.h.viaur patt.rn of. '
arch action in r.inforc.d concr.te .lab. the .uthar
f
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relation to tha actual elab. Th. Ideal Arching Slab
is d.rin.d a•••lab eith p.rrectly derin.d creck. corr.~
aponding wlth the th.or.tlc.l po.ition. or the crack. in the
prototype •• d.terained by yl.1d-lin. th.ory and .ith
contect at th••e crack. conrin.d to the .xtr... coapr.aelv.
rlbr•••• illu.tr.tad In rig. 6. 'Dr the purpoa. or
this .nalogy the actual b.h.viour 0' the Id ••l Arching
Slab In t.r•• or the .at.rlal propertl•• end It. dla.n.iona
nead not ba Inva.tlgatad .a It ia mora'convanient to
••tabll.h arbltrary' conc.pta .hich allow ••ore dlr.ct
andyal••
ror a al.b with thra. .rticulation. ee illu.trat.d
in rig. 6 the unre.train.d .pr••d .LI.... c.n b. expr••••d
approxl.ately in t.r•• or the v.rtical derl.ctlon ~c aa C
a. 'allow. ,- w. ' .
1"~?' ttYc " 1""-I- " d-y" L-xo '
We L (d:- ~)
.x (L-.x.) , •••• (4)
It eill b. a••um.d that'thi. equation i. pr.ci.aly
correct ror the purpo.e. or this th.ory. th.raby rigidly
derining Ll.....
ror a re.train.d .leb the actual apre.d Ll", wUl
be lee. than the unreetrained epre.d .a derined .bov.




wher. L1r cen by enalogy b. called the horlzontal
compon.nt,or the rib-.hortenlng a,rect•..
Aa In the ce •• or the Id••llz.d .leeto-pl••tic
, .
• lab d.acrlb.d in App.ndlx III - 1 the d.ter.lnation 0' Llr
result. in i.plicit 'unctlon. which r.quire,lndir.ct
.ethod. ror .olution. In ord.r to ali.ln.te thee.
proc.dur•••••hell .rbitrarilY"derlne the "uchlng atrain" (Z.",
in t.r•• or, the, .bov. conc.pta .uch
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Thi. runction 8ill ••rve e. the b••ie or the theory
devalopad b.low.
lr •• d.rin. -arching .tra••- '~in ter•• or
the horizontal compon.nt or the .rching compraa.ive
rorcel Ho.. and the gro•• cro•••••cUand di••ndon.
r Ho. 1 t.uch th.t ra. "" bd •• can 8180 roreu ate the conc.p
,ot -.rching wodulu.~' n?a .uch th.t
wher. C:i i. the .odulu. ot el••ticity or the materi.l








at the support. acting at the level or the .o,rit or the
'.lab are J2A IInd:.ee. re.pecUvely then
Ho. - R.o5 Llo. •••• (8)
.e... 12e.
where 1205 "" .EA + 12e. ' i~ the total wodulu. or the
horizontlll support r ••trllint. in rorce unit. per unit
sprsad p.r .idth is or .lllb.
Ill. Clln ulat. 1205 with the properti•• or thll
•••••
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It 8ill be not.d thet
liS rolla•• I·
,(2p =
dillendonal propertl.. Dr, the dab, th., .rching .odulu.,
and the r••tr.int k2~ .gain.t horizontlll .pr.ad, wher•••
k?e is • tunction at d.rOrlilltlon only. If, the .bov.·
••ntlonlld proPllrti•• or the .l.b .re known, 1205 can
accordingly b. det.relned by ••••ur•••nt 0' th.'d.rore.tlon
or the .leb. Th. tllctor. , ,,121"" ' end l2e thu.provlde
an lndlr.ct ••thod or dat.raining the horizontlll
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re.traint e.. and ..ere applied in the analyste or
, I Col
rull-acale teata da.cribed in 3.3. aerore this could
be. done ho..ever It .... neceaaary to know the arching
modulua ~~ ror .ny partlcular case under con.ldaratlon.
•The laboratory te.ta daacrlbed In 2.3 ware carried out, '
with thia obJact In mlnd.
2.2.2 Tha Rain'orcad Concrete Slab In rel.tion to the
Ideal Archino Slab
Artar tha 'ormation 0' cracka a reinrorced concrete
•
alab with rastralnt agalnst horlzontal apra.d at the
aupports beli.v.. in8 .annar aiaUer' to th.t or the
idaal arching alab when aubJected to tranaverae loading.
Contact .t the articulatlona is however not conrined to
the extra.w 'ibrea but extenda to the neutral axia.
Thi. together with the addltional bending induced by the
aupport .o.enta and the locallzed plaatic derormation
at tha articulatloBa reducea the archlng e"iclency.
In the caae or a reinrorced concrete alab it ia
convenient to aaparate the ra.lat.nce due to bending rorce.,
'rom that dUB to arching 'orca. end thl. cen reedily be
dona at the ultlmate .tag. by aubdividing the tot.l
compreaalve rorc. C r acting in the concrete Into C s
and C s la .the comprea.ion dua to
bending at the aaction and C",- = He.. la th. coapre.elon
due to arch .ction.
Ir the compralla1vw atre.. block (rig. 11) i.sub-
divided in auch a m.nner that act. in the outar
portlon. then the aoaent 0' realat.nce due to bending
Ms = Cs leA. • where ia the lever ar., la
identical to tha total moment lr archlng 'orcee were
abaant. The r ••iatance due to c~ would then be the
increaae in reai.tance due to arching.
The depth. 0' the neutral axi. at eny 0' tha
!












and CoS depend an the ahape or tho comprese1ve
PaL
"stress block". Ir 8e equate the actual streee
distribution to that or an equivalent unifora straea j3u,
(",here ~ Ie the cube strength) applied over e
depth (fdn Where
axle .e heve 1-
d n ie the depth of the neutral
A
SA
Ij . + 1-1",,-
~ obu •••• (12)
",here dnA b the depth of the neutral axla at A ,
A.s4 la tha area or tenel1e ml1d ateal
relnforcement per 81dth b at A ,
I; le the yield atress Dr the eteel, end
u ls the cube strength or the concrete.
•••• (IS)
where i: b the lever e~ or the ateel at A .
about C", , end cit la the errectlve
depth or the ateel.
. !viI!> .: eo.ent of re.l.tance at A due to bendlng..
.: C.s4 laA ..= 7A laA - AS A ;; laA
A.5A &. [ d,.- 0.54.< &]=
fS~6
•••• (14)
Aho = d +1-/"" ()•••• 15
"'here daA. i. the effectlve depth or sleb evailable
for archlng bet.ean A.· and C
Ualn9 the ybld -etre.e block'" .e ~d~ptad by
the Brltish Code or Practice CP 114 (1957) and ••
conrirmed by recant te.t.(20)the above ,erameter.
•












to the fallowing valuea 1-'
Thoae relationshipa only apply in tha ulti_ate ranga
end very alightly w1th cube atrength but for-th. purpoae
of th1atheory thay will ba aasumad to apply throughout
tha lo.ding and empirical corr.ction. will ba introducad.
Where compr••aiva r.inforc.mant ie us.d theae aquation.
cen quite .imply ba ad.pted and it is conveniani to
include the compres8ive .teel forca in the banding
resistence aosant. Tha lattwr is alao a.au.ed to
reaiat the total .elr .eight or tha slab.
It will b. eaaumed that tha appliad loeding can
b. axpreesad in tha rorlS . f' =' b"li>(xJ wh.re p ,
the intanalty of load, ia a function ~ or)C.
multiplied by a par..atar which corresponds with
a particular st.g. in the loading.
load diegra. i. accordingly siailar at all .tages or
loading aa tha arrang..ant and ratioa of intan.itiaa
With refer.nca to fig. 10 it can ba .hown thet ror
a alab with equel .ild atael ten.ila reinforceasnt at
supports and m1d.pen. 18 • the paramatar associat.d
with the peek load ra.i.t.d by b.nding forca. only, can
ba .xpr••••d 1n tar•• or the ultiwete bending mo••nte




.••• (16A)21>16 - fU=
ror • un1tol'Glly dlatribubd lo.din; r - f>, ,




















Equation 19 can ba' usad. to verifyeX- ... 21 (WhiCh
is the only empirical fector in these aquetions)by
experiment. in ehich. ff~. is determined by direct
.
measurement.. Uein9 the etrees block es essumed in
the British Code or Practice CPo 114 (1957). cc "" °15 .
ror e central point load P applied to a sleb with
symmetrical reinforcement
cc _ ub[fI.. (d-w,;)- r/-fd!?J2~ [A.sA+A..Ja:&!
2!-1.. (AS,.f+-4..c)§+2H:,LA~~ +~~7 ••• (19.)











An analY.ie D' 74 teata described later gave a 8een valua
'or: 0( which 8as in closa agree8ant aith tha above
, v~lu"but t~8 coafUc1anto' variation eae 28%. tn'
partieuiar cases th~ vslue deviatad e~onsidarably 'rom the
,
8ea~ as can b.;s~an 'ro~ Table '1. This is dua to tha
ssnalt1vity 0' aquation 19 rathar than the inaccuracy 0'
tha paraa.i.llla the equaUon un'ortunately include...all
di'ference.'of:laroe quantitie.. Conv.rsaly it can bs
aho.n' that'tha 'archingioad calculated by the thaory 1s
not intlu.nclid Of.SUy by var1aUona in ; cc • ao
, that 0(: 0"1.5 'ia ","icianUy accurste 'or all ca.as.
This eas'borna out'by a .tati.ticsl analyai. of tha
'R 'ratio ~!'T' shieh gsva a .ean valua of 0.99. 8ith a
eoafficlent of variation 0' only ~.
2.2.3 Tha "ArchIng Str.aa" function 'or reinforc.d concrete
It aill ba obvioua a,t.r .tudying Appandi. III - 1
that an secureta arching atreas 'unction ~ == cj>... (e....)
i. too caapI•• 'or analytical aolutlon. It Is avidant
that ¢... dspends on tha elab dlaan.lon•• the .aterial
"
properti.e including the quantity and dletrlbutlon 0'
etaal ralnforce••nt. the typa 0', loading' end the bound.ry
r ..tre1nt.. Tha, 'lrat aeriea 0' leboretory teat.
deacribed ~n,2.3,eere carried out to o.tabliah varloua
ralatlonahlps in,ordar to davelop an ..plrlcal 'unction
which could ba 0' practical applicstlon.
" >'" -
. Thera eppea,red to ba a 8arked eial~arity bet••an
the darchlng strsae v.. arching atr.ln- curve aa Indicated
In 'lg. 15 and that,o' the .tr•••••traln reletlon.hlp or
a prla8 aUbJactad to unl•••lal loading. Indlcat.d In. ' . . . .
, flg. 7. . A pd.. atrae••d 810ng • diagonal .ould havs
evan s closerraletlonahlp. It eaa accordingly asaumed
that the .rching atraal 'unction 'or a ona-eay apanning
aleb 81..ent could ba 'oraulatad along alallar linas. .













whara tha parametar C; depends on tha depth-span ratio,
tha quality and distribution of ateel reinforce.ant, tha
type of loading and tha end restraint.
D and p correspond with 8
Tha parelleters
and rr of aquaUon (1)
but have diffarent value a aa and e.", ara not true
streases but ara baaad on the arbitrary concepta as
defined in 2.2.1.
, .
The deviation of arching strain
The laboratory tasts covarad a fair~y wida ranga
of cases and indicatad definite trends. A stetietical
analysis of theshapa of tha arching stress va arching
strain curve produced the rasult illuetratad in fig 24.
The corrasponding hietograma together with the ralavant
statiatical valuaa are illustrated in fig.' 23. It w11l
ba noted that the atandard deviations do not greatly
excaad that ueuslly obtained for tha atress-atrain
relation 0" a prisll aUbjacted to uni-axial loading.
Similarly Ba' for the function developed in 1.5
it can be shown that
D =
••• (21)
where e.~ is the arching atrain at which the peak
arching stress is attained.
The etatiatical analyaia (fig. 23) haa indicatad that ~~
approximate a to 0.0015.
Ineufficient taet date are as yat available to
relate r with the cube etrength and other variablea.
The problell ia extrallely cOllplex and doee not at thia
stage warrant full conaideration. The influenca of the
cuba strength, the depth/apan ratio, the reinforce.ant
and the restraint on the daviation froll tha initial
modulus has besndisragarded, but the detarmination
of f h'aa'baeri b'a..d on a ataUstical analysis of











Aaaueing that eap • 0.0015 end that eacl'





The curve obtained fro••quation 20 uaing the above
value i ••ho.n in rig. 2•• It will be noted that the
• ean valuea obtained rro. tha atatiatical Bnalyaia arB
in clos••lIr••••nt with this curv••
2.2.5 The initial .odulus or .rching and the d.t.rain.tion
of C
Valuea obtained ror the initial 80dulua of arching h7a i .
dafin.d by dla at ea == e'a"l' arching atr.in at .ini.ua Re. •de..
are shown in figa. 21 and 22 ror teo typea of loading.
The reason for salecting the abova value of ~a ror
dar1ni nll Mai 111111 b. evident fro. the Re va e""
curvaa (sae figa. 17 to 20). for a linesr horizont.l
reatraint ~5 it eould appaar that arch action co..enc.a
to behava according to a particular patt.rn at thia ateg••
for other non-linaar reetrainte the ACe -curv••ill have
a diff.rent ahepe which Day not heva an equivalent einieu.
value ao that ea~ 8ill be tentativaly equat.d to 0.0004
to cover all casaa.
It would appaar that ~i can be appraxie.taly
expresaed by (; rar tha e.an of e large nu.ber
/-1-.3 -s r;
of teats as indicated in riga. 21 and 22 whare the value
of G dep.nds pd.arUy on the type of loading and
the and uatraint (125 I,
It ie not inrerr.d that this function hila any
runda.ental baaia at all but ia t.ntatively propoaad
until .gr. dete are availabl•• It ahould 80re corractly
tha aupporta.




ead. or loading and the rotational re.traint at
• the
Tha rull-lina curvea drawn on the abova-.entioned diagr..a
(figa. 21 and 22) rapr••ant tha a.au.ad valu.a or ~a;
,Ju











Blab expresaed as ~ shere, for air-cured concrete
/v s-sr;
slab .l••ents subject.d to thia r.straint,
G 18,000 Ib!/in. for wid-point losding ••• (23)
22,000 lb!/in. for third-point lo.ding ••• (24)
Th••rfects or tha rste af loading snd creap with
paaasg. of tiw. ara b.yand the scops of this sork, all
tha above value. applying to t ••ta of • f •• hours' duration.
Th. arching .tr... function can accordingly be






1 .f 3 'G~
••• (25)
••• (26)
wh.re G d.p.nd. on Rs ' ~ and the wod. of lo.ding.
i. d.t.rwined frow rig•• 21 and 22.
/-I-3-~~
te.ta the value












The most probsbla ultiaate load fk.;
The ralationa astablishad abova enabla us to
dsvalop an approxi.ats aathod or analysis by shich tha
eost probabla ultimata load or a ona-8ay apanning slab
sla.ent can ba pradicted by succaasive approxiaations
or by grap~ic81 construction provided the horizontal
rastraint ia known and can ba axpraased as e runction or
In this aathod the aoder
or loading, tha and restraint, tha elab diaaneione, the
cuba strangth, t~a. distribution or tha stael reinrorca.ant
and ita yiald .trsngth ara sll takan into account. Shaar
railure hs. not besn takan into account hosaver and
requirad .aparate considerstion.
The procadura can bs .u.asrizad aa rollo•• 1-
(1) Detaraina the positions or tha yiald lin.a
and tha ulUaata load ~ ruhtad by tha staal
rainrorcs.ent in.bsnding by yiald-lina anslyais taking
tha salr saigh~ or tha alab into account.
(2) Aasu•• a valua ror tha arching strain at
which railura:is likely to occur. sa, ~~ .• 0.0010.
parasatera in tha aquation





ia dstarainad rroa rigs. 21 and 22
I = c;r::[ - .C,g3 0



















+- As<:).§ + Ha.
% c-<b
(6) Oeterllline the actual apread rrom the
H""
.. f (.1",,) !'Iote.' /Or /t'bora to/'ynlaUonahip - te:S!S: 11..'" Rs ·<1.., .
(7) Oaterllline Ll u by aubatitution in the
rortllula e", = .1", - .1",
L
(8) Oaterllline the denecUon CUe at the
midapan
(9)
articulation by solution or the .quatlon
L1 = we L d - ~c)
U Xc (L-Xc
Th. load corr.aponding with the .aau.ed
value ror e-"" and the calculated valua tor We cen
now be daterllinad, J.... If, ~ Pa j- ~ , lIh.re ~ la
datarmined rrom aquation (18) ror the particular aoda
or loading, a.g. ror a cantral point load applied to a
dab ela.ent with ay.lletrical reinrorc8llent
= 4 1-1... (d"'A _wc:)
L· . •••• (28)
(lD) 8y rap.ating the proc.dur. tor a aariee or
valuee 0' eo", .a portion or the curva tor Pp Vs. CAlc:
can be plotted trOll which the paak valua and the .
corra.ponding darlection can b. d.tarainad.
It auat ba notad that the .axisus tot.l load
8ill .qual the aUII 0' tha 'maxi.us loada carried by the
tlllO eyate•• only ir the arching peak i. attained art.r
tha yielding or tha ataal ra1nf'orcaaant,' ror l'arga
span/dapth ratioa end/or lIhar. darotlllation la accoapani.d
by conaidarabla rotation at the aupporta the ataal .ay
yield at a later atage in .hieh caaa tha total load
carrying capacity or the alab la redue.d. It ia
, ,
thareror. nacaassry to dat.r.ina at lIhat darlaction
yialding or tha ataal occura ao aa to ral.t. it elth
tha arching load. Tha theory or daroreation or
rainrorced cencrate alabe aubJact.d to b.ndlng rorca.











anabla ua to eakeaccurate predlctlone. The procedure
adoptad by tha author la to eaau.e e load deflection
curve which Initially approxlsatse to that 0' an
uncracked slab Incorporetlng the rsln'orc..ent as an
equivalent concrete er.e. but deviates at an Incr.aslng
rat. tc,equel t .. thlrde the theoretical ds'lactlon of
a'tull, cracked sactlon aa yielding at the eteel cc,.ences.
Thle .ethod can cbvlauely at bsst only ba very approxl.eta.
2.3 fIRST SERIES or LABORATORY TESTS
. I-Deacrlptlon at T.at"
The laboratory' tssta d.acrlbed In thl. paper .sre
carried' out In order to atudy the bahavlour or one-.ay
apannlng _lab al~enta aUbJacted to traneveraa loading
with controlled reetralnt et ths aupporte. A large
range or 12-' ~lda concrete speci.ene .era ceat varying
In cube atrength ,ro. under 1.500 Ib/in2 to lIore than
12,000 Ib/inZ• Th. ega at the concr.te .han teeted
variad tros' 3 da,e rDr ao.. Cleant fondu specl••na to
e .axl.ue a08 0' 165 daya 'or Ordinery Portland C••ent
ap.cl.ana. The elab thickn.ee varied iree 2!- to .-
, ,t" f • ,
end the apana rr08 .'0- to B'O-. The Influence of the
relnforce.ant .ea 'atudled by teating e1sba .Ith t.o typea
of rein'orc..e"t Illustrated In 'lgure 16. The quantity
of reln'orc"ant .a' varied to cover a large range.
Plain concreta elaba ••re elao t.ated. In eU thue
teate a Ilnasr elaatlc horizontel restraint .aa epplied
tit the eupports. I.e. the horizontal reatralnt ••• '
applied' in auch e .ann.r that the retia 0' the horlzontel
forca gan.rated at tha aupport. to the actuel ••••ur.d
.praad .aa conatant for any particuler t.at. In
addition to 'applying a .1de range of re.tralnts up to
, 1.500,000 ib/ln.apraed, 'ths behaViour at unreatralned
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type geugas wer••ed••
The ends or the .labe'.ere b.dded on eortar in
special stsel seatings eounted-on accur.tely .achinsd
plates and rollers and clamped·in'such a eanner .0 a. to
alloe tres horizontal movseent'but only a v.ry ••ell d.gr.e
of rotation.
It was round th.t.'with a sa.ll a.ount atwith the idaa1.
loading ser. applied, viz. concentrated at eid-span
and at third point••
In S08t or the te.t. or this ••ri•• , the "end
blocks" or the slab .le••nt. were restrained agsin.t
rotation to .pproxieate to,"rix.d-.nd" conditione. Test.
to a ssall.r .csl. 8er. al.a carried out on Ii" thick
J-span sl.bs to inv••tigate the errect. at rotation at tha
aupports.
The apparatus used ror carrying out these teeta
1a illustrated .In figures 13. 14· and 15.. The horizontsl.
raatraint wa. applied by hydraulic jack in.uch a 8annar
that the rarc. appliad wa.proportional ta'th. horizontal
spread sassured at the l.vel or the .arrit••t tha .upports.
Vertical losding w.s applied in .eall incr•••nt. and tha
horizontal rarc. adjusted to correspond with the restraint/spread
reletionship tor tha particular test.' The HaU.r thus
increments the more closely the beh.viour sould correspond
experienca. the vertical and horizontal loading CQuld be
applied si.ultaneously to giv. r.sdings which nec•••itated
only vary .inDr adjust.antsto tha loading.
Th. gauges ••a.uring the rotation at the supports
geve tha mesn rot.tion ot the .orrit at the .lab'i••ediately
beyond the points or support a. shoen in tig. 15. It i_
nac.s••ry to clariry thi.'point aa con.id.rable distortion
or the "and block" occurs." Th. horizontal spraad e.a
alao .aasured at thes. position. as .hown -in'rigur. 15.
Verticel defl.ction••ere ••••ur.d .t v.rious po.itions on












The teets sere carried out 8ith the es.istance or
studente ovsr a period or three yesrs with the standard or
eork varying considerably. " '
The ~ube ,strength haa been ueed ee the baais to f
derine the concrete ea it, i. in generel usage. ,but it is
\
realized that there ara severe lim1tatione to th1. method.
Three 6" cuba. wera t.eted,tor each ,.lab.
carry1ng out aodulue or ruptura tests endrar deteraining
the elestic modulus '1n' accordance s1th 8.S., ,1881 • 1952,
.,
"
Bath ordinary Portland cemant or South Arrican
aanuracture end impartad Ci.ant rondu. a high-aluaina c..ent.
sera u.ed.. The caarsa aggregete caneiete~ throughout ot
malmubury blue-stona shich i. e herd,but poorly, eheped
cruehad quertzita or hornrele. .Tha meximua eize used s.e
-l",uith poor grading as commonly u.ed cameercially in Cepe
Tallln. The rine aggregateueed ••e Capa rlete eendshich,
-" , ". '."
has a rinsnase modulue verying batseen 1.80 end 2.20 and
, • t, . ' • • ~ _ ,-
normally ralla sithin grading zone 3,or 8.5. 882 but shieh
" . , '
nevertheleas is an axcellent .and an account or its raundad
shape~ The atandard or miX deeign,and control veried can-
sidsrably depending an the student~ concarnad,~~t ganarally
spsaking the deviation in cube strength sas not ,exc..a1va.
Ths accuracy or a~isture cantant control ,varied rraa. .
accurate control. including aaisture content daterminatian
or the sand by ssighing,. to approxlaate control by elump.
" " ,
and coapacting rector apparatue~, Only saigh batching eae
, !" ~ , ." "
usad, the concrata, being mixed in ,a rotary pan eixer.
, . If.... ,~-'. ;.
Compaction wae cerried out by hand teaping or vibration.. ;.. .. . .,.;
Accurately eade steel eoulde eere used throughout.
• "+ • _,~' r .;.' "." : 'I : ~
39/ .ulD.er •••
All te8t specimane including tha cubae .ara eir-cured
- . '., ~!. ~ , ,; : :,
arter the initial 24 houre undar eaep .eck... Tha temperature
. , - ,f: :",1.., l", '" .
and relative humidity in ,the lab~retory during the period











au.ear Manthe the teeperature. ranged tro. 600 r to 80 0r
and the relative hueidity tr~ 73~ to 55%. During the
winter eonthe the teMperature ranged troe 450 r to 65 0 r
and tha ralative huMidity troa 95~ to 5~. .The cubea
.ere te.ted ie.ediately atter coaplelion at tha .t.et on
the alab .peci8en.
Berore cerrying out the aein teat the aoduli or
ela.ticity or eo.e·or the eleb apeci8en••er. deter-ined in
tha taating apperatua by applying horizontal rorce at tha
ende only. Tha etreee appllad did not exceed 15% or tha
cube .trength•.
The elab dl.eneione .ere cheoked by .eeaureaent end
aftar caaplation or the teat the exaot pasitlon. or the
reinforcing bare e.ra .located ~y cutting open the alaba.
Only round aild eteel bara .era u.ad.
2.3.2 4nelyaie at R.aulta
Tha reaulte or a typical aeriee or teate ara given in
Tabla 1. Curvae givlng the aoat i.portant relationehipe
ror taat ml are illuatrated in rig. 17 and typical calcula-
tiona au givan in Appandix 111 • 4. . A detaUed analy81.
waa .ada at 83 aingle-apan alabe end 12 threa.apan aleba,
and ell ta.ta have bean included in tha atatiatical analyaia
with the exception at certain readinga ahere It eaa perrectly
claer that a gauga eaa at rault or aaae othar axpariaantal
error had occurred. Tha preaeura cell racarding verticel
loading a.. round to be at taultahen taated after t ..t liS
and in addition tha crack at one aupport occurrad at an
angla acraae thw aupport .hlch obvioualy atracted tha readinga
for horizontal apread. Certain r.adinga such aa thoaa
at which viaible apalling occurrad,aere not al.aya recorded.
loat or the It''a or Tabla lara aalr explanetory
lr reed in conjunction aith the roregolng text but a 'aa
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The average values of the slab depth d,
and of the effective depth of the steel ~ ,
llIere obtained by determining the mean value
at the supporta and then everaging this valus
with the 'depth at midspan.
Ths notation' gives the number of reinforcing
>,"
bars, the' diemster of the bars end the type
'of the re1nfo~cemant~ . "The bo types ueed
are illustrated in rig. 16. The bars of
Ro.. 4 I
type A were crenked at approximately quarter-
paints" or span tar mid-potnt loading and at a
, diatancB at one-sixth apan rrom the supports
fOl third point loading.
, The rOlCe; As r; , is the aUIi of tha yield
strengtha of the reinforcing bels. .In the
eerlier teets averege values were used but it
llIas found thet the ~rrors resulting therefrom
llIele conSiderable an account at the tact that
~ "
the yield etrength veried • great deal .ithin
ana betch. In tha later teets a test specimen
ROlli 14 I
llI.s cut from esch bsr and the individual yield
strengths'addad., .
Tha eftective arching dapth, cI~ , aae,
calculated in accordance with'tha th~OlY
and usingdeveloped above eSBusing
, th~ expuimantel ,velue or 1/a as
ROlli 15 I
recorded by pressure cell.
The ebo'va value at j3 .as aleo used in
"
the dehr,lIination of the level nil La or
, '
tha banding 'forca. acting .t any yield line.
The theoretical load resisted by bending
ROlli 161
forces eas calculated by yield-line theory
attSl allo.ing ror the selt·weight of the slab.













.. determined using'the above values or cI... snd HE •
ROll 17 I '. It 1I3S' assu.wd t.hat. t.lie t.otel theoretical




Rotations teken at the loading coinciding
iii th the minillulII value or , ICe.. •
", ,.
Row 27 I The eleetic 1I0dulua, ""i.f. , was deterlllined.. -' , .. ,
on the elab during the initiel teet described
elsewhere.
Row 29 I The initilll. modulue or arching, "7.., , is
the initiel tangent lIodulus as illustrated
... ·dl"e..
in rig. 17 taken ae the velue or &lea at
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The 1II0st p;obabl~' l~S~," ~ , and the
ie'
wers determined In accordence with the theory
~ \, ',;. -' ;, '
developed above. The stress tunction usad in
.- •f ~, • r : ' , • ,
the calculation or these values waa corrected
"'/2 " ....
tor tha hIS ratio. In an initial staUa-
, .'
. " ~
tical analyais at 74 twats a atrasa runction
. ,~ , ,





in equation 268, at tha tore
£ =/jooo';[::'[i ~ ;i\890 ~:51 e,... '·
I a I+-. ~r... " , .. " " _ .. - . 12.. .
lIith no corraction tor . h" '. had been applied•
. ,' PE Nee
Th~ mean valuas at the ratloa and
.. f'·'. Pp '
lIers 1.00 and 1.23 with coeftlcients
.~, '. ',"'r >,
ot.14% and 32% respectivsly.
',: ,. .; '. ~1 'A" , (
Application or the reviaed tunction with
"~'';e3 ;~ r F T,r,'!'
. corrections t,or ,b"" ~ou,ld h,8ve improved ths
histograma very considarably•
.! : ~''J): .. ; _' ~ .:", ": ~ \.:;












The accuracy of the ,theory dependa primarily on the
atrass-function and the value of tha initi8l modulus
, of arching In..... • The influsnc. on ~...i, of the cub •
strength and the ateel reinforcement, expressed by, the
factor ~. 1~·)l'!OO, i,s illustrated ,.tn .,rigs. 21 and 22
for mid-point and tlli rd-point. ,loading ,respeotiv8ly. Th.
relationships e.tsblished, from ,the pattern 0; the experimentel
" .. " ,'" . ,
'results Vlere incorporated, in" tha"stre.. funcUon to give
equation 26a. The influsnce ~f oth~r parameters auch as
the span/dspth,retio end.the,magnitude of the horizontal
restraint, £0$ us diacussed in 2.2.5. Rotation of the
supports did not sppear to have any Barksd influence unless it
8as masked by ths general ecatter.patt.ern and no definita
• • ~, I. '
, conclusions could be drawn as insufficient data .sre available. . ~
It would appear from,the resulte ,of teat.••9 and mID that
L' , , " - ,
for a cI ratio of 3~ the arching peak load in a clasped
12
slab 8ith b S ,z: .300,000 lb/in/f,t••idth is attained
slightly befora the three Yield linaa are fully developed.
, . \. ~ .. .,
The influence of the,mode of loading cen be readily
" '.
explained by the particular bending deformation Which in
, " , , .
,the case or a distributed loading has the .rfect of
, ,
increasing tha effactive,modulus of ,arching ,relative to
that for a concentrated load et ,Ilidspan. In the runct'ion
" c-
for uniforllly distributed loading ,the par8lleter G 8Ul
, >', - > ~
probably slightly excsad'that for third-point loading as. ,. ' , . '" ,',
.'discuased in 2.2.5." The gr!atar ,scatt~r,of the values of
the modulus of arching,evident at ~oeer steel ,percentags~
can be accounted for by the greatsr variation in the forll
, I' .., _ 'I'
of cracks and the positions" e~ich, for such slebs, depend
, ......., I ....... , •
for their precise configuration on the localized varietion
, . ~ '~.'
. in tensile atrength of t.he, con~rah. ; I,' As th,e theory i.
based on a single, crack, ,et. t.he point of .eximum bending
" '" " ", . '
80ment, it is understandable that a,difrsrmnt crack pattern
" J' • s , : : <',
will cause a con.1dera~e deViation from the theory.












"This is particularly true fur cracks at the supports
as the r.adings for horizontal spread say be greatly affected.
nils 1I0uld not ho.ever appi'; in practice where a sudden
ch~nge of ssction at periaetar baamsllould tend to control
the crack padUona•. , .The axparbantal accuracy wlluld have
been gre.tly increa.ad if concrete and-blocka of lncra.sad
,depth had bean caat.,:pntl!J. tha' slab ale.anta. In heevUy
reinforc.d slaba, the.crack,positions can be predlctad more
prechely, but on thll'otherband, tba' arching efficiancy is
,
r.duced due to th•. greater bendin~ daformation of the sleb
and the zan. of smeller,crecke ehlcb effectlvsly reduce the
modulus. Wher.aa graatar horizontal-restraint at the .upport
boundarles uill increase the arching eodulua ee discussed in
2.2.5 it will at the ..... Ume'reduca the effecUv. arching'
.depth, and ,thereby the e'floiency ofarchlng, due to the
greater.depth of etresa block.
Aa the development of well defined cracks lncrease8
the archlng .ffect. 'it folIO•• that eteal rdnforcBllent IIi th
a low yield strength will· increase the archlng' effici.ncy.
Test mIl ln table 1 .aa a rep.tition teat consisting
of ten loadlng cyc18s. :.tThe aax1mUll load appUed for the
consecutive cycles waa increased ln gradual stages .ith the
maximum load being attained in the, e1ghlh cycle and ,total
collapsa o.ccurring during the _last cycla. Th.r. ~as visibla
spalling in the eighth cycla. with an apparent decr•••• in
the ultimate lo.d a. indiceted'by the empirical'thaary.
The d.flsction at shich tbe peak load ea. attain.d ea. elsa
apparently increas.d by tbe' r.peUUon.. i The load-daflection
curv8s and.etress-.train relalionshiPs revealed typical hystere.i.
envelop88 .a illuatrated in figs •. 25and·26.· ,The Unear
ela8tic Ie. for ~s' ea8 Maintained throughout- the test
.hich resulted ln ·increa.lng residual horizontal reactions
subuquent .to aach cycle.: ; I - .The r.eidual rare.s would no
..
doubt raduce 81th-pa.sage·of -tt.e.due to cr.ep.'
.1 .< \ ••













THE THEORY Of ARCH INC fOR TWO.WAY SPANN INC SLABS
3.1 CENERAL
Whereas in the case 0' a one.way epanning elsBent it waa
possible to obtain solutions bassd on idaelised assupptions
ths probleB is tare more cOBplex in teo-way spanning slabs.
Even it idealized assumptions regarding the materiel
properties and the boundary reetraints eere to be Bsde
analytical solutions eould be di"icult. It Bight be
posBible to use Bethods at successive approximation to
echisve compatibility at stress and strain 'in tsrBe 'at
whatever basic asaumptione are made, but euch procedures
mould be extreBely tedious and bearing in Bind the variability
0' concrete, cannot be justitied at this stag. except as a
purely acadsBic exercise.
The only teasible s~lution mould appaar to be an
extension ot the empirical method developed in Part 2.
Teete on model slab pansls and 'ull scale tests have given
some indication 0' the nature ot dome action in panels.
This knowledge has been incorpor~ted in the theory developed
below.
3.2.1 Empirical-phenomsnological theorY 'or two-eay
rectanguler slsb panels
It oould appear 'rOB tests that the crack
pattern devsloped in rectangular slab panele is primarily
detsrmined by bending 'orces. This deduction also
'olloos troa the 'ect that dOBe action dspends on
articulation and eccordingly must be socondary. It
does not however '01100 that dOBe-actian has no
bearing en the crack pattern et all, in 'act the
prepsgation ot cracke in the latter stages aay oell
be coneidarably intluenced by the superimposed
compressive arching 'erces. me shall hoeever ignore












yield-line analysis, in so far 8S they have been euccess-
fully devsloped, for detereining the most probable creck
pattern.
The problem thst ramains therefore ia to determine
the distribution of stress st the articulations. No
direct anslysis is practicable and it will be nsceseary
to resort to silllpUfic8tion by msking various epproximete
sssumptions.
The actusl distribution of the arching forces depends
on aany factors but principelly on the shape of the panel,
tha dspth-span ratia, the dagree of boundsry rastraint and
the diatribution of loading. it does not remain constant
but variss with incrsssing loed. Ths extent of this
veriation depends largely on the bending stiffness of the
slsb in relation to the dome action or the ability of
the alab to transfer the applisd loading by bending forcea
to the lines of articulation so as to achieve efficient
dome sction. It is obvious from inspection and tests
have confirmed that the greatest arching stiffness exi.ts
across the corners of the panel normal to the disgonal yield-
lines whsre. the affective span ie reduced. There will
consequently be a tendency for these diegonal erchee to
act as supports thereby raducing the effective psnel size
as illustratad in fig 27. This action ie analogoue to
what is uaually referred to as corner lever action in
yield-line analysie. The re.ult ie thet grsater arching
forces tsnd to develop taBards the corners but sre egain
reduced in the immediete vicinity of the corners due to
flexibility of the acute-angled ends of the slab sle.snts.
If the elab ele.snte bounded by the articulations could be
imegined to have,infinite bending stiffness the arching
forces would be greatest in the cornere, ,but due to the
above-msntioned flaxibility we find that the actuel
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. Th. author aishs. to acknoalsdgs the fact that
this tsst aaa carriad out by a studsnt under ths
sup.rvision of ths staff of the Civil Engineering d.part-













is approximately as indicatad in fig. 27. The precisa,
*It hss be.n demon.tr.t.d in the laboratory on
shape d.pand. on th.fectors mentioned abov••,
perspex and '.ted models that the slab can in certain
Case. car~y lncr.asing load. aven aft.r total arching
collaps. across the centre of the ahort .pan~ 'ror point
", lliads applied at third points onths 'long .pan centr.-
lin. It eas found that in an artificially articulat.d pan.l
(fig. 4) incr.asing:loads ••r. carri.d av.n aft.r a
vi.ible gap had fore.d in the cr.ck bet••en the t.o loads.
Thi. loed was cl.arly resrated by bending rorc.s in
conjunction .ith the diagonal arching acroas the cornera.
At this stege all int.rnal arching forcaa .ara conc.ntrat.d
scrosa the diagonsl articulation. but'the distribution of
fig. 27 sould etlll apply approxi.at.ly at the ext.rnal
boundary .lthough the forces .ould b. mar. conc.ntrated
to.ards the corner•• . , ,
Test. carried out on a .quare .lab panal a.de of
ateal plate .ith artificial erticulation. aieilar to that
illustretsd in rig.,4'deeonstratsd the signiricancs of
this cornar arr.ct v.ry claarly. "A sari•• or t.st. in
which a c.ntral conc.ntrat.d load .as .pplied .ar. carri.d
out to stUdy this errect. .Aft.r tha first tast the con-
tact feces or the diagonal articulation. 'e.r. fil.d to
pr.vant contact ror a .aall distanc. from the pan.l cornars.
Arter aach t.at thal.ngth or the ·gap· .sa gradually
incr.as.d and the arf.ct on the load carrying capacity not.d.
At rirst the r.duction in load ••••aall but a. the .xt.nt
of the gaps .pproach.d'a third of th. length elong the
diagonala a .ark.d drop in-load .s. not.d. It 18 cl.ar
that this •••. th. region of aaxiaua arching across the
corner. end that it play.d,a significant part in the do.a
action a. d.acrib.d previously•
.
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T.king the .bove known b.h.viour into .ccount it
i. iII••di.tal:)" obvlou. th.t ir w•••r. to anu•• ·•
uniror. di.tribution or .tr••••long the out.r boundary
•• eouid in .oat ·c.... ba cD~aerv.tiv. in 'our .ati..te
or the lo.d-carrying c.p.city if e•••r. to baa. ·th.
calcul.tion on the .axi.um .rching rorc••ttain.d .cro••
IBC,
the c.ntr. of the .hort ap.n.
qualifi.d by the ract that it '.lao d.p.nd. an tha .hap. or
the pan.l and tha .ppli.d loading. For alerg••pan-
r.tio and a aingla conc.ntratadload the b.nding .tirrna.a
••y not b••urrici.nt to giva tha •••u••d diatribution and
the boundary rorcaa aill in racttand to ba .a illu.tratad
in rig. 28. , .. < , '.,
Although c.rt.in fortuitous re.ult. a. d••crib.d
latar graatly aiapliry the ampirical th.ary ror the .l.b
typ•• te.t.d, it would b. d.ngerou. to 'axtrapolate .ithout
verification by rurther hate.' , ..
3.2.2 Nor••llv rein'orc.d concr.te al.b panela
With tha r ••ult. or the full-.c.le taat.'c.rried·
out on the Old Aillanca Kou.e .vailabla ••••11 aa .uppla.ent.ry
l.boratory te.te it haa b.en poaaibl. in conjunction with
the th.ory dev.loped for one-way .panning alemant. tog.t
so.e 'idea 'of the order' or m.gnitude or the arching 'orce.
acting 1n rechn'gulartao-w.y '.panning noraally rainrorced
concrete .lab p.nela.' Th. ba.ic a••umption .ad. in thia
analy.ie i. that the·di.tribution·or the' horizontal co.-
pansnt 0' the arching 'orce. acting nor••lly to the yi.ld.
linsa can be r.prea.nt.d by 'an equiv.l.nt uniror.ly di.-
tribut.d rorc••yate••' The ·thaoretic.l load-carrying
'capacity or the arching'rorcea in any .lab can readily ba
establi.had in ter•• 'or thie.•impliri.d rorc. ·.y.tsa.
Thi. can ba don. 'er any particul.r d.rl.ctad .hape by
con.id.ring th••qullibriumor'th••lab al•••nt. boundad"
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a••u.ption i. aad. th.t bending d.for.ation at th•••
elae.nta 18 n.gliglbl.. . Th••quivalent eaan intan.Uy
at .rching .tr••• c.n accordingly b. dat.rain.d tor any
lo.d-d.tl.ction valu.a tound by a.p.ri.ant.
A••xplain.d in 3.2.1 thi. unitor. diatribution do••




Th18 18 don. by extending the paue.tar . ,G in
equ.tion 26. to .hich lnclud•• e corr.ction tector.
Th. v.lu. at Ge can b. d.tereinad .xparb.nteUy 1r the
. . ,
atr••• tunction i ••xpr••••d in t.ree at the d.tor•• tion
.
of the eleb at • particular ••ction in the pan.l. It has
b••n found convenient to u•• the centre-line .cro•• the .hor~
.pan a. the r.t.r.nce a.ction tor .tudying the b.havlour of
.lab pan.l••
i, , .
The correction factor ~ill not n.c••••rily
be con.tant .0 that Gc; 'b.eo••• a tuncUon of the d.tou.-
tion which can ao.t u••tully b. ..pr••••d In term. at the
•
i ••xplain.d in 3.3.9. In'a .iail.r aann.r the
.. (0-
r ••tr.int ag.ln.t horlzont.l .pr••d .t the boundary c.n b•
••pr••••d in t.r•• ot a. a functlon of at
the .... ..ction .cro.. the .hort .p.n.
I r both G,., and '12~ ere known lt 1. po..ibl.
to calculate the load tor. any d.n.ction of th. pand by
.
• dopting the •• thod .xpl.in.d in 2.2.4 .nd a. lndic.t.d
in 3.2.3 froa whlch the .axieum lo.d can b. d.t.rein.d
graphlcally or by aucc.salv••pproxl••tion••
Both G.. and E'e d.p.nd on a large nUilber of
variabl•••nd lt folIo•• th.t th.y ar. highly coapl.x function••
. "
Th. rull scal. t.st. d••crib.d in 3.3 dld hoa.v.r lndicata
that whar••s both function. vary lniti.lly th.y t.nd in ao.t
cas•• to con.t.nt v.lu•••s the ultleat. lo.d 1••pproach.d•
. "
Thie gr••tly ai.plifl•• the probl•••• lt i. ln .uch •••••
only n.c••••ry to .p.clfy the l181tlng valu••• \!lhere thi.
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doee not epply e aolution can howaver be obteined by the
ssme method provided the functions are known in 'grephical
much can be learnt from theae curves about the
behaviour of a slab if analyaed in terms of established
patterns.
It accordingly remains to,astablish the functiona ~
for'a wide variety of cases. Thia can naturally
only ba dona by ampirical mathods. Tha tests daacribad in
3.3 only covarad a' fea cases and much more, information ia
required bsfore the method cen ba used for deaign purposes.
Because of its phanomanological natura the method ia not
amenabla to extrapolation.' In the meantime it may however
serve as a useful tool to resasrch into thia phanomana.
3.2.3 Calculation 9f tha 1II0st probable ultimate loed ,q,
for two-way spannino rectangular slabs
Using the relstions establiahed for the empirical
theory and with reference to fig 29, the most probable
ultimate load for a two-way apanning aiab can be calculatad ea
fo11o.a if tha functiona G e and R.e- for tha particular
.' - '
slab in tarma of e particular cross-aection are known.
The crack pattern and the ultimate superimposed load
that can ba rasisted by bending rorce. f'a ia cslculatad
by yiald-lina thsory taking due account of the dead loed.
Tha ultimata arching load ~ ia calculated by
adapting the procedure dascribad in 2.2.B in which the
calculation of tha deformation ie done for a particular
cross-saction, usually at tha centra lina acroae the short
apan in tar..s of IIhich the paramstara Go: and ICe apply.
Tha axpresaion for q is derivad by considaring the
equilibrium of tha elaments bounded by the major cracke.
Contrary to yield-line theory applied to bending forcee,
arching rorces will in most casea induc. vertical ahear
forcea at the diagonal yield lines, the resultant or which
, ,
, . ,
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h' .hown ror thr..-point loading in rig. 20.
ror this type or lo.ding th.' arching lo.d ~ c.n
b•••pr••••d in t.r•• or the .quival.nt uniror.ly di.tribut.d
arching rare• fla(lb. p.r root) by con.id.ring the
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which r.plac•••qu.tion (2B) in 2.2.7.
3.3 TESTS TO DESTRUCTION ON SLAB PANELS or THE OLD ALLIANCE HOUSE
3.3.1 C.n.r.l
Th. t ••t. d••crib.d b.lDw ••re carrl.d out on the
Old Ailianc. Hou•• in'Cape Toan during'S.pt.eber and
,octDb.r or 1057 by the authDr In co-op.r.tion aith
Prof. R.C•• Rob.rt.Dn and'.r.' D.J. mccaa Dr the D.p.rt••nt
of Civil Engin••ring Df th.,Unlv.r.lty or C.pe TDan.
rirty .lab p.nel•••re't••ted to de.truction'prlor to
d••olition of the building.;
Th. building h.d b••n can.trueted .0.. 30 y.ar.
pr.viou.ly.and ••••n .ight .tor.y r.infDrc.d cDncr.t.
fr•••d .tructure con.i.ting of .l.b p.n.l. With ••cond.ry
and .ain b.... support.d on coluan. for.ing,lS ft. by 17, ft.
b.y.,a. illu.trat.d in rig•• 3D. 31 .nd 32.
Du. to the .xtr••ely .hDrt p.riDd .vailable for
ta.ting .nd the lack at adaquat. a••i.tance and runda Dnly
tao alternative progr••••• cDuld b. con.ider.d. ' Ae fir.t
\
alt.rnative' a r.a elab panel.'cDuld b. ta.t.d with great













·could ba t ••t.d sith 1••• d.tail.d racording. in ordar to
190
•••••• tha con.i.t.ncy at cartain baaic b.haviour pattarna.
Tha lattar altarnativa saa dacidad on and thia daci.ion haa
prob.bly baan Ju.tltl.d by tha ra.ulta. At tha U.a
shantha.a taat••ara undartakan to investlgsta arch .ction
very ll~tl. g.a knosn .baut the pheno.enon. \lith tha
knosladge g.ined .1nc., It sauld b. pa••ibl. to iaprov.
can.lder.bly an tha te.tlng procedure tar • el.ilar eerlee
at te.t....
Oe.cription at the t ••t. .
Lo.dlng a.. .ppliad by hydr.ulic j.ck. .nd In .o.t
tast. consi.t.d at·taa-polnt 10.ding .a illu.tr.tad in
tig.. 33 .nd 34. Singla-point la.dlng .nd thraa-point
..
la.ding aara appUad in .o••'-ta.ta •••haan In tig.35.
The r ••ction to tha j.cking tarca•••• ·obt.in.d by
providing .pecl.lly .ede'prap. eupport.d .g.in.t the tloor
.bove. In thi.' ••nnar t.a ta.te .ara in tact c.rrlad out
.i.ult.naau.ly, the uppar, .l.b baing lo.d.d up••rd. until
it t.ilad••t ahich .t.ga propplng .t .evar.l hlghar
laval•••• added to anabl. tha ta.t on the los.r .l.b
to b. coapl.t.d aithout d...ga to the upp.r tloor panala,. -
or vica var•• ir the lo.ar .l.b t.il.d rir.t. lodiU.d
[.ing g.ug.. ..r. .ttachad to tha tubular atruta.nd
c.libr.tad to ra.d tha j.cking tarcaa. '. During the
loading pracedura it aa••nda.vaurad .t .11 st.g.a to
apply .qu.l rorca. .t tha loading paint•• It .... not
al••y••a.y to aChiava thl. in thathraa-point t.ata aa tha
ralativa d.cr•••• in lo.d at 'the cantr.l point i ••adi.taly
prior .nd .ub.aquantto .tt.lning tha p.ak:load aa. aa'
rapid·th.t • can.idarabl...aunt at puaping or tha cantr.l
jack ••• r.quired to aaint.in .qual load•• Ra.ding. at
daror.ation aara t.kan at thraa aactiana .cro.a tha'
.hart ap.n (viz. at cantra and quartar-point. at tha
long .p.n) •• ·illustr.ted in tig. 33•. ,
R.I.tiva v.rtical derl.ction., horizontal .pra.d .nd
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in rigure 36. from these readings it was possible, to
calculate' t<Jc "th. dirferantial vertical deflecUon and ,1...
the actusl apread at .offit level at the supports (see
rig 36) an the a.sueption that the diatortion of tha beam
cross-aection wa. negligible.
In BO.t te,t. • single run to failure aver a period
of approximat.ly one hour ea. carried out. In a fe. caaea
several load cyclea elightly lees than the failur. load '
sere applied in order to etudy, tha effecta of repetitive
loading. ,Short term creep te.t•••re carri.d out by
leeving the jacks on overnight, .hich ..ounted to applying
constant deforeation reeulting in a decreas. of load eith
pa.sage of time.
than 1/20 in thickn•••• for the purpose. of thie analysis
the scresd has bfnece.aity to be included-ln the .ffective
slab thickne•• and accordingly. add. an unfortunata but
unevaidabla inaccuracy to the analysie. The slab panala
te.ted verisd .lightly,in slze b.ing ,appraximately'S'O"
by 1.'0" claar apan ln all cases except for four an the
seventh floor .hich .are approxi~at.ly 5'." by 13'6".
Th. rainforcement ln all casas coneistad of'7 no. -
1/2 inch and 7 no. 3/8" diaaatar mild,ste.l bars placed
alternatively at 12" c/c in the bottom only acro.s the
short span .ith th.,only,reinforcem.nt in the longitudinal
direction being t.o 1/." diameter lacing bars ti.d to the '
main steal at approxim.tely,quarter polnta or tha .hort apan:
as indicated in fig. 32.
'-l-'. , \.
c
The main b•••• apanning bets••n ~olusn. eara 20" deep,
including the slab and screed topping,' by gt" aide and • '
typical baam shich ••• cut open .as r.inforc.d .ith 1 no.
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ll/B" and 3 no. 7/S" diameter mild steel bottom bare
or which 2 no. ,7/8" diam.t.r bar••ere cranked up near
the,coluBn. to act a. top .teal over these .upports. The
stirrupe 8ere 3/B" disaeter spaced at 12" c/c _ith 2 no.
"
3/S" tying bare in the top of the b....
The s.condsry bee.s 8ere lB" deep including the Blab
and scre.d topping by 7;- wide and a typical b... ehich
.ss cut open .as r.inforced with,l no, 3/." diam.ter snd
2 no. S/S"disaeter mild st.el bottom b.rs with both SiB"
diameter bara cranked naar the eupports to act as top
/92
steel. The ~tirrups .ere 3iS"'diemeter at 12- c/c with
2 no. 3/S" diamater tying bars in the top of the beam.
Th. stirrups to ,th.s. internal be....sre op.n at the top
'while stirrups to p.rimeter bea.s .ere closed. the tap
,ar., baing hawaver'too short to act efrect!vely as tap
steel in ths sdJac.nt elabs.
Columns cut'opsn at various laveIs were reinforcad
with • no. 3/." diamster .sin bars and 1/.- _ binders at
12" c/c being 18" x IS" or slightly'larger in cross.ssctian.
'I /'
meterial properties of concrete and steel' r. ,
t,. '"
The quality of the concreta waa fsir in spite of the
fact that ssa sand 8ith a high percentage of aea shells had
been used es fin. sggregata. i The cosrse aggregate
,
consistsd of crush.d quartzits (alternativ.ly describsd as
a hornfels, baing a highly metaaorphossd srensc.aus shsle
from the mal••ebury .eri.e).
Concr.te esaples were collected 'and cut by Emery
ahsel into 3" x 3" x' 6" prisms and ." cubes. All surfac.s
.sre check.d and if found not to bs true to plane the bearing
surfaces were made good with csment mortar as 8ell e. all
chipped corners and'other irregularities.' All dimension.
"_ . I I
were accurat.ly recorded. Although the msxiMum deviation
from the specified overall di••nsionswas aa .uch as 0.40"
the accuracy gen.rslly aaa very much greater and tha surfaces
.ere invariably psrallal to within 0.05". '
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All te.t. on the above .pecimen. were carried out in
accordance with 'B.S. '18811 1952. the concr,ete being in a...
alr-'dry stete. 'The rnuite 8re indicated in table 2.
Prior to crushing, the cubee eere aubJected to teat. by the
Schmidt impact-hammer.' These testa indicated • mean rebound
number of 43 aaagainetthe number 29 corresponding,with
, 2
4.000 lb./inon the'manufscturers'calibrstion curve for
/93
28-day i:oncrste~" The shirt is slightly
found by Ockleston and Scott for 10 year





for thie app.ratus.could re.dilr ,be eat.blished to cover the,
full range of concratea in term.~of ••turity. s8DIplea of
the reinforcing at.el .ere collected and tested in .ccord.nce
with 85 785-1938 with,the reeult. indicated,in table 3.
5Ia~~ .upparted by partition eall. eere not t ••ted
until after;th.se had b.en,r.-av.d by the de.olitio~ con-
tractors.' P.rtition ••lla either directly on ar,under the
perimeter beams or immediately adJac.nt to the b.... a.
indicated in fig. 36 did ho.ever have a marked effect on
the results due'to'. clamping effect ehereby the bea.,rot.tione
8ere considerably reduced end the eff.ctive restraint, of the
slob increeaed. A typical leyout, of:brick partition. over
and under the' aeventh tIoor alab is indic.ted in fig. 31. ,
3.3.7 Analyais or reault. : '. : , ,, . ,
A brief analy.i. in summery fore eith typical reault.
only 8ill be given in thi. report. ,Typical calcul.tion. are
given in Appendix 'III' - .!l. ,., ;
The'ultilllat.. loads attained in the variou. te.ts en
shown in't.bular'form in table 4.; . The t.ble. are to be read
in conjunction .ith fig~' 31 on which the reference grid ie
indicated.' The' number in the table preceding. thellrld !
reference denote. the floar. e.g. 7-Cl' refere to the panel
of the 'eevanth 'tIoor elab!n .the third roe pareHel, to ,C••Ue
Street and 'the firat 'roe parellel to st. Gearge'e Street•• ,












The total ultimate applied load is indicsted to
ths nesrest short .. ton (2,000 lb.) and the modo of loading
by tho number of point load. and the direction of .appl1ca-
tlon, o.g. 20 rafers .to 2-point loading acting upward••
51ngla conc.ntratad load••ere .either applied at tha centre
t of the panel or on thalongitudin.~centre line approximately
3'0" from the short span centre line in whlch case the
letter IZ
epplication.
1. added to the symbole denoting the mode of
The,date of,the tests and the sequence
numbers pr.rix.d by the. letter T, are lIiven becauee the
condition or adjacent panela ~reviou.ly tested to deetruction
obviously influencad the r ••ult••
Thre.-point-losding ws. spplied sy••etrically on.the
longspan c.ntr. line .paced at 30" intervele.
Ths lethr, .R- d.notes a rspetition tast, the
"
letter d s delay.d tast and. the adjacent panela
marked ~ eare tasted simultan.oualy.> 5haar failura i.
. ,
indicated by, s.r. Typical ra.ulta expressad in tar•• of
the vsrious concepts dave loped for tha .mpirical theory
discussed in 3.2.2. ars indicated in fillS. 37 .n 39.
ICe is calculated directly from the recorded d.flections
but G", is calculated indirectly as explainad .in 3.3.9.
General observstions and conclusions
'. "
A discussion of the .full significanca or th.,varioua
tests eould rsquir. a detail.d analysis in relation to the
procise conditions pertaining in the Vicinity of the .lab
perimet.r. This would bs beyond the scope at this pap.r.
This section 8ill accordingly b. confined to. g.neral
obssrvations and conclusions. , .'
The test results confirm.d 8ithout .xcaptionthat
arch action is a r.liable load-carrying eyet.. for short-. .
term loads provid.d the necessary condit.ions previously
, I " •
detin.d are prssent. Tho. ettects ot ropatitive loeding, . . .
and delay tests .ere similar to the laboratory results and
















The first t.et' •••·carri.d out'on the 12th S.pt••ber
I
by applying 3-point· loadingdownaarde.
a load or 48 short tons the load wasremov.d; the
residual derlection b1pUad that't.he iilab eVan'sfter
relloval or load might ba a~bJ.ctild to horizontal parillstral
forces. Th.se rorc.s if Dr consld~rabl. lIagnitud. would
decresse with passaga of,ti•• '.a • r.sult of cra.p r.sult-
ing in a corresponding , reduction' in the arching capacity'
of the' alab. TI118 waa confir.ad by' it· rep.at teat carri.d
out on 26th October In.hich t......iab .raU.d' at a load' or '
only 24 .hort tons.' The contribution ciua to bending rorces
a8 calculated by yield-line theory could' not have axceedad
8 short tons so that srching w.a still aignificant but tha
reduction ia disturbing end claarlydnonstr.t.a that this
phenomenon will' requira .ora' inv••tigatlon."
Th. effect. or.hrink.g. wsra'avldent In tWD raspect.f
firstly, in the fora of various diegon.lcorner'cracks which
tended to raduceth••rchlnocapacitYo'f, the relevant p.nala
vsrysllghtly and· ••condlyln'the·r.duction of,tha alastic
modulus of· the 'concrata which' had II 'valus according" to r-
tests on pris.. cut froiD ,concret. napl.s (tabl.·2)
epproy.illleting closaly to 40,OOO'jil'·, i, "a. co.pared with
the value' 60,000 r;; norilal1y'f~unil for 28-day' air-cured
concreta tested in an' air-dry .t.ta. 'Thia reduction aay
be due to'internal .icro-cracklng developsd during' the'
l1re.:.tills of the' etructur•• '··' A8 vary raa re.ults or
prisD! t.sts on' concrate cif this" '-';Sg8 ers avsilabl., thes.
conclusions nsed verirication~r Th. t.ets· carri.d out
by Ockleston and Scou(22)·on':.amplilll or ten-year old ,
concrete ind1cated a proportionale rltduct'ion to' give; a
IDlUln value of 50,onO~~ Thill' reduction or the.odulua or














elasticity with t~e mean. that the arching capacity'
of e alab dacreaBes81th passage of tille at a reducing
rata in accardaoc.' eith ,th& shrinkage-time relationship.
Tha .ignlficance or rotatianal,re.traint was
clearly borne aut by the 'increu& in ,the load-carrying
capacity of, pan.l. that ware effactively clBBp.d by
partition. a~ one or mora boundariea. ,This applied
particularly to cornar panal. ,whlchhad:en ..a%lngly large
arching capacity approaching that or lnternel, panels. Tha
mechanism or arch action' incornar pansls can ba 'axplain.d
by tha'fact:that the perimeter baame act aa ti.s rsstraining
the external corner'which act. a. a'buttr.ss to tha'el.ment•
•
of tha panel. :1 ''The :arching rarces .en 'the tllO .xtarnal
boundarias,ara'sccordingly'carlcantratad at tha corners as
/9b
indicated in fig. 40. ,,-,; , -
, - Tha fact that the C.mant scr••d actad aonolithically
with the concrats'graatlY'complicatad the'analyais~' for
thapurpas.a or this pap.r'it has bsaneassumad that tha,
total thicknaasof alab including tha .•cr.ad consistad of
2concrata lIith -a cub. str.ngth of 4.000 lb. ,par in •
The total'slab thicknas. var1ed from .1/8- to st" but
as,anly • limited number or .easuramants wara .takan it hes
bean assumad ,that the total .ffactivs,thicknsss throughout,
8as 4.8 incha. and'that the &ff.ct!YY depth or the st.al·
8as 4.2, inchss. '.I ' Tha di.en.ian. or -all slab pan.l. in, plen.
'! ', ,;, " , • ~ '; I '
, Using tha proc.dura;d••cribad:in '3.3.9 th. rasult.
or the88 talita ••ra,us.d to calculaU'Gc ,and, ~".
typical' cur.s.-ar shieh are giv.n inrtgs. 38 and 39. "
~ ,The analyais or 'tha largar ".siza' pan.le 'indicatad '
that Ge ass only sUghtly _.Un" ror slab. tesUd upaarde
then ro~ tho•• test.d do.n.ards, but,that'it,incr.as.d;"
as tha nu.b.r -or point.lo.d.'·.er.·incr••••ddu. to the fact
that· the· distribution' or.lo.d ••s i"pro••d~, fllr :coraer












~ varied ,frail 5,000 to 9,000 Ib;/in. for
/97
internal panela c~ varied frail 8,000 to 10,000 Ib;/in.
for corner panals R.c vadad frail 0.25 to 0.35." for,
semi-internal 'and internal panels Q", varisd fros 0.30 to
0.60. for single eccsntric point loading the'value of (;'"
in terms of the centre-line acrosa the.hort apan incraasad
but the valua of 1<.", decreaaed, both by' 50~ ,c.'
The abova valuea 8ers greatly influenced by the
positions ofthe partitione relativa to tha perimetar
beams as discusaad praviously and the state of'tha adjoining
slab panals;'
Tha allaller panels aare testsd aith tao-point loading
up.srda end the arching resistanca of 7AB2 .ith all the
othsr adjoining panala intact gan " G.... ' 8,000 Ib;/in.
and R.e = 0.30. Tha values for tha othar three allall
panala decreased according ,to the saquence of the tests
,
apperently due to the dallaged atate' of the edjoining slabs.
lack of tise did not parllit accurate recorda being kept of
creck formation 'in 'all cases. A fairly coneistent pattern
for aach typa of loading 8as hoaavar apparent and usually
corresponded reasonably aell aith yield lina thaory appliad
to the point-loading. "The cracks aera usually .sll dafined
dus to ths loa ataal ratio but aara not aleaya syellatrical
shich fact considsrably affactsd the above-.entioned paralleters.
I
Cracks .ere in lIany caaas observad in edjacent panels
and frail the configuration could be ascribed to extensional
forcaa caused by tha 'pertmater arching rorcee,' The cracks
..ere usually consistent w1th desp girdn act'ion' of the
surrounding panels coebined with circusrsrential tanaile
forces. A tYPical exallple is illuatratad in fig. 41.
In the case of salle single point loads railure by
shsar occurrsd 8ith characteristic violencs. Ths above
i ' ", .,... )" I •
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3.3.9 CelculaUon of 'G~
Tha thaory propoaad in 3.2.3. ia baaad on the
aaauIDption that Ge and .e,z ror the particular deb
ere known.' Theee runctlona cannot at praeartt be
detarIDinad analytically, but 'can however be derived
indirectly rraID taete auch ae tho.a deecribed in 3.3.
By recording the relevant derar.atiana carreepanding
With any perticular applied loading tha theory
eppUad in'raverae In ordar to datarIDina G~ •
Typical curvea for Ge are given In'rlg. 38~
Tha procedure adapted is aa fallo.. ,'-
(i) Deter.ine PA =: Pr - P g
wher•. Pr ie the appUad totel load
end Pg ia the applled load reaiated by
bending rorc.e In accordance "e1th yield-Una
thaary,teking daad'load inta account.
(11) D8ter.ina daB tha errectlve depth or alab
availeble rar' erchlng b8teeen C"end BIn·
·teraa Dr flQ rraa the aquation(15)
. d.' _ d _ (Ass ~ Asc) { + Ha
""B %« ~ 12
,wharewith rereranca to rIg. 29
Ass" area .of. ateel. at, B per faot aldth
Asc •. erea of atael et C pe~ faot width
(111) Deterelnaflo. by eubaUtuUon or tha, ..
above aquation in aquatlon 28a and hance
1-1"" ' I-Ia
t.:. = 'bd >= n«: . \
froID ' equation 6.
_ t: (1+$.5r;)
r- 6a9o~$Je...~
~e ia dat8rIDined directly rroID equetlon 10 end
typical curvee er8 given In rIg. 38. Typical cal-
culatiane ara givaniin ~ppendix III - 5.
3.3.10 Application of Theory to taata on aleba or the
Old Oantel Hoapitel Building
The theory haa been chacked ror' the tea-eay
epannlng aleb teatad by Dckleeton In the aingle-panel teet.
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for G. • 10,000 lbt/in. and Re - 0.40 the theoretical,.... ,
·load deflection curve coincides,almost exactly eith
the experilnental valuee in the ultimata ranga as shosn
/99
in fig. 42. It· could be reasoned that the initial
self weight deflaction ie approximatelythr8e tiMa.
that, indicated due, ',to creap in .hich caae the deflectiona
would correspond still cloe.~'.s the true origin us.d
for plotting thee.pirice! curve ia shirt.d furth.r to
the l.rt. The theory ir corract, indicat•• that the
magnitude or th••quivalent unirorM horizontal arching
forc. acting,atthep.ri.eter at the ultieate load ••a
or the order or IS,OOO,lb. p.r rt., that the,spread at
safrit l.vel,on the centre,lin. acro•• tha short span
sa8 of tha ordar or O.IS,in'and that the arching etrain
was approxisahly.0.00060.' ,The tact that the theoretical
and exp.ri••n~al curv.a, do nat div.rg. appreciably.after
the pnk load had bun attained indicates that .. Ge and 12e-
remained conetant over a lsrge deflection rang.. The
flatnass or the.8xp.risental'curve and the ability or
the slab to reeist the,appli.d load ovar such·a large
deflection rang. can probably be eccounted ror by the
carner arfect previously diecussed. : .
3.4 LABORATORY TESTS ON TWO-WAY SPANNINC MODEL SLABS
Varioua tests'eere ~arrled out'on both plain concrete and
steel slabe to inv.atigate certain aspects of arching'.
Plain cancrat. slaba 24- x 24- in plan'by It-'thick
sith slab ,surround. varying in width rros 3- to IS-and rein~
forced with one i- diam.ter·m.S.:bar p.r 3" eidth rixed parall.l
to the edg.s in·th. siddle plana' and l.pped at ths end~ to
provide a continuoua circu.fere~tial band, '.are .ubjected to
c.ntral point loading 'to' inveetig.te tha'efrectiv.ness or the
perilllster restraint. 'A sp.ei.l te.ting fraalli .as d.signed
to provide partial rotational restraint at the .upport'boundarie••
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with incraasing aidth. or surround aas clearly evident.
Tha arching action or slabs of thia type ie highly'
complex and for plain concrete alabs extremely eeneitive
to the particular crack pattern. Ae in the case'of'one-
aay spanning plain concrete slebs the crack patterne aere
not almaye perfactly aymmetrical. Thia influenced the
bahaviour considerably. At tha ti.e the.e testa aere
csrried out the empirical theory had not been fully
dsveloped and the horizontal apreed of the elab eoffit
'Zoo
at the support could not be calculated aith eufficient
accuracy from tha recordad deflactions. Thaee teets
could accordingly not be used to extend the theory but
they did nevertheless provide valuable inforeation. The
testa clearly de80netrated the varioua stagas of behaviour
for this type of slab ahich can be summarized as folloasl
(a) An initial linear losd deflection relationship
until dsvelopment of tenaile perieetar cracke in the ,top
of the .lab snd radial cracks in the soffit ahich aas
usually accompsnisd by a deviation from the linaar bahaviour
mode until a sudden decrease in load aas recorded.
(b) Thereafter the load built up once eore to a
nea peak as arching forcee became effective. The ratio
of the above-mentioned peak loeds depended on the tensile
strength of the concrete and the erching restreint and
for high etrength concretee the initial peak aas higher.
(c) The complexity of arch sction aeroe. the
diagonals due to the previouely mentioned corner effect
reeulted in some caSea in the losd attaining a series
of peaks a. the crack pst tern eaa extended in definite
stagas. The slabs aere able to resist load at centrsl
dsflections approaching the total thickness of the slab
ahen arch-action acros. tha midspan could no longer be
effective, due to corner arch action in conjunction with
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Test••ere al.o carried out on a 6" square model .leb-
made froe 1/4" ateel plate in .hich artificial perimetr.l
and diagonsl articulations ware provided aimilar to the
perapex _,odd af:lown in fig. 4. The inve.tigation of the
carner effect haa already bean referred to in 3.2.1. ' The
effact of boundary restraint waa inveatigated by varying the
.idth of,the .urround fro. 5.5" to 0.75". The effectiveneee
of -the reatraint .aa clearly analagou. to the thick cylinder
effect if the aleb aurround i. i_agined to,be a .1ic. from
a square tub. with pr•••ur. eppli.d.at the internal peri.etar
as csn ba •••n froB flg. 43., The .catt.r of r ••ult. coan
be .ccounted fo~ by the lack, of parfect fit of the tri.ngu1ar
20/
part•• Unfortunat.ly r.p.tition recordinge with the .a.e' -
model could nat be carriad out aa thia eou1d hava re.u1ted in
further damage to tha edgaa.
The initi.l load deflectionrelation.hipa .ere re1.ted
to the peri8eter reatrainta In'. si.ilar manner a. the'
ultimate losd, but as the central deflection approached the
plate thicknes.'the load-d.f1ection rel.tionahip for all
c.... teet.d had id.ntica1 gradi.nte. ' Thi. can b. explained
by the 'act th.t at this etage the deflection'wa. 8ain1y
due to bending of the triangular cantilevers .upported by
the carner arches.
If no rotation 8ere to occur at the boundari.s of •
slab Be could accordingly conclude that the addition.1-
restraint provided by panel. ather then tho.e i ••ediately
surrounding the particular .leb i. n.gligible. - In eo.t
cas.s occurring in practice a conaidarable portion of the
effective spre.d at the peri.atar of tha alab la due to
rotation of the supporting bsa.a. It eould appear therefor.
that the boundary restraint probleM can for all practical
purpo••• be confined to that of,inve.tigating the rotational
stiffns88 of the p.rimeter b.... and the .fract of the "
surrounding .labs eithin's boundary at a dietanc. froe the
slab supporte not,excaading about l.S-tl.ea the .hort'














4.1 ANALYSIS or PRESENT KNOWLEDCE
.The diacoveryof the phenomenon end the development
of various theories of archingeas'briefly covered in 1.2.
The problem involved.in the development of such theories
was discussed in 1.4. Although the nature or arch action
I ' • '
is lIIell understood. no. saUsrectory analyt1cel.~olut1onshave
been devsloped for tao-way spanning .elab panels. Various
solutions ror one-w.y spanning slab ele.ente or baams have
been suggeated.but the~a are .ith.r extr••ely coaplex or
~ver simplifications and would rarely find diract applice-
tion in practice es arching is,in.moet cases a tso~eay
phenomenon. .Tha empirical theorY,suggested by the
euthor could bs developed to cover e aide range of conditions
but this eould require much more research as.it is not
amanable to extrspolation.
The effects or repetitive loading nesd turther
investigation as loading cycles terminating .ell belos the
ultimate attalned in a single run. may under particular
circumstances have a marked influence on the ultleate
load facto r. The.development of a ahake dosn analyais on
an empirical-theoretical basis would appear .seentlal it
repeti Uve loading ,.1e to be teken into account. as ".the
reduction in the true load factor could be crltical. Arch
'. '
action is particularly prone to auch raduction Sl any
decrease in the boundsry restraints cauae. increaasd vertical
deflections which in turn rsquires grsater horizontal
reactions.
The efrects at dynamic loads sould be ,an intereeting
field of stud~ sbout which little ieknoen as there are
obvious applications in this diraction ae discussed belo••
The influence at shrinkage and creep is of very
, . " ,
considerabla importance and lIIill'require special study.
, ,
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Very little is knoBn about these phenomena in relation to
•this problem oxcept that they ere of greet importence due to
the sensitivity of erching to saall changes in the planar
dimensions.
4.2 PROBABLE rUTURE DEVELOpmENTS
Various reeeerch workers throughout the world have in
recent years become interested in thia problem and different
epproachea will probably ba edopted. At present thare
appear to be tao lines of thought. firstly in terms




and using the concspt of enhanced bending resiatsnce due to
a change in ths yield critarion. The author doubts whether
the second approech aill produce ussful results unless a
complate range of ampiricel correction factors is introduced.
Rigid-plastic theory using either enslogy does not
appeer vary promising as the true peek value of ths load
cannot be easesa.d. the theoretical value occurring at zero
deflection.
Idealized eleato-plastic theories are more promiaing
but are extremely complex as illustrated in AppendiX III - 1.
After doing a considarable amount of work in this direction
(15) , .
marriott concluded that a more accurat. stre.s function
was required. At pre.ent this can only be done ,by 80.e
mathod sieilar to that proposed by the author.
..
A more
fundamental' msthod would however be preferred and thia could
probably be done in the same way aa for the idealized .
elasto-plastic theory but ueing instead a more eccurate
.
stress function for concrete. incorporating calculated crsck
.
patterns and a true anslysis of eteel stress at all stagee.
Such a theory could bs formulated in terms of definite basic
assumptions but the d1fficulties involved in finding eolutione
would bs extreme.
At present this could only be Justified e. en















analysia may hoaever change the picture in the future.
The biggest obstacle to a precise theory aill aleay~ be the
variability of the'material properties of concrete snd it
therefore remains to decide hoa much effort ahould be expended
in the development of the theory. Practical consideratione
eould indicste the limit et that etaga when the theoretical
accuracy is of the aame order as the predictability of the
materiel propertiea of concrete made to the highest standard
of control that is aconomically Justifiable. Much more
research ia however required to attain such a standard of accuracy.
Thie could most economically be done by carrying out teete
prior to demolition of bUilding atructuras. As the cost
involved in euch tests is not excesaive and reinforced con-
crets structures are more often demolished these days there
is no reason why an extensive knowledge of a aide rsnge of
conditions could not be gained .ithin a reasonable period of
time provided tests are systematically underteken and the
mork is properly co-ordinated.
4.3 PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS AND THE ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS
for normelly reinforced concrete slabs the problem is
at this stage primarily of academic interest ss it is doubtful
whether any governing authority eould be prepared to incor-
porate design procedures basad on arching thaory in its code
of practice until much more is knoen about the phenomenon.
In the case of prestressed concrete Cuyon hae succeeded in
convincing the french authorities of the feasibility of its
epplication by conducting full ecele teets. His method
however io limited to the utilization of horizontal restraint
forces not exceeding thst'of the cable forces and csn accord-
ingly only be considered as a partial applicstion of,the
arching forces. It ie homever s considerable edvance and
general intereat in the theory eill gain momentum when the
economic advantages become evident.
'In considering the epplication' of this theory in
practice it is nscessary to classify structures into three
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basic types. firstly, those which would eerve e useful
purpose even if they could sithstand the design farces only
once and suffer severe diefiguration end cracking in the
process. Under these me can clessify magazines for
explosives, defence instsllations and air raid shelters.
The second type of etructure is that shich has to
mithstand repetitive loadings sithout suffering any vieible
signs of distrass such ae normal building structures, bridge.
and roads in ehich hair cracke may ,hosever be permissible.
The third type should preferebly nat dsvelop any
cracks at all, Viz. mater-retaining structure••
I t is' obvious that arching theoriee hava no application
, -
to the third type, have a limited epplication in the case
of the aecond type and could be applied to full adventage
to the first tyPe.
The 11111ted spplication ,to the second type 18 probably
of .ost importence as these structure. are far eore nU8erous.
Application eould probably be reetricted to sdopting e
raduction in the factor of sarety or load fector F as
datermined by conventional methods of design. As F usually
exceeds 2.0, even _ reduction of only 25% would still give e
load factor of 1.5 in ter.s of conventional 8ethods. This
may result In a considerable s.ving In cost. A uasonable
approach would therefore be to design such elabs to .atlsfy
three require8ents, viz.
(i) A raduced load factor of say 0.7Sf in term_ of
~~conventional methods providttd'< that
(ii) the ultimate load aa calculated by arching theory
in conjunction with yield-lina theory gives a load factor
of at least l.Sf and
(iii) that visible cracks are unlikely to occur at the
design load. The application of load factors in terms of
arching ra.lstance would requira graeter etudy than conventional












loads, nan-dynamic auperimpoeed loads, dynamic loads and
cyclic loads should receive separate consideration.
The theory .ould have special epplication to
structures such as bridge decks .here larga concentrated
loads due to exceptionally heavy .haal loede Bay occur .
201
rarsly in the lifetime of the structura. Even in larga
panels arching rasistance to concentratad loads is very
eignificant due to the "epreading" effect. The dssign of
concrete road pavements and aircraft run.sye could be adapted
to includa arching theory aa tests(4) (23) have indicated a
very considerable tncraase of load-carrying capacity above
that predicted by convantional bending theorias.
Aa regards application of the theory to the first
type the obvioue procedure .ould be to so proportion the
structure thst tha slab panala would have the highest possible
arching resistance in terma of tha material available as the
problsm in thia case can be reduced to that of getting the
optimum result as the magnitude of the forcBB may not be
predictable with eny eccuracy. Where the maxieum probable
forcse are known an application of the theory with e load
factor of say 3.0 may be reesonable but so many fsctors are
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APPENDIX III-l
A seMI-ANALYTICAL TH(ORY or ARCHING DAg(O ON IPCALIZEO
(LASTO-PLASTIC AssumPTIONS
111-1.1 Normally reinforced end plain concr.t. alab
!hlllenta
le woa axplainad previoualy,crack for.ation ia
·'aaentLal ror arch actLon to develop. It. .ay hOlllavar
ba initiated at en 80rly stage due to micro-cracking prior
to tho devolopment of a well defined crack at any 'section
When th. ateol reinforcemant io atill in the elnstic range
" '
end the concret.e compressive atraaaea .re 101ll. An accurate
essosamant of internal rorces would accordingly requlre
recognition of theaefacta. The incorporetion or a
atrBs8-~trein functlon for concrete .hlch la inltlelly
11noar but gradually devlatea thar.from untll tha ao-colled
plastic stresa block la attalnod would hOlllaver rasult In
equatlons .hich are too complex for • direct analytlcal
approach.
It lIlill eccordingly be aasumad that the bahaviour
or a reinforcao concreta alab can be aquated to that of en
idealized ayst~~ cansi.iing of perrectly ~lestic slab
ele.ents bat.ean the main crack.: at which both the conoreta
In compre381on and the ataal In tenaion are for en Inflnitae-
im3l length assumed to be perrectly plestic. The Inaccuracy
or tho asau.ptlon that 'no secondary crack. occur in theae
elemont. tagethar with the non-llnaarit; ot the concreta
.tr•••••train ralation.hlp ie allowed tor by on -eQuivelent
modulus or elasticlt, which ie'apPllad In conjunction alth
tha Bernoulli.Cular theory:ae Ie co....on prectice' In the '
caiculatlon or the daror.ation of concreta. The 'ext.rnal
ale.enta or membors~providing the horizontal restraint.
are ae.umed tu ba parfectly elaatic. Slnca condition.
opproximatln~to th. a.auaed yleld oritarla only 8xl.t
aub.aquent to ylald or .the ateal rolnroroaaant thle theor~,·
can only epply In the ultlaa,e range and It 1. naceaaary
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Indl~at.d In rig. 9 to corr.ct rar the In.rrlclency or
i::,U'
the ~tch action in the initial .tag••• Thh defl.cUan
paramet.r cannot be accur.tely determined by enalytic81
lIIethad••
U.lng the a.ausptiona sade In 1.6 and rurth.raore
aa.uaing that no dirfer.ntial de'lection or rot.tion 0'..
the externel .les.nta .t the .upport. t.kee place .. can
accordingly proc••d to develop the caapatlbility equation.
With r.rer.nce to 'ig. 10 the .xtenaion of the siddle
plan••ub••qu.nt to the developaent of yi.ld-linlScRn be
expr••••d .e folloee •
• •• (29)
ahera Ll... :.. LlL +- Lie 18' the total horl:rontel
.pr••d of the eupporte at siddle plan. level,
Llel- +- LIce + L1C R. 1a the .ua 0' the crack
aldth. at siddle plsn. l.v.l.
L1~ Ie the horlzontal cClllpon.nt 0' the
.la.tlc ahort.nlng of the .les.nt.
L1w 1a the r.ductlon In length 0' the
horizontal cospon.nt or the siddl. pl.n., or the
.o-c.ll.d s ••brane ahort.nlng e".ct, due to
d.flectlon.
If 121.- and 12R. .n r••p.ctively the sodul1 a'
harlzontal reetr.lnt at slddl. pl.n. l.vel at the l.rt "
and rlght,.upport••xpr••••d in forc. unLt. per width t,
per unlt d.rlection, end If the horlzontel component of
the arching coepre••ive 'orc.e le 1-1... per eidth b
then
LI", = L1L +- L1~
"" 4. + H...
I2L f2R.
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ror the aaau.ptiona .ad., aquationa (33a) and (llc)
ara not accurate aa the erract or rotation at tha eupport.
due to el.atic deroreation or the uncrackad portion. or the
alab aa derived 'roe equationa (38) .nd (l9) ahould ba in-
corporatad. Th, .agnitude 0' th,aa rot.tiona aill d,pand
on tha loading and tha rein'orca.,nt. Hoaavar, the .aau.p-
tion or no rotation or the aupporta ia not realiatic aithar
and i' thia ia ..,ndad to read that tha rotation or the aup-
porta ia a.au.ad to b, or auch .agnituda .a to giva co.peti-
bility 0' banding rotationa ror tha uncrackad .lab, then aqua-
tiona (33a) and 330) bacoa. aora pracie,. Tha tote I creek
Width aould than ba dua to plaetic d,ror.ation only. Tha
actual rotationa or tha supporta could ba incorporatad 1n the
thaory 1r tha rotational raatrainta or tha aupporta ara known,
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wh.n .e.. 11 the "tatal wodulu." ar the .uppo...t
...utrainh per .idth b
U.inO the ••ae notetion •• in 2.2 .nd the yi.ld
.t...... block .dopt.d by the 8.5. Cad. or P...actic.
C.P. 114 (1057) .s indic.t.d in rig. 11,
cI" ~ the d.pth· ar the n.utral axh
= AsC of- !-l..
~Ub ~o'85
.h.....
r4s ........ ar wild at••l p.....idth
~ .. yi.ld .t ar .t••l
~ .. cub. .t ngth or conc....t.
Ir the .t...... block i ••ubdivid.d a••haan
••• (31)
0-5 A..f]
% ub . ••• (32)
It no
• her. a; = .rrectiv.
-*'...ot.tion 0 ... d.tl.ction
d.pth or .te.l
or the auppo ...t. tak••
place .a in rig. 10 th.n the .idth ar the c ....ck••t
middle plan. l.v.l can b•••p.......d •• rolla••
deL. : (d _ d... ) !=2:2 Xc
LIce -;- , (-d cI.) (weL J2" ~ .... (L-x,) X




"'he...a WI' i. the d.tl8ct!on.t oX: _ Xc: due to
plaatic ...otation at the yi.ld linea.
Th. horizont.l co-ponant or the .l••tic .ho...t.ning
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where tJ" i. the total doflection at x = xc'
[quation (29) then becom••
" !ia. (t- As&+- fie. ) 2 tJpL !l,.L '~ZL'? 0·5G7 ",h XC (L-X,,.) E..bd ",2",,, (L-x..).e.g.
••• (36)
2/1
',", Thi. e'luaUon 1. only eppl1cabl. wh.n the ossu.ed
yield critarl. ern attained arter yielding of the ste.l.
It can be exproe.ed, in dlrferentlel ror. 0& ma. done
ueing .ethod (11) for expres81ng compatibility but ths
accuracy ia raduoed thereby .a .everal .1nplirying
as.umptlon, are noce•••ry in o~der to obtain solution•
•,hich are only, .Ughtly 1••• cOlIP1!ceted then tho.a obtained
by thie method.




..here tJz: 18 the equivalent zero denection referred
ahare
load due to archlng
X, ,i. e du••y varlable betwaen the ,l1mita
a and:>::,'
I i. the equivelent aaaant or Inerti. or the
uncracked alab 'el••ont Includlng' the .tael
ralnforceaant 1n tar•• or an efr.ctlv. modulus














in the x ==-0 fo x-- Xc= range
Xc
= L-:r. in the range x= Xc: f"" x=L
'L-xc
It .Ul tantativaly be .aaueed th.t Wz = o-s w~ ••• (41)
shan . Wo/ h tha value of We, aa .Vivan by
aquaUan (39) for tha ca.. , 1'" ., =. 1-1.,.. = 0
By taking .a~anta·abaut c: and canaiderin;
shue tUc h the total deneatlan at C •
The intardependenae of, aquaUa",a (39) and (.0) .ake.
tha for_uleUon or. wx ' = 92 ex)" e.tra.ely tadloua
and aince "-h« r;,., CUp ". In tha ulUeate range .e aen
81th surflclant accuraay replaae equation (.0) by
••• (.Oa)
·An additional Juatirication for ,thla eaau-ptlan
la the faat that tha aecond ter. In tha laat braakat or
equation (39) that ia arractad haraby ia ..plrlcal .1th, ..
a variation In .a;nltude or aimilar order to the
probabla error In the above.
To find a aolutian for a particular,elab aoaplyinv
with the aasu.ptiona .ada'abova tha'pracadura,ia.brlefly
aa follo.a I , ,
(a) Oatudne IV/a rro. aquatian (32). and
fro. aquation (17) in 2.2 rind tha ulti.ate
load .~ that tha alab can raalat In bending
and tha pDaltlona or the .aJor cracka'to
..tablhh . Xc.' ".
(b) Far any particular loadinv r : b1cJ(?:»h~ )6(%)
rind . ~ rra.'~ =' 1..;. ~ ,
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Datar-ina ~Z rroll aquatlon (41)
Aaau.a a valua ror ~c
Salva ror 1-/;" frail aquaUon (-'2)
Salva ror ~p rroll aquaUon (36)
Salva ror ~e rroll aquatton (37)
•
Delarldna Nt aa a runcUon or x: rroll
aquatton (3g) uatng tha approxtaattona or
aquaUon (40a)
Chack for ~e rroll aquatton (38).
Rapaat procadura (d) to (1) by 1I"ulltng
diffarent valuae for ~ until (g) and (t)
produca atailar rasult••
.-Zt3
By ellacUng a ..dea or valuae 1... tha
ralationship P (tha total load) liS. We can ba
aetabliahad graphically froa .hich p~.• tha
lIaxll1Ul1 tatal load. and w .......«, tha cornaponding
dafl_ction can ba datarainad by in.paotlon. ror 10.
ra.trainh ( R.co. ). ~e La nat aandUva to
veriation. In We ao that tha procadura can ba
eiaplifiad by changing tha ordar or oparationa.
Tha euthor dtd nat pursua thia .athod dua to tha
rect thet varioua ..pirical corraotiona .era raquirad
end it dLd not at that ataga appear to lIarrant the laboura
involvad In rinding aolutLona. It. application to
two••ay .panning .laba could only be dona by aeklng
varioua approxiaata a.auaptiona by which ita fund..ental
natura .ould ba loat in ralation to tha int.rpretation
of ta.t raaulta. A aora diract approach a. pre.antad
in 2.2 .a. accordingly prararred.
D.L••arriott(15) ha. racantly (1;63) pre.entad
a th.aia in Which ha davalopad a aathod vary aiailar
to tha abova axcapt that ha .aau.ad coaplat. rigidity
agalnat horizontal .pr.ad at tha aupporta and did nat










t.at. on pl.1n conc~.te el.b. .nd b.... ..~. co.pa~.d
by h1••1th th.a~.t1cal cu~v8.. H1e conclu.1on.
c01nc1de 81th tho•••tat.d .bov. end conr1~ th.t •
~a~e ~••11.t1c .t~.9.-runot1on1. ~.qulr.d.
It 1. not the .uthor'••ugg•• t10n th.t fund•••ntal
th.ar1•••hauld b. p.r••n.ntly d1.c.~d.d but 1n the
Int.~1., unt11 ••thad. or cap1ng .1th the va~lou.
c~pl.xlt1•••~. d.v.loped, the •• thod aev.lop.d 1n
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NOTATION or BOOK III
A - Conatent or proportionality in atres. runcUon , ~. i;..
,ror co'ncreta priae••
, ,
As - Cros.-.sctional area or tansUe ateal rainrorcallsnt.
AS A Ass Asc • Croa.-aectional area. or tanaUe .taal, ,
rainrorCS8snt at aupport A, at aupport B, end in
the apan at podUon C, respectively..
a _ Oi.snsion In two-way apanning alab panal darining
craclc pattern (Sa. rig. 29)." ,
215
13 - Para.star used in streaa runction ror concrate
prialla.
b _ IUdth or en al••snt or slab
C:a - Coepressiv. rorca acting st any particular asctian
or a slab el...nt'lnduced'bY'arch' setlon.
Cs - Compr...lve rorca ecUng at any particular sacUon
or • slab ala.ant induced by bending In conjunction
aith, tha tsnail. ste.l reinrorce.ant.
C; ~ Cs + CGt - ,Total compresalve rorc. ecting at lilly
particular asction or, a alab el..snt.,:
, .
~SA - Compr.ssiva rorca acting In a slab .l...nt at A
lnducad by banding In conjunction 81th the tansila
atael rainrarc..ant
c - Oieensian In twa••ay,apanning alab panal dapandant
an craclc pattarn (Sea rig. 29).
D - Par..ater In arching atra.a runctlon.
d • Total dapth ar elab
cI • Oieension in twa.wey spanning slab penel, depandant
on creek pattern (Sa. rig. 29).
~ - (rrective depth or tenaile ateal ralnrorcs.ant
IIsasurad rrDIII'tha DUtilI' compl'888ivs tibra. '. "
~ - Errective dapth or alab avsilabla at any particular
aactlan rar arch action arter canaidsrlng the .
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d....., } cis • .f'.ctiv. depth. of dab avdlable fall
arch action .t s.ctlona A end 8, resp.ctlvely.
~ • Depth of nautral axl. or .lab st eny particular
a.ctlon .e.sured FIV. the out.r compres.lve fibre••
~A • Dapth or neutral axis of sleb .t support A .e8.ured
froB out.r caepra.slv. fibre.
Ec • Young'••odulua for cancr.t.
El • Young'. modulua for the .at.rial of the hypothetical
Ideal dab.
e~ • ~rchlng atrsln, which is nat a trua str.ln but
is defined by erbltrary concepts.
e~. Arching strain at which the paak srchlng stre.a
18 attained
Cad. meen deViation of arching .train at p.ak .tr.a.
fro. tha Inltlsl lln.ar relatlon.hlp.
C"" • "Tru.- .rchlng atrdn ahlch 1. the actual .een
velua of etreln dua to erchlng forc.. integrated
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e~. Arching etreln calcul.ted frae ••perieental
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J.: • Arching atr••• by arbitrary definition (not.
r.al etr••a valu.).
J.: • Coapr•••iva etr... in cancratw prl... .ubJact.d
to uni-axlel load.'
r • Yield atra•• of t.n.ll••t.el r.lnfarce.ent.fy
F • Load ractor , '
c; • Param.ter In erchlng .tr... function for
one way .pennlng .lab el..ent. '
(Je • Parameter In erchlng etre•• runctlon •• applied
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L _ Span or ana••ey apannlng .lab al_.nt
L, • Short apan or taa••ay .penning alab pan.l.
: "
la. - Laver erti at .leb In b.ndlng,
laA - Lavar era 0' aleb in banding at ,.upport A.
~t - Modulua or the -trua- arching .tr••a.atrain curva.
""~ _ lIIodulua or arChing' by arbitrary darinition
""... - IniUal Modulua 0' arching.
n?~f _ Inltiel ~adulua,or the.-tru.·' arching atr••a.
atrain cuty••
""if. Initial alastic aodulua or t.at alab (not diraotly
ralat.d to arching aadulua).
M • Sanding aoa.nt , .
Ms • lIIa.ant or r••lat.nc. due to banding at any
particular aactlon.
Iv/ic • Tha equiv.lent 'r••••pen b.ndlng Moa.nt at C
due ta,th. tot.l load.
"
• .fA
I~~ - Th. equivalant traa .p.n b.nding aoa.nt .t C
due to load .~, .upparted, by erchlng rarc.a.
15
Mk • The equivalent 'rea span b.nding aoa.nt at C
dua to the load '~ .uppartad by banding roro.a.
n _ ParaM.t.r in .tras. 'unction tor canor.t. pri••••
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}', • Intenaity a' unitormly diatributed loading.
P • Unlt concentrated load.
~ • Ultimate load reel. ted by arching rorcea.
~ • Ultl.ate load reelsted by bending 'orcea.
~ • Total ultimate load dete~lned by experi.ent.
~ • Total theoretical ultl.ate load calculeted by ueing
...easured value or 1-1e.
~ • moat probable ultl.ate load predlctad by arching
theory In conjunction 81th yield-line theory.
f • Dimanalon In two-.ay apannlng Blab defining crack
pattern (Sse 'lg. 29).
R4 , 128 , .eL , .E'",. moduli or horizontal restrainta at the
supporta A, B, lert support and right support,
raspectivaly.
R",. Total modulua or support reatJ:alnta par .Idth b
In aaal-analyticel theory.
Ret- • Non-dl..enalanal parMeter giving horizontal
restraint In terea or detaraatlona or the alab.
k?F • Nan-dll1an.lonal parameter giving horlzontel
reatraint In terea or the el~b propartle••
4?s a Total modulus or horizontal reatralnt at aupporta •
.eeo • Tha epparen't Inhrnal reatrelnt tector tor no
restrelnt against horizontal spread.
Ret • Tha -true- Internal reatralnt ractor.




s • Raaultant vertlcal,ahear rorce dua to arching rorcee
acting acr~ea diagonal 'Yleld linea In alab panel.













Actual apread c' the equivalent unreatralned aleb
correepondlng w1th ..1",. o- 0004 L
, 2.2C
..1b • Horizontal coeponant or ahortanlng e"ect due to
bendlng 1n alab el...nt•
..1c • Extanslan or the slddle plana 0' alab dua to
opaning 0' crecka.
A • Horlzontal apread due to crack op.nlng in the apenLJcc
at C•
..1 CL • Horizontal epr••d due to crack opanlng at laft-hend
aupport.
~ .j.
Llc,e • Horizontel apraed due to crack opan1ng at dght
hand aupport•
.1e • Horlzontal ca.ponant 0' the elaatlc ahortenlng or
the alab el...nta •
.14 • Horlzontal apraad 0' le't-hand aupport.
L1p • Horlzontal de'or.ation or apraad at the parleatar
or anda 0' alab maaaurad at a particular leval.
L1,e • Horizontal apread or right hand aupport.
L3 r • Horizont.l componant 0' -rib-ahortenlng- a"act
due to arch 8ctlon. -
L3s • Shortanlng 0' the .lddle plane or alab dua to
arch coepra.alon.
L1", • Theoretical unra.trainad apraad 0' alab alea.nt••
L1"" • Errectiva ahortening or horizontal cosponant or
mlddle plana or alab dUa to .allbrane l;ar1ection.
•
=
Spraad or tha parl.etral nautral axl' 0' alab
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bendino force••
= Paremater defining llIaonitude of load re.i.t.d by
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2.2/
Unknown functions releting the initial .rching llIodulua
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Calculacloa 01 lire Mos! Probable Load ;p.
(I) ~ = /500 lb.
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!lPP£NDIX 1lI - (; .
Estimate 01 u/i,inafe food lor Iwo-e.ray spannl"';,? slab 01 A'Se
Old Dental I/ospifal b<il!du-i,? I Joho/Mesbw'1
teshd by Prol 1l...J.OcJ:le:siOn.
(.:see relere/Jce 9 . )
SherI:" SPCU? L, = /$ t <:, h = /(,:2. p
L0'"'.:l span L.z '" /5! /011/ ... /90·5"
lYJe",? overoll 1Ii/c:kness 01 sla6 d = $'3"
(nc/cuflny 0JS P #;,ck f,¥, .:Fcreec:l)
t17eon .Cover ave-/'" /'e,n!orceA?erl{- 11'7 .:Flior!: -'j/o;> ~;'ect/o/?
"lOp ,,/'c1uo',;'J :scre¢ "" .£'.40
LJottOIY7 = 0-5$"
-/ h
Ef.'1ec/lve. depl7i aj at A'1/dSjPo/? = 5-.30 - o·~;s - (")·/8 = 4'SI
p
SUl'porfs = 5"30 -2·46 - 0·/8 ., ~'72
Mean eI/ec/;;e.- cleptli 0 = .,3. (;£; u
Cube. ~lrenJ;; a = 4:2.00 b/a h
Ilreo 01 steel /'el/JlorcGKlent per /oot N/'o';;- 01 slae, .-




As (ill/;.) Yie./d slress (;;) 1154(I%-)
%I/~ steel . 0.0765 45/800 ~soo
-%.'<1 " (Qv.) o . 048$ 4~loO :2./20
Z :::: 0'/'2.5 S(;~o
234
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TAB L E 5
D I A G RAm 5
The author wishes to apologise for the odd
sizes of the following diagrams and tables.
















rOOTNOTE TO TABLE 1 ON PAGE 239
The ultimate load recorded for test ml5 is almost
The pressure cell
recording vertical load began laaking immediately after-
wards end the vertical load vs. vertical deflection graph
ahowed a sudden drop which wes not compatible with the
ratio should therefore be discarded.
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TA-BLE. I. ARCHINC TESTS ON 12'WI DE. SLAB ELEME.NTS WITH CONCE.NTRA TE.D MID-SPAN LOADINC.
ITEM SLAB NUMBERs
No Dercnl Symbc/ Units Ml M2 M~ M4 Ms Me. M7 Me. M9 MID Mil'· MI2 M~ MI4 MIS Mle. MI7 MI8
I Average Dep~h d ineh¢s 3'19 3-22 3'11 3·20 3'17 3-06 3'/3 303 3·19 3<>8 3'13 3·33 3·22 3'19 3'14 3<>4 3'23 3·05
2' Effe.ctive Span L Inehn 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 9& 9& 48 48 72 72 72 72 72 72
~ Reinforcemen~ 3-J4-A 3-~-A 3-~-A 3-~-A 3-,!4-A 3-~-A 3-l::i-A 3-~-A 3-U.-A 3-~-A 3-~-A 3-~-A 3-la-A 3-'i-A NIL NIL 5-~-A 5-~-A
4 Total Yield Force
,
AIr!! lb. 5750 5700 5475 5525 5275 5700 5475 5600 5700 6175 5150 5750 15250 15200 25100 25200
5 Concre~e Mix b~ weigh~ I: 4'12:4·34 I: 1·54:2·04 I: 2·18: zee 1:·2·24:2·98 I: 2'23: 3<>7 I: 2·20: 3'03 1:2'27:2'97 I : 2'27:2·97 1:2,27:2·97
6 Water/Cement Ra~io 0'93 . 0'41 0'55 .0·54 0'55 0,56 0·56 10'56 0·56
7 Cube Strength U Ibf,,,2 '870 1540 6530 6810 4810 4765 sreo 5130 5210 5150 41<>90 4510 4400 3980 4720 3650 4025 3999
8 Aqe do<.js 41 40 45 46 55 47 49 43 60 61 61 62 51 29 42 46 2& 29
9 Ela..ric Modulus o~ Prisms Ec 1'%,2)(16' 3015 3160 4860 4765 4700 4805 4190 4720 4245 - 4590 3950 4140 - 4460 - 4175
10 Horizontal End Restraint Rs l~nXIO 200 300 300· 200 300 300 100 200 300 300 300 200 300 300 300 300 300 300
\I Maximum Vertical Load PE Ib 2000 2110 3230 3160 2430 2570 2290 2500 1640 1700 4750 4000 4540 4310C 1440 1720 5800 5210
12 Horizontal Force cor-. with Pe: H~ Ib 7230 8060 19000 16220 13500 17400 9300 13580 13680 13550 19400 19820 15170 1A-980 12110 19600 15380 1IA-80
13 Average EFFective Depth d, inches 2-41 2·50 2·48 2·42 2·10 2-38 2·35 2·39 2·5~ 2'44 2'48 2·53 2-47 2'46 !- - 2-44 2·2&
14 EFFective Arching DtZpth deL inch¢, 1-9~ \-64 2·53 2-70 2·55 2-~1 2'/04 2-.45 2·59 2-4/0 2·34 '2·410 1-95 '·7e; 2182 2'37 0-90 \'\1
IS Theoretical Load by B ...nding P", Ib 1300 1320 \ 3';;0 \335 1070 1:1>50 1'270 1335 \010 101 5 2000 2270 5]\0 3(;50 -1\8 -1\5 5590 5145.
16 Theoreticar. Load by Archinq P. .Ib 535 495 \GGO 1580 \455 \350 850 \t60 905 630 2310 2940 935 <;;50 1430 1120 -1<01 -38
17 TO~dl Theore~ical - Load PT Ib 1835 1815 3020 '2915 '2525 2100 2120 25\5 \915 \905 4.3 \0 5210 4645 4280 13\'2. IG05 54'2.9 5 107
18 Ratio PE/PT /'09 I·IE. 1'07 1<>9 ('04 095 1<>8 \'03 0'810 0-89 1·10 0-92 0'98 1'0'2 1'10 1-07 \-07 1·02
19 Factor oV 0<- 0·55 0·50 0·5'2 0-4'2 0-67 0-88 0·33 0'<;;'2. 1'33 1·\0 0-50 0'97 0·81 0'70 0-14- 0-G4 0'13 1a'14
20 . Load cou5ing visible 5Pallina P.. Ib MAx" PM~ MAX 2900 2400 2400 2250 2500 1650 MAX 4400 4500 MAX 4000 PM PM 5600 5000
21 Central DeFlexion a~ spoiling 1.Ll Co' inChes O·GI 0'79 0'9E> 0-6& 0'60 0·60 0·92 0'68 0'95 0'96 0·60 0·48 0·f>4 0·60 oeo 0'86 0·78 0·68
22 Centrol- DeFI" at Me)!.'!' Load U1ee inc.hes 0'61 0'54 0'96 0·95 0'64 0'91 1·01 0'89 0'98 0'99 0'91 0'b8 0-&4 0·98 0'70 0'79 1'09 1·17
23 Ro~a~ion at Rc~ LKS- raz. J-6 1'8 1·5 3'4 1-7 3'6 2'A 0'7 1·2 3·0 4·8 2·4 /'7 '3·3 0·3 4·4 6'0 ,,,,,1
24- • , • R.H.S. 10' 0'5- 2·6 1'2 0'5 1·0 1·7 0·5 0·2 7·6 ,0,2 0'7 1·2 1'9 2·5 1·4 I·~ 4,2 6'&,
2.S , • Max"' Load LH.S. • 2'6 3·/ 6·5 5'4 ~'I A·e 3'2 1-1 '2·7 3'5 &·0 5'3 4'2 4'5 0'8 9'7 15'0 -9-j
26 • ,. • • RHS. • 1-2 3'7 2·& 1·3 /'5 2,7 0'9 0-5 ~'5 0-5 2'3 2'5 4-2 4-5 7'0 :;2·5 12·1 e·2
2.7 Elastic Modulus Ini~ial Test m,T '9<'on'X10' 2680 2350 4220 4500 4030 - 3140 3500 4730 5000 3240 4800 4450
2& Initial • of Arching mal • ~08 295 761 636 630 &10 440 020 650 700 550 530 500 480 1200 1090 390 '350
2.9 Ratio mo1./Ju IbX 7140 7520 9420 7710 9100 8830 &1'20 8660 9000 9780 8030 7900 7470 76'0 17300 reroo 6'50 5540
30 Rein~reem..nt Fac~or rs 0-209 0-295 0'314 0·289 0·256 0·312 0-792 <>319 0304 0-3\5 0·310 0-20C O'05C 0'66C 0 0 \'07 1-12
31 Minimum of Restraint FactorRF R...... ('22 /-90 0'76 0-59 0-90 0'96 0'44 0-64 H8 I'll 0'70 Oc45 1-15 1·21 0'49 0·56 1'46 "720
32 Minimum of Restraint Factor R¢ ·Rem 0'55 0'66 0'43 .0'37 0"47 0'A9 0'30 0'39 0·54 0·53 0'41 0·31 0'54 0·55 Q'33 0'310 0·59 0'63
33 Arching Strain 0/" Min"' R e earn % 0'015 0'035 0'020 0·040 0·0200 0<>50 o-ose 0-040 0'028 0-0'37 0·040 0·040 0<l70 0-07t o-oio 0·012 0·040 0·0\0
34 .. . , • visiblecrushing eac 1- O·08C 0'120 0·1/0 0·055 0'070 0070 0·06& 0'055 0'090 0'0&2 0·120 0·/10 0,105 0<>95 0-100 0'08 0'\05 0·100
35 • , • peak stress e"" % 0'190 0'190 0'/50 0·160 0'1&0 0·170 0'140 0·155 0·120 0'110 oeee 0'300 0·190 0·180 0110 0'16C 0'180 0-160
36 Probable To~al Load Pp Ib lalla IMa 3120 '2980 2 ..70 '2.720 '2.300 24-10 1900 \890 4940 5110 4540 4340 2'''0 1<000 5 970 5980
37 Ratiq PEl Pp 1,0,," \'\5 1-04 I'OG 0'91 0'95 1-00 1'05 0-87 0'90 0·910 0'93 \'00 \-0\ 0:-G1 1'02- 0'97 0·S7
38 Central Do:fl<zxion at Pp Wcp inche6 0'&8 0·44- 0·81 0·9<0 0·79 0'73 1·'2.!S 0'90 0'95 0'90 0·55 0·..,3 0-<04- 0-6\ 0'83 0'7e; 0'5\ 0']8
39 Ratio Wee IWc D 0·90 t· 2. 3- \ .\ 1 0-99 0·8\ ',25 0'81 09~ \-03 ,. \ 0 HoG 1·08 l 3 \ I-e;1 Q'84- \·04 '2'\4 \·50
Ratio Ul c e / do
I- -40 0-32 0'33 0-36 0-35 025 03S 038 0-310 0'38 040 0·39 0·2e 0·A.3 0'5<0 0'25 0·e.3 \.'2.\ 1-05
41 mo.i llU from l'IG_ 2.1. Ib"/in 7700 8800 8700 7700 9250 8700 6200 7\00 8800 8100 81!50 7750 5GOO 5550 18000 \8000 4000 3700















TA-BLE. t. ARCHINC TE.STS ON 12"WIDE SLAB E.LEMENTS WITH CONCENTRA TE.D MID-SPAN LOADINC.
I TE.M SLAB NUMBERS ,
No De~all Symbol Units Ml M2 Ma M4 Ms Mb M7 M6 M9 M,o Mil" MI2 MI.!> MI4 MIS MI6 MI7 MI8
I Aver-age Depth d inches 3-19 3-22 3-11 3-20 3-'7 3-00 3-'3 3-03 3-'9 3006 3-13 3-33 3-22 3-19 3-'4 3004 3-23 3-05
2- Effective Span L inch... 72 72 72 72 72 72 72- 72 96 96 48 48 72 72 72 72 72- 72-
3 Reinforcemen~ 3-J4-A 3'~'A 3-!4-A 3-~-A 3-~'A 3'~-A 3-l:<-A 3-~-A 3-Y.,-A 3-~'A 3-~-A 3-~'A 3-'e-A 3-Yo-A NIL NIL 5'~'A 5'~-A
4 Total Yield Forc~ A.F!I lb. 5750 5700 5475 5525 5275 5700 5475 5600 5700 6'75 5150 5750 15250 '5200 , 25100 25200
5 Concre~e Mix by weigh~· I : 4-12: 4-34 I: I-54: 2-04 1:2-18 :2-80 1:-2-24:2-90 I: 2-23: 3007 I: 2'20: 3-03 1:2-27: 2-97 I :'2'27:2-97 1:2'27:2-97
6 Water/Cement RaHo -' 0-93 . 0-41 0-55 _0-54 0-55 0'56 a-56 0-56 0-56
7 Cube Strength U Ibf,n2 1870 1540 6530 6810 4010 4765 5'00 5130 5210 5150 41<>90 4510 4480 3980 4720 3650 4025 3999
B Aqe da<js 41 48 45 46 55 47 49 43 60 61 61 62 51 29 42 46 2B 29
9 Elastic Modulus o~ Prisms Ec ''X,'XIO' 3015 3'60 4860 4765 4700 4805 4190 4720 4245 - 4590 3950 4140 - 4460 - - 4175
10 Horizon~ol End Restraint Rs 1'Xn Xl0 200 300 300 . 200 300 .:300 100 200 300 300 300 200 .:300 300 300 300 300 300
II MaXimum Vertic.al Load PE Ib 2000 2110 3230 3160 2430 2570 2290 2580 1640 1700 4750 4eOO 4540 4360 1440 1720 5800 5210
12- Horizontal Force corr, with PE Hit Ib 7230 8060 19000 16220 13500 17400 9300 1~580 13680 13550 19400 19820 15170 14980 12110 19600 15380 11480
13 Average EFfective. Depth do inchcz5 2'41 2-50 2-48 2-4-2 2-10 2·.35 2-35 2-39 2-5~ 2-44- 2-4& 2-53 2-47 2-410 I- - 2-.44 2-U!>
14 Effective ArchinCl D",pth de&. inch",s 1·94 \·G4- 2-53 2-70 2-55 2-31 2-<0;4 2·45 2·!59 2'4<0; 2-34 '2-4'" 1·95 \-7e; 2-62 2-37 0-90 \-1\
IS Th"'oreticol Load by Bending Po. Ib 1300 1320 \3<;;0 1335 1070 1350 1270 1335 \010 \075 2000 2270 3710 3G30 -1\0 -, \'5 5590 5\45
~ -
16 Theoretical. Load b.., Arching P. .rb 535 495 \<0<;0 1580 \455 \350 850 \160 90S 630 23\0 2940 935 GSO 1430 1120 -IGI -38
17 Total Th",oretical - Load PT Ib 1835 18\5 3020 '2915 '252'5 2700 2120 '2515 \9\'5 190!) 4-3\0 5210 4G45 4-280 131'2. IG05 ~'29 5\07
18 Ratio PFfPT 1-09 1-16 1-07 1-09 1-04 095 1008 \-03 0-8<0 0'89 1-10 0·92 0-98 1-0'2 1-10 1-07 \-07 1-0'2
19 Factor ~ 0(. 0-55 0-50 0-52 0·4'2 0-67 0-66 0-33 O-G'2 1'33 1-10 0-50 0-97 0-61 0-70 0-\4- 0·<;4- 0-13 .e-74
20 - Load cau ..ing visible "pallinCl P.. Ib MAx" PM~ MAX 2900 2400 24-00 2250 2500 1650 MAX 4400 4500 MAX 4000 PM PM 5600 5000
21 ~ntral DeFlexion a~ spoiling "We-. inc.hes 0-61 0-79 0-96 0-66 060 0-60 0-92 0-68 0·95 0-96 0-60 0-48 0-e4 0-60 c-eo O-Bb 0-78 0-68
22 Central- DeFl'"' at Max'!' Load -Uk." inc.hes 0-61 0-54 0-96 0·95 0-&4- 0-9/ 1-01 0-89 0-98 0-99 0-91 0-&6 0-54 0-98 0-70 0-79 1-09 1·17
2~ Ro~a~ian at R".., LH.5. ra:z; 1-0 t-e 1-5 3-4 1-7 3-6 2-4 0-7 1-2 3-0 4-& 2·4- /-7 3-3 0-3 4-4 6-0 '6-1
24- , • • R.H.S_ 10' 0-5' 2-6 1·2 0-5 1'0 1·7 0-5 0-2 7·6 .0-2 0-7 \-2 1-9 2-5 :2-4 I·~ 4-2- 6-&"
25 • " Max'" Load LH.S. " 2-6 a" 6·5 5-4 ~'I .<\-8 3-2 '-I 2-7 3'S 8-0 5'3 4·2- 4-5 0-8 9'7 15-0 9·1
26 • ",- " • RHS. • '-2 3-7 2-6 '-3 1-5 2-7 0-9 0'5 9-5 0-5 2·a 2·5 4-2- 4-5 7-0 "2·5 12,' 8·2
27 Ela..tic Modulus Initial Tes~ m'T '9"on'X10' 2680 2350 4220 4500 4030 - 3140 3500 4730 - SOOO - 3240 4800 4A50
2B Initial " of Arching mal • ~08 295 761 636 630 6'0 440 020 650 700 550 530 500 480 1200 1090 390 350
29 Ratio mo..flu 'bX 7140 7520 9420 7710 9100 88aO 6120 8660 9000 9780 8030 7900 7470 7610 171300 IBIOO 6150 5540on
30 Reiriforc",ment Factor rs 0-209 0·295 0-314 0-289 0-256 0-a12 0-292 0-319 0-304- 0-315 0-.310 0·20e 0-&50 0-6&C 0 0 \-07 (-12-
31 Minimum of Restraint FactorRF R"", 1-22 1-90 0-7'" 0'59 0-90 0-96 0-44 0-64 ',18 1-11 0'70 0"45 I-IS 1·21 0'A9 0-56 \'46 1-73
32- Minimum of Restraint Factor Re ·Rem 0-55 0-66 0-43 0-37 0-.47 0-049 O-.!>O 0-39 0-54 0·53 0'41 0-31 0-54 0-55 0-3~ 0-310 0-59 0-6~
33 Arching Strain at MinM R e eo", x 0-015 0-035 0-020 0-040 0-030 00050 0-03B 0-040 0-028 0-037 O-OAe 0-040 0-020 0'02~ 0-010 0·012 0-040 0-010
34 - .. " " visiblecru&hing eac 1- o-oec 0-120 0-110 0·055 0-070 0007C O-Ob& 0-055 0-090 0-062 0-120 0-110 0-105 00095 O~IOO 0-08 0-\05 0-100
35 " " • peak &tres" e a p % 0-190 0-190 0-150 0-160 0-/&0 0-170 0-140 0-i55 0·120 0'110 O-aBE: 0-.300 0-190 0·180 0'110 0-16e 0-180 0-160
36 Probable To~al Load Pp Ib laBO le40 3\'20 '2980 '2.G70 27 20 2.300 2470 1900 \890 4940 5\70 4540 4340 2.''"0 IG80 5970 5980
37 Ratiq PEl Pp I-OG \-15 1-04 I-OC;; 0-91 0-95 \-00 1-D5 O·tH 0-90 0-96 0-93 1-00 1-01 oI-G1' 1-02 0-97 0-87
38 C~ntrol D.,flexion at P p Wc.p inches 0-68 0-44- 0-87 0·9iO 0-79 0·73 1-'2.5 0-90 0-95 0-90 0-55 0-i03 O-G4- 0-6\ C -83 0-7 r;, 0·51 0-76
39 Ratio W c e /Ulc p 0-90 i· 23 \- \I 0-99 0-8\ 1-25 0-6\ 09~ \-03 '-\0 I·GG 1'08 1-3\ I-GI C -84- \-04 '2-\.4 \·50
40 Ratio "w c .. / da
e- -
0-32 0-33 0-':'8 0·35 0-25 039 0·38 0-3G 0-36 0-40 039 0-28 0-43 0-5iO d-25 0-33 1-'2-\ \-05
41 rna; flU -from FIG_ 2.1. Ibl'r/i~ 7700 8800 8700 7700 9250 8700 6200 7100 8800 8700 87!50 7750 5600 5550 18000 \8000 4-000 3700














TABLE. I A. ARCHING TE.STS ON 1'2.' WIDE SLAB E.LEMENTS WITH CONCENTR1TED MID-SPAN LOADING
ITEM SLAI?, NUMBEl2S
No Detail Sumbol Units Mf tho M""__ M4 Me; I MG M7 Me M~ MIO MI'l. MJ=. MI4- MI<;;. Mn MIS
,
<1.1. Verficol lood 01 fire,\ vi...ible. croc~in9 PI Ib 2,10 800 IG50 1180 950 \030 '12;0 1000 3~0 '150 lOGO 1550 \51.0 400 '2GOO 1~'10
I
4.3 Verficol lood. Pl.
, 11.10 1150 1.4GO \940 \510 18'10 1150 IG90 10PO 12>10 '2.8GO 2>'2.00 ::'000 1'2.00 4990 ::'OGO
U
i
• . P,;, , 1'130 1910 1840 '2.'100 1.050 '2.3'10 '2.1 SO '/.300 ISpO \GOO 40'2.0 4.100 40GO 15'2..0 5550 49GO
I rtooo IG40
.
45 Moxtml..lrn ve.l'tieo\ Iood CPt.) P4 '2.110 =''2.='0 31GO '2..4 2>0 25'10 '2.'2.90 15S0 1'100 4800 4500 43GO 1'1'2.0 5800 5'2.10
46 Vertico\ lood. p~
I
I IG90 \'110 11<10 '2.GIO 1'2.'2:.0 1000 IG'10 1930 13'70 14'2.0 38'2.0 '?>'2..10 3190 IA'2..0 5450 A9'2.0
41 Centrol defleclio,", co-r. with PI \.OC\ inchee 0·02> 0·1'1 0·10 0·01 0·10 0·15 0·03 0·08 o·H 0·\0 0·013 0·10 0·10 0'07 O·IB 0·0<;2>i'
4.8 · • I· · P7. \.Oc'!. I a·IG 0·1'1 o ·'2.G 0·19 0·18 0·'2.9 0·'2. 3 0·19 0·3'2. 0·3'2.. 0·1e; 0·'2.9 0·::'\ 0·30 0·47 0''2.9
I
49 • • • • Po We:!> I 0·3'2.. 0·35 0·4::. 0·48 o ::''1 0·59 0·e;1 0·51 0.~9 0·59 0·3G 0·48 Q·G'2 0·4'1 0''18 C·GS
I
, .
50 • · · • P4 We..\. I O'GI 0·54- 0·9e; 0·94- O'GI 0·91 \·01 0·89 0·98 0'99 0·G8 0'80 0'98 0·'19 \'09 ,.\ '1
51 • · • · Ps 'U)c~ , 1. ::, 4 1'2>0 1·43 \ "::'G 099 \·4'1 \-88 \ ·49 I'G9 1·49 r '2. ::, '2.·00 1·99 \·OG rso \·99
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55
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TESTS ON cnNCRETE SAmPLES
Teat apaclllen . . . ..- cube.






mean denaity , 142 1b/rt~ 140 1b/tt3,
. 6 lb/tt3 5 1b/tt3Standard daviation
mean cruahing atrangth 4025 lb/inZ.
Standard deviation 787 1b/inZ
lean iniUal
106 lb/in2modulus ot e1aaticity Z.67 II
Standard deviation 0.23 x 106 lb/in2
TABLE 3





NUIllber ot sup1.a 10 10
IIBan yield etrength 5.725 lb. 9.471 lb.
Standard deviation 17 lb. 207 lb.
mean braaking strangth 8,lB2 lb. 13,578 lb.
Standard devlation 141 lb. 214 lb.
_......
on 3" ·on .".~,~ I
llIean .longation 27.0% 29.6"











TABLE 4(a) - SEVENTH rLOOR
" .
7-A4 7-B4 7-04 7-E4
TlO , Tl3 T12 U8,
27.9.57 1.10.57 . 30.9.57 3.10.57
r
2U, 2U· 2U. 2U























mode of Load ng
I I
Ultimata Load in short
J I
7'

































'TABLE 4(b} _ SIXTH flOOR
-
6-M 6-84 6-04 6-E4
l:10 Tl3 Tl2 TlO.. ,
27.9.57 1.10.57 30.9.57 3.10.57
20 20 20 20
27 20 28 29
..






U1tleata Load in short tona
J'---_...;..
Thickness 5- to st-
including screed
6-A1 6-81 6-C1 6-01 6-rl
. T9 Tl5 Tl4 Tl Tl6
26.9.57 2.10.57 1.10.57 10.9.57 2.10.57
20 20 20 3D 20













. TABLE 4(c) - fIrTH fLOOR
5-A4
















5-A2 5-B2 .~de or Loadi~g
T29 T24 Ult.imat.e Load in short .tons
I I21.10.57 15.10.57 ,
; •. l-U . 3-U
11 , 30
!
. '. , - -. . -
5-Al 5-81 5-Cl 5-01. 5-£1 5-fl
T22 T20 120 T27 .T25 ,T28
11.10.57 ~/7/B.I0.57 4.10.57 17.10.57 16.10.57 18.10.57..
l-U 2-U-SR 2-U-5 lU 3U lUe
22 28 Sf 31 21 31
, '18
, ,,
, .. , ... , . - , .' " . ,
243
1 - Ud •
1 - Ue •
2-U-Sa •
SF •
Single'cantral point load applied up.ards
- delay ,test , ' " "
Slngle 'accentric point lo.d .pplied up~arda
T.o-polnt. load appllsd up.srda slaultanaously
wit.h "~loading on adjacent. panel. Thls panel

















. " . _.
4-A3 4-83







4-A2 4-82 U1ti.ale loed in e~ort ton.,
T29 T24 , .J I
21.10.57 15/1'&'10.57,
1-0 3-0R
20 31 . ... . . .
4-C1 4-01
i 4-E1 4-Fl4-U 4-B1 , , ,
T22 T20 T20 T27
, T25 T28




2-0a 1-0eR 3-0d I-De
17 27 38 27 sr 36 SF 19 sr
1-0e • Single eccentric load applied downwards
2-0. • Two point .ieu1taneou. t ••t.
downward.
d • delayed teat
R • repetition loading











TABLE 4(,} _ THIRD E'OOB








. '.' - Dete
lIode or loading
































1. Ave-09"" cube. S~"""9th U = 4,000 Ib .... pEH In'!- (Te.sTed', oil' dr~) 9 Loading PI 'NO'!!!. o~ frrs.~ ob~ye.d croc\dn9J P"2.z p~ W<el"e. intermediate
I
I lood-a 1 P4 WO~ the "",o)t,'rT"1U"",: t~c=ad, P s 'NO'!!. recoOyded sube.e9-L.lent
'2.. All po,..,..\"" reinforced oS in FIG.2,'2. i
1-0 P4' I, I3. A.'S +he. '!!alob thic.k.n~'I!'Io~ 'd' WClItII!!o on1!:i me.c::.4!..uve.d ;n ° few 10. An reod',ns-e:. wet'e tok..en c:.1~n'9 c:..entte "ine. of panel QCVO"~ 1-h..
Po&,t;:on_, c:::u·... e.ve.vc!I<9_ vah.... e of 4·8 in'!!...) inc:.\udinS 6c:.yeed) I
1,0... beer") o_..LUT"\.d +hy<:>uShout·
, ...hod _p"'"", (5e= FIGS. 33 ~ 3G.)
4. Th.. "'ff..c~ive depth of ..teal \d ,' J,e.s beel") tolc.... ,.., ."" 90 4.. '2 ,,,....
II. Q,ot""tio"", ~h rafE" to Ihe ...Jpport 0" \-he. Costle. 9oIr...-1 .."d orfh•
po,.,,,,,1 (Se.e FIG. =:'1.) ... ,..,d ge, TO the oppo...ote ...upport·
5. Test numbert!. 0_. In ehl"onobsieo\ ol'de.r
11. Q,olorio"... ""ra token ro 6 -e. ~oe.\tiv", i" ~h.. direction eoue.ed b~ h099i ....9
6. Po::::lne.\ nurnber~ ihd \c::.ote floor lev_I ........d rnodul.. inumbe.r-(Se-e. ~\G. ~I) b ......d;,.,9 ",oment ",1- th... ~uppor~.... .
I
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PERSP EX mODEL Of SLAB PA NEL


















O. STEE ... REIN'ORCEM£NT
ARCH AC'TiQH AT Y\E.LD POINT
I • _.~------~~._-- -----.-------.
ANO BENDING .":
1 CATENARV OR TEN51L..£ MEM8RANE ACT10N




,-0,,0 f'.E';I,;"fE:O ... £.I .. FO ... c.£. .....E ..-r
..c.-rIO>l of ~"'{£E'-
~







































































































f = Ec (E - Eel)
= Ec [1- ¢ (E)] E










































ELASTO - PLASTIC THEORY· THEORY n
AT FULL EFFIC IENCY~ 5L








BENOING RESISTANCE AFTER I .
AT ALL ARTICULATIONS !
ACTUAL ARCHING RESISTANCE .
BENDING R SISTANCE·


















































































































































































I ./I •I ~ 0




























ROTATION OF" SLAB~ t!















STI='" 0:::J:lIi "'7///H7/~' -........, FORCE
[ --
! "'1"'\. I £:"nc
I




























Detail of dial geuges at right hand su ppo r t to ~ea su r e
horizontal spread, vert ical deflect ions and r ot a t i ons.
The vertical legs of the angl e irons we rs cut awey f o r
the width of the sleb element. The ae eembly was rigid ly
clamped and connected wi t h Plas te r of Pa r i e to t he end
portion of the slab elsment as shown. No t e the poei t i on
of the support roller bea ring r e la ti ve to t he as s em bl y of
g auges .
The alternative srrangement s hown in f i g . 15 wi t h one































































































































































































TeST c..-,,v ric:» /.;:>s,,-,r.'CA z: I,;' 1,,'/10::;' 5';'A8 E,:"c,lv;'c .../TS 1.. ~/T4'
CONCEAlTeATED MID-,sP4<./ i..OADING iOOEM.:JA.'SieAiE











DEiAIi.. SYMBOL UNIT TS TG
SPAN L. INS 7~ 7'::
TOTAL DEPrJ-l d 11\15 3· Ii: 3'45
SI='I='SCTIVS OEPTI-I d, 11\15 Z·.J.3 Z·Jc;.
e€INl='oect:Mt=M A" 'A.I~ G-i'¢
.L' ,
C;; -4 'P
Yle:t..O soec« As& Le. <;')(1800 GXIBOO
--~~, 'I u Ll!;'/v 2 4~7:3 4831
;e~.sTeAIA/T I l?s l.fJ/tAl.;srv- 0 100,000 ,
"




- ----+-- --------,.---;..--- -- - .---- ----f.----
j A.eC~/..vG ~6"S'S7"'A~/C.s PA
I __ i
t----~-------_+--- l- -----











. 15E",:':;NVG e'cStS T4 ,v c e Ps,






























o 0,;;:00 04-00 0·';;00' 0-800 1·000 I,ZOO /-400 I·GOO /·/300






































M - U=l,5~0._ .-------
2 .----• --_....-- ~---
.......~_41--- ~
I 1013 -..... -- fl,I,~ ~ Rs rs
~ ~---
"12 15~0 300,000 0-30I "13 6,530 300,000 0-31-- M~ 6,810 200.000 0'29
O'OOO~
"17 5,180 100,000 029

















m - A.[iIait·':' "T()
• 60.000 J4s3l
':' 2-0
. .. \b /. 1~2·0Bx 10 . In.•
Rs = IOO,OOO!b/in/ft.
U = 4,831 lb./in.~


















O~_....£..._--I<'--_.L-_...x."";"~'---_.L- --''-- -J- .L- ---L ''''''
0·0004 0·0008 0·0012 O·0016













TS ~ ll.CT JR







0·0004 0·0008 0·0012 0·0016
ARC HING STRAIN eO.
















IRs = 0 I u rs
T7 4650 083
T5 4975 0'61
































MIO- POINT LO ADING ON ONE-WAY SPANNING SLAB ELEMENT
RESTRAINT PER F"OOT WIDTH
Rs -3 j' j
m' G.[U: I b /' 1
b x 12. x 10 lb. on. ft.
01.= 1"~'5.rs . In.
ASINGLE SPAN TESTS - 500
0 - 1,500 0 - 400
a e - 1,2.00 0 - 300
x - 900 A - 250
** - 800 • - 200
\ 0: - 600 • - 100" 3 - SPAN TE 5T 0 - 100
<, ©>




A \ -, "b.. (t ~ -~~'CS s.",.
~~ '- -' '-1'"1,% ------.~ roe t .~l."'" --~ 0 ----... !) "/2 " 3 00 0' ....
- .'&.0",- o ~ .000 Ib/'
~
• --- 2. ' 'n/ft, Width
0 ..... • -~~oo . .
00 0 ---- • --I-- .• -_'00 --_0 ---.-.'Qo '2. ---_..r---'-1-_-
---~..1--
0
o 0'50 \·00 \·50
RELATION BETWEE.N INITIAL INTERNAL MODULUS OF ARCHING moi.














LOADING AT TH IRD POIN,S OF" ONE -WAY SPANNING SLAB ELEMENT
'2.5,000
G.[U: /mai.3;:' I +~.5 rs lb. in.'2.
RESTRAINT PER FOOT WIDTH



















° 0·50 "00 \·50
,
RELATION BE.TWEE.N INITIAL INTERNAL MODULU5 OF ARCHING maio AND











rIG.'l.3.· HISTOGRAMS OF" ARCHING STRAINS










DEVIATI0r-< FROM I ITIAL 
INTERNA ARCHING MODULUS 


















5T O. DFVIATION 
#0-000"2.7 
MEAN 000097 
5T D. Dc.YIATION 
.O·OOOl!! 






MEA N 0·001 '2.4 





~T D. 0 ~VI"'TION 
-0·000:1.7 
III 






ST1INDARD 0 ~VIATION J -0·000:?1-
I 
Il 







rr'5TANOARD 0 VIATION 
-0'00031 
0·001 0·00'1. 0003 
f1 '2      
r_ PAR. I.    .. DEY.IA'T I lll~L OF. TRA-IN5 .. ....    •• ~_ .. ,_·._ • .... __ . --i 
, 1/ I
C!) STATISTICAL. VAL.UE.S i/ / 1/1/I I/~r~ 7 r/!. T £OQ~~
II~~~
/'/ / / I ""'~~i
I/c;~EAN VAL.UE OF STRAIN IAT VISI 51.1:: SPAL.l.1 NCo
~
17 I If . :
/
~ I I
THEORETICAL STR£SS FUNCTION te =. (8.~,,) [I - D(<Go)p]eo
- - I WHERE
I
O£VIATION OF STRAIN
D • (p+ 1)(lZop )P - 6,890
1/ 1
I




























2 4- 10 8 '0 12 14-
ARCHINCo STRAIN <Za. x 10·
16 18 20
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0-04 0,08 0-12 0-16 0,20 0-28, 0-32


















































PLATES RIGID IN BENDING /
" .' . /
DISTRIBUTION OF ARCHING FORCES //'









/' EQUIVALENT UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION/ . "
/
PROBABLE DISTRIBUTION OF THE' PRINCIPAL ARCHING FORCES IN A

















horizontal arching forces at

















A A I A'
I I I I




Ha lb. per ft.
/
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PLAN OF 7TH FLOOR CONSTRUCTION






Above 12 2 2 2 7 Z Z 7 7 I
Under, K SS s\ sS SS SS 55 SS SS I
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lying bar
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3/e" 0 stirrups at 12"centres,
, .
1-o/'4¢ 8.. 2-% ¢ cranked bars
g
in bottom of slab only.
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fIG . 34 A.
TEST ON SLAB PANEL or ALLIANCE
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(1.) DEFLECTION AT 'c' RELATIVE TO BEAMS ~-t.2+(t>3~':~2x9
(2.) ROTATION OF BEAM AT'A'= - ~,"
(3'> ROTATION OF BEAM AT 'S'- + ~3
(4.) HORIZONTAL DEFLECTION AT 'A'= t:.A : -t:.s + t:., (~ )
, • IC+d)
(5.) HORIZONTAL DEFLECTION AT B=t>S.;.+t>4- 116-.'i3 \""""1)"




I" a "I" xI 1 II ... xI I :' t b "I
I i(5.) I
























































.....E.perime nt \ <,
FAILURE OF UPPER
(.~ SLAB, PROPS INSERTED
r"::ST CI ACKS APPEARI D
AT SUPP RTING BEAMS














































( inches" 10-3 )
1 h I ~C B
FIR T CRACKS AP EARED 80
























( inches" 10- 3 )
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(>. force at support for
Ullii'::dan:ns,
Equivalent U D. arching ,





Probable distribut i9n .
of horizontal archi~g




~1-._---4---f forces a t supports of
aCtual slab.




































S : GEORGE S STREET
SCALE PARTITION WALLS
. Under I SS SS SSt
0 1 2 3 4 ? If feet Above I 7 7 ::zJI ; ; ; ; Under & Above I YS ys $61 : ~


































































































































TO DISCUSSION OF PAPER
A P PEN D I X
EXTRACT FRom CONTRIBUTION
















































59'45+80·20 cos a +&,5·S0 cos 2 a
+ 31S·33 cos 3 a+ 174·IOcos4 a
+ 112·97 cos 5 a + ...
2.91
Substituting the values of efor the principal points, the
stress cr. in kg/cm 2 can be determined. These are
indicated in Table I.
, If it is necessarv the stresses Gr, Tr. and the deforma-
tions u + iv can "be calculated by means of formulae
18 and 8.
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I a 0 " I
" 3" I"4 "2 4" -e Ir
-~ I
Rl -1697 +787 +955 -182 -817 Ikg/cm2~
------
+544-1R2 +1594 --353 -603 +124
Co....espondence
'The Effect of Membrane Stresses on the Ultimate
Strength of the Interior Panel in a Reinforced Concrete
Slab' by K, P. Christiansen, published in The Structural
Engineer, August 1963
)k R.. Park, Lecturer in Civil Engineering at the ~
University of Bnstol, writes:-
'I.n Mr. Christiansen's paper an expression for the
arching couple Ca is developed as a function of the
central dellexio,,:, of the beam and the magnitude of
the deflexion which makes Ca a maximum is determined
This maximum value of Ca is taken to be the arching
couple at the ultimate (maximum) load of the beam.
It appears that in some cases the central dellexion of
the beam at the ultimate load so found is extremely
small and Mr. Christiansen points out that in the tests
conducted the ultimate load was reached at central
deflcxions which were larger than those predicted by the
theory. This discrepancy in dellexions may result from
the assumption that the plastic hinges of the beams are
fnlly developed at all stages. When a beam is loaded
to failure it will only develop full plasticity at the critical
sectI?ns \Vhe!? the deflexion is large enough to cause the
required strains. At small deflexions the stresses at the
critical sections are less than the plastic values. Hence
if the maximum arching couple given by the theory
occurs at too small a deflexion it may be outside the
range for which the the0TJ: is applicable. The theory
should overestimate the ultimate load In this case since
the beam will reach ultimate load at a higher dellexion
and the arching couple will be reduced. It is evident
that a method for determining the central dellexion at
which full plasticity at the hinges has just developed is
required, since only when this deflexion is reached does
the theory bec;ome applicable..For laterally restrained
beams the tension steel reaches yield stress before the con-
(Tete r.caches its ultimate value ..Hence the central plastic
dcflexion w~en the last plastic hinge fully develops
could be wntten m terms of the ultimate strain at the
compressed edge of the concrete, the length of the region
of the hinge, the depth to neutral axis and the position
of the hinge in the beam. It is evident, however, that
Some other features of the theory are conservative since -
the failing loads found by Mr. Christiansen's tests
~xceed the theor~ticalultimates in spite of the difference
In central deflexions,
. 'It is doubtful whether arching action can be utilized
In the design of continuous one-way slabs since it would
he difficult to provide for the large horizontal reactions
at the end supports. For continuous slab and beam.
1100rs, however, there would appear to be no reason why
the interior panels should not be designed to include
n,embrane (arching) action since the stiffness of sur-
rounding panels is large. It may be necessary to.
strengthen the supporting beams with additional
reinforcement, however, in ord.er to preyent the sagging
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moment yield lines which run into the corners of the
panels from extending through the beams and allowing
lateral movement. '
Mr. A. C. Liebenberg writest-s-
, It is not clear why the author (in his justification of
the idealized assumptions made in his analysis) considers
that only the maximum value of tile arching effect is
of real interest. On the contrary, if arching effects are
ever to be taken into consideration in the design of
slabs, lower bound solutions will be essential.
'It is the writer's opinion that the first equation
leading to the author's equation I is incorrect. The last'
term giving the plastic shortening should not be included
at all as it is already included in the expression
a,236/L which gives the lengthening due to rotation.
Since al is measured vertically between the stress blocks
and decreases as the defiexion and depth of stress blocks
increase, the "plastic" shortening is automatically
included. It would have been a different matter had II
been substituted for aI, but then the expression would
be an over-simplification. The expression for t he elastic
shortening should more correctly read ~3CI./2Echwhere
IX would depend on the percentage of steel reinforcement
and would vary as the load increased. ot could initially
exceed 2·0 for lightly reinforced slabs but could be less
than unity for heavily reinforced slabs. The argument
the author uses later to explain why the elastic shorten-
ing may be less than that assumed would appear to be
incorrect as the neutral axis only coincides with the
line of measurement at the crack. The neutral axis would
rapidly diverge from this line beyond the crack where
the section is uncracked.. Although k would rarely be
constant in practice there can be no argument against
this approach for laboratory slabs tested in a steel
frame., .
The expression should accordingly read
k3CL a,236 .ot3CL
'IE.h = -L- - 2E.h
., (ot+k)J.2 dC • (Ia).
,gIVing 4E." dii = ai,
Using a more realistic stress block as shown in Fig I •.
a = 11- 6 _ (Tl + T,_+ 2C)
. 0·85/.
2C
=, k ,h - 6" -- '---. 0 ,85/,
.. . (11+1',)
where k,h = h - 6. -- --_- .
. ; O·So/.
. If .6." =yh ; C = 0'85>.11/. ; (ot ~~k'j.J.2 = k2













, In order to develop a more precise theory it would
be necessary to assess the values of !'"o and" which Would
depend on many faclors such as the steel reinforcement
the mode of loading and the support restraints. I;
addition " is not a constant. In practice k would also
vary so that the problem becomes extremely complex..
Although initially attempting a similar approach the
writer has. as a first step in analysing the results of
full-scale tests carried out on 50 slab panels of a bUilding
prior to demolition, preferred to use an empirical.
phenomenological approach to establish the behaviour
pattern of the slabs. In the full-scale tests vertical
deflexions of the panels and horizontal deflexions and
rotations at the perimeters were recorded so that load.
deflexion relationships could be established. By analy.
sing a large number of laboratory tests carried out on
model slab panels and elements in which the dimensions
crushing strength and reinforcement were varied. furthe;
relationships could be established. In these tests the
horizontal restraints and rotations at the supports were
controlled and measured by specially designed apparatus.
From these results a useful theory has been formulated
by developing an arching stress function similar to
the function developed by the writer' for unrestrainedconcrete prisms subjected to uniaxial loading. The
arching stress function is. however. expressed in terms of
phenomenological concepts. A brief account of this
work has been given by the writer in a paper':
In reply Mr. Christiansen writes:-
, Mr. Park points out that equation 1 is correct only
when full plasticity is developed at the hinges. It is
however, necessary to estimate the lateral movernent~
that have taken place at earlier stages in order to evalu-
ate the maximum arching effect. The author therefore
assumed that the total elastic deformation between the
hinges took place before the rotation at the hinges
commenced and that the hinges behaved with foIl
plasticity right from the start of this rotation. Although
this tends to overestimate the initial values of aI, it was
not an attempt to find an upper bound solution but
served to simplify the theory. .
'Mr. Liebenberg is of the opinion that the plastic
shortening should not be included in equation 1 as al
is already included in the term expressing the lengthening
due to rotation. The term 4!'"p8CIL!c expressing the
plastic shortening due to reduced crack depth, must,
however. be included as this shortening is caused not
by the rotation but purely by the increase in compression.
'The elastic deflexion !'"e. calculated according to
the idealized assumptions mentioned previously. is the
central deflexion due to elastic bending of the member
between the hinges with yield moments at the hinges.
As the arching effect commences as soon as the first
crack appears. the member was assumed to be uncracked
at zero plastic deflexion. The plastic deflexion is then
caused by the cracking. which was assumed to take
place only near the hinges.
'The overestimate of arching effect caused by too
large values of a, at the initial stages of the plastic
deflexion may be compensated for by using a larger
deflexion !'" 0 for !'"., as suggested by Mr. Liebenberg.
This and additional coefficients. as an empirical. for
the elastic shortening and I/O·85 for depth of compres-
sion, may tend to produce a more precise estimate of
the arching (membrane) effect. but they do not pro"
the theory wrong.•
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If we assume «, !'". and (T, + T2) to be constant we
get, instead of the author's equation 3, the following
solution:
x= i (k1 + 0.85k2) (I-eo:;;,.) -~ (3a)
0·15(T,+T2) .
If k3 = 0'85/,h equation 4 becomes
Ca = 0 ·85x (k, + k3 - Y - 0 '8Sx)h2/ , (4a)
and equation 5 becomes
k4-1'425y -0'85 (k1+ O'85k2)(I- e o-iT.)
k4-2'425y + 0·15 (k1 + 0.85k2)(1-e 0'''';.)
_ 0 .85k2 e 0';". . (Sa)
- (k1 + 0 '85k2)
, From these a different set of graphs can be prepared
which differ somewhat from the author's and give higher
values for Calh'/, but lower values for !'"plh.
'The author does not indicate how he calculated !'".,
but this should not equal the elastic deflexion. It should
include a correction for the non-linear behaviour of
the slab so as to give an effective zero deflexion !'" 0
from which arching action can be considered to be
fully efficient. It is obvious that the arching action is
only fully efficient near the ultimate load when the
cracks and stress blocks are fully developed. This effect
is illustrated in Fig 2. This is where the author has (m
the writer's opinion) gone wrong and why he has under-
estimated the deflexions. The good agreement he gets
for the experimental and theoretical loads appears to
be coincidental in that he has used incorrect values for
k, and k, and read the corresponding loads off incorrect
curves. He is, however, quite correct in pointing out
the flatness of the Cal!ch' curve, which makes an
accurate assessment of these values unnecessary.
Fig I











AP PENDIX II 1.9
CONTRIBUTION TO THE DISCUSSION or PAPER nO. 6705 BY
R. PARK PUBLISHED IN THE PROCEEDINGS or THE INSTITUTION
or CIVIL (NGINEERS. JUNe 1964. Vgl. 2B.
ULTIMATE STRENGTH or RECTANCULAR tONCRETE SLABS UNDER
SHORT-TERM UNIfORM LOADINC ~ITH EDGES RESTRAINED AGAINST
LATERAL mOVEMENT
Tha .uthor ia to ba congratul.tad on hia pra.antation or
the p.par. Thare can be'littl. argu.ent with the th.ory a.
presantad on tha baaia,or the a.au-ption. m.de. The.e ere how.var
id.alized and r.quire caretul con.lderation in terme or the true
b.h.vlour or alab•• The' author'. approach, .hich la,ba.ic.lly
• lailer to that or aood, II an ••t.nllon or yield-line, theory b.lld
on ideallzad rlgid-pl.stlc aseumptlona and takaa account at the
••abran••tr.ct by conaldering the .nhanced b.nding resi.tanc••
Although the .lab. t ••t.d by the author, Cood and Po.ell cov.r a
larg. range or di.enaional and reintorc...nt ratioa, the alaba ••re
ho.ev.r all rully re.train.d againat rotation and lataral dl.placa.
ment at the perl.et.r supports end In the ce.. or ao.e alab.
t ••ted by the author .er. co.plet.ly unra.tralned at one edg••
extr... vslu.s, • condition which will not .l.aya Occur in practlc••
full acala t.st. carriad out on the old Rllianc. Hou•• , Cepe To.n,
have In r.ct d..onatratad tha erraotiv. raduction in r••traint
cau••d by rotation.
In .lab••h.r. rull ra.traint ia not .aint8in.d the
id••lized portion Be or tho load d.rl.ction curV. (author's rig. 1)
.ill accordingly not bo attein.d and the AS portion beeom.a .or.
importent. ror any accur.to ••••••••nt ot tho peak lo.d it 1.
therorora ••••ntl.l to ba obI. to pr.dict the point B in t.r••
or the true AD curv. in.tead or in t.r-. at the ide8liz.d portion
BC 0' tha curve.
1t i. only po••ibl. to do thla In te,.s or an .rch .ction
enel09Y and the wrlt.r ha. pratorr.d to oxt.nd the yi.ld.lin.
plet. theory in this .ann.r. A bri.r .ccount or the baei. ot thi.
theor, wa. givon 1ft • p.p.r r.ad .t the 1963 018ROnd Jublle. or











the South Arricen lnetitution or Civil [ngin••r. end • mora
datailad au..ery ot the results or so tull 8cele taete on
elab penele and about 100 laboretory tests and, the thaory
dsveloped theretro. i. glven by the .ritar ln • peper to be
. publiehed shortly by the South Atrican C.S.I.R. Admittedly
the theory ie aore oompl.~ but it hae produced ancDuragingly
gDod results. No eubetantial details cen be given withln the
epaca or thla contribution. but ror co.parlson tha tast r ••ulte
•• obtainad by Dcklaeton .r. glven In rlg. A' wlth the euthor'a
theory end the ariter'a auperlepoead ror comparison.
Adalttadly the erlter hee aork.d backeerd. ln ter•• or
r •• tralnt per..at.re to get perrect agre...nt or peek load end
deFlectlon. but the laportent tact le the good agr••••nt or the
ehapee or the e.peri.entel and th.oretical curv.a and tha ract
that the.e per..atere corr.spond a~ectly alth tha pattern ••tabllehed
ln tha Aillence Hou.e taete. Cloe. eore••ent Gould hay. b.en
obtained by extrapolation or tha raetr.lnt para.etere .etabliehed
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CONTRIBUTION TO DISCUSSION or PAPER
"LOAD-CARRYING CAPACITY or CONCRETE PAVEMENTS- BY
G.G. MEYERHOr, PUBLISHED IN THE JOURNAL or THE SOIL
MECHANICS AND rOUNDATION DIVISION, JUNE 1962 (PAPER NO. 3174)




SOIL MECHANICS AND FOUNDATIONS DIVISION
Proceedings of the American Society of Civil. Engineers
DISCUSSION
A. C. LIEBENBERG,6 M. ASCE.-In the descriptIon of the mode of failure.
of plain and reinforced concrete pavements, the author refers to the collapse
load that is reached ·when a circumferential tension crack is formed on top
of the Slab," as distinct from the ultimate load when <complete failure occurs
by punching through the slab at a greater load, provided the contact area Is
adequate.'
Tbe fact that punching shear fallure had occurred at a greater load implies
that a mode of resistance as a result of bending or extensional forces acting
in conjunction with subgrade resistance had developed subsequent to cracking
which was capable of carrying considerably greater loads than that indicated
by the author's theory. As mentioned by Meyerhof, membrane action of the
slab caused by tensile extensional forces Is generally unimportant because
the maximum deflection at collapse is only a small fraction of the slab thick..
ness of plain concrete pavements. It can, however, be shown that loads of the
magnitude indicated by the tests can be resisted by the so-called dome or
arching action of the pavement slabs. Arching action in plane slabs under
transverse loading can be defined as the resistance developed by a system of
compressive forces distributed within the slab thickness in such a manner as
to resemble the action of an arch or dome~ as indicated in Fig. 14, and gen- ,










SM 6 DISCUSSION 279
erated in the slab after the development of some form of articulation, such as
localized cracking, by geometric deformation of the slab elements bounded by
these lines of articulation. These compressive forces, which are superlm.. '
posed on the pure bending forces, are balanced either by external forces at
the support boundaries that are induced by reaction against -abutments" Or
by peripheral tensile forces.
Arching action can occur in plain, normally reinforced and prestressed
concrete slabs, whether suspended or supported on a subgrade and whether
subjected to point loads or distributed loads, provided the necessary condi-
tions of boundary restraint are present.
An extensive investigation of arching action in plain and reinforced con-
crete slabs has been completed by the writer in which the influence of pa-
rameters such as the slab dimensions, the reinforcement, the crushing strength .
of the concrete, and the boundary restraint of the slabs has been analyzed, ,
WHEEL LOArr!n '" "
t:,b~
II ,[91 I
au e.cRA DE IPR t SSU-R-E'--''-jl'4.:..JjJ.'"
FIG, H.-HALF SECTION THROUGH SLAB WITH EXAGGERATED'
VERTICAL SCALE
The program included tests to destruction on fifty slab panels of a' b~llding in
Cape Town that were conducted in cooperation with R. G. Robertson and D. J.
McGaw of the Civil Engineering Department of the University of Cape Town,
prior to demolition in 1957. In these tests, vertical deflections as well as the'
• horizontal spread" of the slab boundaries were measured. The ultimate load
consistently exceeded the theoretical failure load as predicted by yield line
theory. in some cases by a factor of 3.0. '
More than one hundred laboratory tests conducted subsequently have en- ,
abled the writer to develop a theory of arching that gives results in good
agreement With the tests. This work has not yet been published but the re-
suIts of tests on prestressed concrete slabs have been described in a paper
by Y. Guyon7 and also in a textbook on prestressed concrete by ouyon.8 ,
In a paper9 Onprestressed concrete runways, A. J. Harris also refers to
the tests conducted by Guyon, at Orly, and a brief account is given of the na-
ture of the dome action. It does appear from the noted papers that these all" ,
tnors are of the opinion that arching action is significant only in prestressed
concrete slabs. The writer has, however. found that this is not necessarlly ,
so and that, on the contrary, it is most llkely to occur in plain or lightly re-
Inforced concrete slabs with normal mild steel reinforcement. provided the
required conditions of restraint exist. This contention Is supported by the
author's results. '
7 -Esaai sur des dalles continues precontramtee," by Y. Ouyon, &"Upplement of .
-AJ.males de Uinstitut technique du batiment et des travaax publtcs ," November, 1955.
8 "Prestressed Concr-ete," Vol. II, by Y. Guyon, John Wiley & SoDS. Inc •• New York,
N. Y.
9 "Preetreased Concrete Runways: History, Practice and Theory,· by A. J. Harrts,
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~HE EXTENSION or THE COLUMNS or
STIrr rRAmES IN TALL BUILDINGS










roOTNOTE TO PACE 299
Th••uthor .a. already f••llier .1th e dlr.ct .athod
ba.ed an the •••u.ptlon that the bracing action of the fr••e
could b•••pr••••d •• a contlnuou. function .hlch h.d be.n
dev.lop.d In the fore of a dlff.r.ntl.l .qu.tlon and .olv.d
for • very tall fr •••••h.ar .all coabln.tion of con.t.nt
dieen.iona for the full height by tha l.te J.H. van Wyk. (Un.
publi.hed). 51.1ler .ethoda have aince b.an propo.ad by
oth.r. (.e. r.f.r.nc.a). ror tha probl.8 rafarred to thl.
8ethad could not howavar be .pplled with accurecy dua to tha
variation In ator.y h.ights .nd 8••bar alz•• and the fact that
the atructur., b.ing only 18 ator.y., could not b. claaaified
a. very tall. Although ths aa.pl. calculation bas.d on the
.pacial ••thod given in Appendl. IV.2 la appll.d to a frama alth
conat.nt diean.lona for ai.plicity, it .ould not raquira euch
edditional work if avary .a.bar had different dieanalons. A
diract .olution a. da.crib.d above .ould not ba accurat. for
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BOOK IV
TH[ t~T(NSION or THE CplY'NS ~f STIff fRA~(5 IN
TAll PUILDIN~S SUBJECTED TO HDRIZONTAL fORces.!
t~TRPRUCTt9N
The author ••• faced durlng 1961 with the probl.. of
de.1onlng en eighteen atarey reinforced conoret. .trveture
whlch r.llad .lmoat .ntlr.ly on tho ll,t shaft coapla. for
later.l .tabll1ty. Thl. Involved an81y.lng the b.havlour 0'
mh••r ••lle and atlf' fr.... lnt.r-connected by b.~. and tloor
.laba. e81ng paaitlon.d acc.ntrlcally r.lRtlv. to the bulldlnO
at~ctur.. the 11f' .hatt coepl•••e. subject.d to torsional rorce.
It••lf of unay••etrlc.1 proportlons. thue further cOMPllcatlno
the enely.ie.
to tek. tho ••ten.lon ot the ooluan. or the etlrf tr.... Into
.ccount In the onalyal••
Th. probl88 ••• accordingly on. at gre.t co~ple.ity
*.nd could not b. ..lv.d by dir.ct ••thod.. Th. method evolv.d
1•• Doabln.tion of r.l•••tlon end iteration 8ith the .pp11catlon
of .pecl.1 prooedure. to eoc81.rete the conyerganc. of the coepati-
bility .qu.tlon. .t the v.rieue etag•• 0' relaxation. lnltl.11y
It ••••aught to obt.ln con••~9enc. to total compatlbllity by
autoa.tle procedur.a but thl. proved to b. 1~pc••1ble.
Qhen thls .ark a•• undertaken no publication d••crlblng
• eultabl••athod ••• a••ll.bl••nd pap.r. de.llng with .1811ar
prabl••• have only r.cently appear.d.(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) In
.11 exc.pt \-0 (3) (4) a' th••e p.p.ra coluan .xtenalon 1. neglectad
and n.lthar or th••• could re.dily cap. alth • prahl.. at the
Th. procedur•• 0' rala••tion end 1ter.tlon u.ed by the
author .r. cOMeon kneel.doe .xcept 'or the convero.nce tachnlquee
On account at the difficulty or pre••nt••
tlon ahen d••llng .lth prahl... 0' thl. lenoth end co-pl••lty only
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e.1thaut. the
abav.-"ent!aned convetoance t.chniqua. the method .ould hove be.n
••tre.ely 'edloue, l' not iapoG.ible.
THt NATURE [·r THe ['finSlt_
A. brierly indicated above. the 8ctual probleM ~ncounter.d
in prllCUce .a. rar ..atll OllllpleX but ror th.. purpoua ar explana-
atl,r rraoa co_blnetion .ubjected to co-plonor hurlzont.al totc.e
The foundations lirll S1l6Uft1ed to be
tlg1d, but lt ~ould be r81~tlv.ly ,1=pla to ellae ror the darat-
The cantrul eal1 ir Ill10.ed to derlect on 1ts o.n 80u1d
obv1oualy dUref. redic1l11y hoe the ~et1coUon bohaviour or
• 'rf.llll•• When int.erconnected aa ahown. there uill ccnseQuently
be interecUon b.t....n t.tll. ",,,,11 end U..;o rrClllc clltlllenta, reaulUng
1n a p.cullar di.trlbution or rorco&. for 'r3=.~ nr the type
roroe at tho low.r levolu. whore•• the rrem5s cr~ aUbjected to
n8gatlv8 ahe.r rora••• The ext.nalenol (orcee 1n the column.,
lorg. proportion or the overturnlng eo~.nt.
1t. 1. normal proetic. in t.h. 8nalY81& or "r..",.s .ubjected
to hor1zontal 'ofc.. to c~n.iQ.t ltVa, d.rOr~8t10n. only .nd to
n8g1.ct the e"ect or column ~.tana1ons. ~hon. howevor, the
u.pth or the rr.~. nember. (i... tho cross-eactionul d1..enaion
length 0' the .subar. then th. &0008 epproxl••t.lon cannot be
Thl0 applies particularly to tull DUltl-.taroy rra....
acting 1n conjunctlon with aho.r well a 81th ceDbora 0' e1811.r
proportion. to tho•• a' the raduoed 'rea. illust.r.ted In 'ig•••1.
accurat.. ror 'rue M..wera t.h.t. have. depth to lIP"'" rsUo 0'
(1) It 1. as.uaed that ~ eernoulli-Culer th.ory or
3/ ~ Ie•• then ••
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tt lliU"a II  ••  rolll!ll. lla iI'lxhlllll1c . l. f rClI1l  I;h  lUM a. 
1n conjunction w1th the brac1no beaMS. do hewevar ree1st a 
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with relet!vely .=.11 door openings.
(2) The effective l.ft~th. 0' 811 'reBa ~..ber. ar. teken
e. the dlst.nce bet•••n the point. 0' lnt.r.ecticn a' the centroidal
I1neo and the.....ber••re ••su~.d to be connocted rlgldly et
all Joint•• ahare bracing b.... are eannact.d directI, to
that .uch connectlan to rigid at the r~c. of the ahear ••11. the
localIzed non-lln..r distortion ~lthin tho chaar ••11 being
Tht. eaounta to the equivalent assumption that
the Bernouill-tuler theery applieD to the sha.r walle a. in (1)
Thl. 1e cbviou.ly not qulta correct but the .rror
Involved .111 In -ost cae.e be of eocondery ordor.
(3) Axiel extenelon of horl~ontol beGan or brec.s 1.
aseUGsd to be ftagllg1bl••
(4) All lnterconn.oting rloor alabe .r8 aasumod to be
rlo1d In their oan plene but to heve negligible bonding stl"n.e.
nor••l to this plan••
(S) Shasr dafe,..tlon of 811 ...ber. 1. neglected. In
cuaee involvlng very etl" ah••r ••It. thle esaueptlon aoy lead
to lnaccyracie••
'or thia ,'fect.
The thaory CQuld howev.r be extended to al108
AnALYTICAL PRgC(OUR(
It 1•• r.l.tl..ly simpl. m.ttar to deterain. ahssr
toreee. bending .o..nta, and exl.l rorcee In 0 'r..e aUbJected
to • pertleular de'or.etlon profll. and fro. thoe. Lntarn.l
ro~.e to calculate tho ••ternoll, applied rare•• cftuelno Bueh
d.form.tion. Thl. 18 due to the fact that ...r. doftl1n9
With dl.cr.te ...b.r. or f1nite dimonalona and deformatlons•
••11. ahare tha proca•• of dlrf.rentlatlng the daflectton profl1e
to tha fourth door.. to dateralna ~e applied loed l.ede to ..all
dl".renc•• 0' r.l.tlv.1V lero. quantille. and cone.quent1el
lneocyracy. Hence In the ••thod d.valoPed b.low the prlncLple
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edopted Ie thet torcea era applied to the ahear .ell to
det,raine Ita d.fleeted profilo end thie profile ia then
veed tp calculata tho rorce. In tha fraa•• necesoerv to
"force.fit" th.. to Identical profile.. The calculatlone cen
therefore b. don. with eufricient eccuracy by elid.-rule.
For eolvlng the particular probl.. in practice
ref.rred to in the introduction a ••thod applicable only to
thet type of ahe.r ~all and trmae C08blnetion e08 evolvad end
Ghall be r.ferrod to •• the epacial .ethod oa it he. varleue
edvanteg.a oyer the eore laborious g.neral method applicabl. to
all kind' of coablna\1on••
The proceduras for both mathode and the relavant thaory
are Olven balow and en exemple In .hich the froma illustr.ted
In riO. '.1 Ie analyeed by the special .ethod is given in
olppencUx IV-2.
THe SPECIAL mtTHgO
Tni•••thod 1_ applioable only to che.r wall. acting
in conjunction with and connectad by brace beams to rr~••
conaisting or not ao~e than one column eeeh alde ftS illustrated
in fig. 4.1. Tho ••thod ie ho.ever applicabl. to the ca•• of
a .hea~ wall acting In conjunction .ith ona rr.me end col~n
only.
The .ethad can be aum••ri~.d •• fol10.a .-
!It.!p (1) I
Th. total extern.l load 1. appli.d to tha 8ft.or .al1
.1..ent whlch In thla firet .tooe ia conaid.red to act ind.pend-
antly •• err•• eall. Th. rasultent slop.a at brace beam levala
ar. Calculdad.
stop (il •
The rr.....fa naxt sUbjected to d.fars.tion in aueh
• Mann.r th.t the r.sultant t,anel.tion. and rototlona or the
rr... Jotnt. end or tha braee b.... whora thay e1fJaln thll ah.ar
.el1a as'UMe darinite volu.e ehlch are date,.ined •• described
b.l... Tha rraa. Joints ara ho••ver r ••traLnad aoalns'
yartlcal tr.n.l.tlon.
5/ She (3) ...
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!it.p W. The int..rnal 'are•• acUn9 ln th. 'rell•••0 a noun
0' the abov. d,'ar••tlana ar. calcul.t.d by alop. d"lee~on
th.ory ~ the r••tr.lnlng DC..nt. applied 1ft st'll (2) It the
ooluan Joint. ar. ralaw.d by th. ij.rdy Croat ...snt dl.trlbution
••thod.
~t'e (41 I Th. v~rtio.l r.atraint. 8Ctlng at th. from, Jalnt.
er. Mllt r.l..._ by II sp.dal proc.duu eo all t.o lIel'lillV. eDIII-
patlbillty 0' eoluan 8tr".~11 end ser.ina. Tn. oth.r ••tremltle.
0' tho brllO. bQG:. wh.l'8 they Dould adJoin the shear UBI1 .r.
r.atrained at the oriqlnDl .lov.Q end trenalatlone durlng th,••
operationo.
~he t!U I
Th. int.rnal fore•• ere ~c8Icul.t.d ~ft.r tho CD~pl.tlon
0' St.p (4) and the r ••ultant ra3traJnlng 'ore.' In the 'ora of
coup1••• sh.er 'are•• and ••1al fore•• actl~ at the junctlon
ulth the Gh.ar wall at. d.termlnod. The t.~ ~Junctlon· must
here be Int.rpreted a. r".rr1n9 to tho actual $tructur.. Until
coap.tlbll1ty h•• b••n achieved the fraae and 8hGa~ uall er. acting
••p.r.t.l,.
Sltp (Gt I Th••• r ••training forea. ar. ntxt appll.d In rever••
to the she.r .all and the r••uttant ravereal of rotatlona at
the v.,lou. lev.l. caleul.t.d. The US8 of Influence c08"lcl.ntt
aiapl1'le. th,. work.
~t,p (7) I It the final 810p.a at braco boaR lavela of tho
ah..... _1111 do nat carre.pend Idth the .lo~je8 o5IJUllted for the
're•• th.n the prec.aur.. de.cribed 1n .tepe (2) to (6) are
rape.ted until 0 .utUel.nt degrea t,' co<,:pllUblUty hlile b.an
ach1eved.
THtnliY or ~P[erAL lIlEIHnp
In tnle .peell11 ••thod Qetor=et1en. er. M.pr••••d In
t.~. of .lop.. or rototlon. tor the r8S80n thet they are mar.
r ••dlly calcul.~.d and provide the bae1. 'or a rapid converoence






















to th, "erUcal due t.o "'"' axternal torc.. Pc con b,
allere ME' b the bendlnt lItO.,nt. at eny la"d H due
t.o t.tlo fo"" Pe..
E b Young-. C!IOdulu. rar ttl, 1!l1lterhl :,r 1t 0'
CODPoolt, construction, the a,teatlva valua.
St.p
aquaUci to
valu.e la.. than EgO. ror flUbe.quant I:yola. tho velU" 31"
datar~lntd 88 followa
••• (4.2
In cyclo S+J .
t.h, a.,used 1'lltat1on at the '1'''' joints
.t lavel n
In the .'rovlaua oyole (S).
the ~t.tlon 0' the sh••r wall.' la".l ~
dutt to tha axta~al toreelt .e appUItd 1n
St..p (1)
Ie the ..ver.al of rot.atlon or the ana.r
dua te tha unbalanced
r.etretnloo farea. applied In stgp (6) of
Cycl_ 5 •
In edJuetlng the alopa valuel
.ftar eech cyole the 'oraula appllod at any particular laval
reduce. the prevlaua .rror and accordlngl, 011 foroe volu••
throughout the atructure are edJusted. The derlv2tlon ar
aquaUan (4.2 1. baaltd on the tspproxJclIlt8 .sou.pUGn the"
the r ..u.o or the corree' rotation to 1M applbd to the bl'ace













initially or in the previoua cycle ia equel to the retia of
the requirad revereal of rotation of tha .hear Ball to the
actual raveraal of rotation at that level. The convergenca can
be improved by an 8dJu.t.ent of theaa ratioa baaad on experience.
step (J)a
lith reference to fig. 4.2 the fixed end Do.enta
reaulting fro. the rotationa A ()n, s are deter.ined by elope
daflection theory. The F.~.~. in the brace beB.a are
t;,£lb~. fJ (1+ b ,
/. A t7,S 21. /
••••• E4.3
ehare bMIlr7 ie, the banding .o.ant in the brac" bea. at
level n .h~re it adjoins colu.n A.
bMWn. 1a the bending .o.ent in the brace beall at
level n "here it adjoins tha shear .all.
1M is the so.ent of inertis of the braca beae
at level, 11 •
1 is the effective span of the brace beaa
b is the Width of the .hear ••u.













! ! 30G 1if Mil P, 11011 -f Mt;i
M4 (1+ j)I • M/) + N1{3 -••
.I
01'
~E.I s; - MF} (0/)
h
.0. M/) ~EI L. Be.-
h If-I
••• £4.4
'or the caae undar conaidaration the coluen durormotion aUbJect
to and rotationa &'.4 and .98 IIUl ba or aieUn ahape to that
or the ahear .2111 ao that provided both are pria.aUc ? fIlill
alao appro.i.ate to the ratio or bending eoeanta ecting at tha
teo la",ala in tha shear .all. ror tha tir.t cycla theaa
eOllantl are not knolln Ilnd it clln be aaaUlllad that ? = ;'0 •
Tharaatter the .o.ent ratio raaulting tro. tha pravioua cycle
ia uaed. In tha initial cyclaa.han tha protilea do not co-
incide thia toreula 8ill ba approKi•• ta but it .ill baco.e
preciaa aa they convarga. The coluen ti.ed end .o.anta dua
to tha abova dator.ationa are uaually aeall ao that tha initial
inaccuracy ia not ieportant •
• e accordingly have
••• £4.5
whara /II ia the tbad end eoe.nt In the coluen A
.4 n-/,11
bet...n levele 11-1 and rJ acting at
level 11-/ •
la tha ao.ent ot Inartia at the colulln J9
n .0
h le tha halnht ot the colu.n bat.aen lavalan ..
n-! and n •
(}f) n-/ la tha dittarence bet•••n the alop.a at
/
lavela n and n-I •
ia the ratio ot the eoeent acUng In the
ah..r ..11 at laval f)-I














'2.Et Ar1 (-LJ0h LI+F'· n,(1~1
(\
••• C4.6
b.tllo"," 1.~a1, (\-1 end ()
!ev'l n •
Shp(4) •
Proc.dur. for lh, relaxat&9n pf vartic.l
roetr.lnts tD Folumn.
Th. eh••r tore•• in th, brae. be••• eft.r completion
of St.p 3 cen b. calculat.d rrO" tha internal banding .o••nta.
Th••• sh.ar roc•••111 tend to .xt.nd or aherten tho column.
l' the r.atralnt. ar. r.l•••d. n.l ••atlon Df Lhes. ertlricl01
r.atralnt. 5111 r.Gult In d.formallon Dr th. brace beam. causlng
• r.ductlon In lh. ah••r forc•• and b.ndlng a08.nts until co.-
p'tlbl11ty i," achi.v.d .ith th, colu~n forcas ohleh lncr•••• D'
the r.l••,tlon 1. carri.d out.
fI
L.t Z Qr>, • total vertical a.huhnlnll or .xt.n.lon
o
.t level () of colUlin A
••11 profll. would r.duc. th. sh.ar forc. end banding m08.nt.
ln the brae. .t lav.l () to uro. It il obvlDu, that only
on. condition can ,all.fy thi. requlre.ant. viz. an un~Gto~.ed
If the actual relaxation which 1. appl1.4 1n the






th.n lt can ba shoan that the res1duel shoar 'orce acllng In
Ii, .quaUng the neiduel ""'e.r fore. A5 Dr)
•••• t.8
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 e i   t  s    .e o  e i  momen'.  00
atlbl  e  ie e  1t  ' e  o  t  i .ae! 88 
 e e • tie  Is ie   
 
!   A ..   lI.horhnin;  IIx\.nalo  
 
,hleh fcr any particular sh.ar 
I   c! _t e e  n    I, io s e   
  .' ' 
   .l.x8t e  .hle  8 ied   
•••• 
 
II, equati  il  ll1 lill ,,'; e,  S bn  toh ... u   
   
the lncre.ent of farce Dcting in the column A we get
S [ ~'A JAbn I-"ena+o
::: Ano E [z r - i>J - Allo'o E [tr: -£f'. J
h "A "A h .,A "A
II n4-1
•••
"her. An .. crolls-~cction"l nr.a of colwn A bet••on
lovele "-1 end n 0
hn ...t.ony hei<jht beb.en levels (\-, end ()
fDr ths topmost brece of th~ frane II. have
•
••• CIl.10
for t.he lo....t. brae. at. lev.l 1 .e have
••• E4.1l
I
If e v.lue for ~ ~ , the rola.atlon of t.ne lo.e.t. col~n.
o~
1. eseu.ed then ZfA the relaxot.lon requlred at. the aocond
o
brac. level for oompat.ibi1ity of etr.s8 and stra1n 1n t.h.
column bela. level 2 cen be calculated from equation t4.l1.
!ly up.t.ition of t.h1s procedure but using squat.ionrll.g, t.he
nac ••••ry re18xation at esch laval can be celculated in turn.
t t-,
The valu.. 2~ end ~ r
A
llt t.he upperOlo.t. two
" 0
leval. IIU.t ho.ev.r .st.lofy equation tll.10 and If they do
not the procedure lIuat. bs repeated by •••ualng a d1rfer.nt
I
vdue for £~ until cOtlpeUbU1 ty et the tap i. achievlld.
o
U.ulllly about four rep.titiun. ar. sufficient. a. t.he con-
vlrglnca ia rapid.
in App.ndl. IV-2.
Tho ~et.had ia illustrat..d in t.h. e.sap1.
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THE CENER~L rnfTHno
The genoral ~ethod described below ie applicable to
moet type. of combinations of shear ualls and fremes with any
number of columns linked by breca beame or flexible tiee (thin
slaba) or both. The basic differenco with the ~pecial mothod
ie that doflections aro used to express daformation inetead'of
rotations. The letter method although eimpler cannot be
applied in generel.
Uhen epplied to a fraae as illustrated in fig. 4.1
the goneral method can be summarized as follows •
Step (1) I
The total losd (or a portion of the total load as
indicated by intuitivo judgement besod on previous oxperionce)
is applied to the shear wall element which in this first stage
ia considared to eet independontly as a froe wall. The
resultant deflection profile end elopee ere calCUlated.
step (2) I
Tho framee ero n~xt "force-fittod" to ettain the
identical deflection profile with co~p8tibility of slopa and
deflection at tho junctions of tha fra~Bs end shoar well.
The othar frams joints are ho~ever restrainad ogainst rotation
and the columns against extsnsion. only horizontal translation
being applied.
Step (3) I
The rotetional restraints at the trs~e joints are
noxt removed by tho Herdy-Crose moment distribution method
The columns are however restrained against oxtension during
thia operation snd the sheer wall is restrained to malntein
the protile dater~ined in Step (1). The rixed end momenta
required for tho mooent distribution procedure oro celculated
by slopa deflection theory from the relative translations
and rotatione applied.
Step (4l •
The ahear forces acting in tho bracing bea~s or the












relexatlon of tha r••tro!ning momenta at tho frene Joints ara
then calculated.
5tep (5) ,
Tho column extensional restraints ere next relexed
to ettaln comuotlbillty ot column etressss and etrains. A
speclal procodure described lat.er is used to accelerate t.hi.
oplJr ation.
Steps (3). (4) and (S) can he reputed to $ttain
310
cOQpllJte compatibillty for tho franc sUbJect.ed to thl0 partlcular
de' hetion profila but it is Unnl'lCU8sry to l:ct'iave great
accuracy In t.he Initial stages whon tho protilo Qay stl11
difter greatly trom tho correct profile.
stoe (6) I
The unbll1anced internel rorcea ~ (in the tortl 0'
couplea. shaara. and axiol torcae). and consequently the
IIIxternal forcee required to -torce-f1t" the rrollllJ. ure naxt
calculated.
CnlcuI"t"d proportions of thsse unb:tll1nclld forcee are
noxt applled to the shear wall end the new d.tlact10na end
~lop.e ce1cu1ated. Tho ~ethod of dat.r~ln1nv tho correct




Stepe (2) to (6) ere rspe"ted in Lerma 01' the nail
deformatlone end forcoe.
Step (91 I
Th. procedure 1. repeated unt.1l the unb~l.nced torc••




The horizont.l detlectlon at any level ~ 0' Lhe
sh.ar
to
wall due to the extern"l forc••
~ == fOMe-.(Hn-H)dH
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1a t.hll bending lI\Ollont .. t. any l,'vill
to the forces ~.
due
311
E 1. Young'. modulu!: for ttl .. ",,,torial or, if nf
cQ~posite conat.ruction, t.ho cfr~ct1va volue.
I 19 th. r.lol!lltnt of lnurtill of tile sheilI' Illall at.W
loud l-j •
ill th", height of' ltlvel () ;')!Jova tho besl,.
The elopo of ttlo ahulIlr emU at leval









for th.. "rorcn-fll.l.inO" ""scribed in ',;I.e" Z the end.
of tho bracing bo",'''' ..hero thay odJoin ttl" "Iwar ..all 3ro oub-
j<lctsJ to "'orizont"l translaUons 106 n ,v',rUcul t.renslot1onD
E'in = t", e 811 and rotations Een as 111uatrotod 1n nO. 4.6.
T"'" ether frM'e joint" are aubjected t.o horizontl'll tranttlt1nna
only.
or the fr;)l'IlIle IH. a result of' tho "r"ree-fit.ting" nre cllleuloted







fen [2 + 3t J
•••• 1:4.16
wh!lre tJJl 1e the filled end bond1ng "omunt in the breeD atAn
lovol n uher .. it ndj:::in:;.' tHo coluliln II.
blllwn J.8 the fbed end bendinq memsnt in the braco at
le,,1Il n ~horQ it ddjoin~ the shear wall.
I b" 1tl thn oWllent of lr.grtLo of tha brnce bo~m
at. loval n •
t is tho effocUve Spnn of' tt'Hz brnce.
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Step 3
After completion of Step 2 the bracing beuml 11111 bo
deformed 8S shown ln flg. 4.4- Tho executlon or Step 3 8111
result in I:'Otatlon or the column joints.
~t.p 4 •
Ths sheer torces in tha bracing heams sre calculeted
frolll the rosultant bending nomunta after COMpletion of Step 3.
5t,p 5 •
Procedure for tho relaxation of vertical rBstrftinte
to cglumns
Thia procudure io identical to that descrlbed in
"Step (4) of the sPlilclol lIlethod excapt thot Z. IZA lIuat beo
calculsted for GilDh joint in tenos of tho ditllplacstl"nt", of tho
adjoining joints.
This "ethod aoee not rODu!t in i.-Mediate compatibility.
312..
as th" shear forcee chanGe in tho eubse~uont moment distribution
operation ..hon the rotational relltrl1Cnt.a are relaxed and IlUst in
the tinal cyclss. whan grsllttlr eccurscy i. required. be repeated.
This i8 done by using only the unhAlanced portions of the brace
~honr forcee until thay bocomo negligible in Magnitude. The
total relaxation 1s then the Bum of the roloxation incrementa
at all joints.
Step 7
M thad of dAt~r~ nln




~s ~entioned previously the outomatic execution of the
analyticel procedurll dOGcribod abovs ..ith .. rnpetiUve applles-
tion of the totel unbalenced forcsB Pu reBulting 'rOM the
prevlous cycle does not readily produce a solution. It will
be im_ediately obvious thet the particel appllcution of the
unbalanced 'arces ~111 achieve batter reBult••
The method described belo. hss been doveloped to
ascertaln the epproxioeta proportions of the unbalanced force.
that shOUld b8 appUed in the fo11ol:ling cycle in order to













accelarato the raQuetion of theao unbalanced forceD. The
hU'J.zontal dot1acUon E 6" ond rotaUon eGn at level n
of t.he "trea· ahon "ell dUll t.o tha external rare.. Pe: can
Tho roverealbe detarminad by aquatlons £4.12 end £4.13.
or d.tlect.lon and rotat.lcn it the unbalanoed roreae ~ ,
resulting frolll the "force-fitUno" of the frMa, aro appUed




..hare Mu ls the bendinq ",_ant at any laval H duo to
tho forc.s Pu
Tha convergence method d"velo~od belo.. 1a beaed on
the asauQpt.lon that. tho forcBa Pp (in the form or couple.,
.h.ar toc•• end oxiel forces) Dllieh murot. bo applied to t.he
uall to gat apprcximate compatibility con be expressed .8 8
frQctlon of t.he 'orcn Pu ecttn9 at Bny loval n by
the e~uatian
•••• £4.18
[Guat.lon £4.18 is derived as fol108s :
~hDn campot.lbi:ity or profile h~9 bGan achieved
bet...n the shear .,all end fr!lt'e tha rorctts ~() appUed.1n
the tifts1 cycl. to the sheer wall at lovol n .ust equ.l
tho fetC•• ecting at tha Junction ~ith the brncing b8~.
It the 8ssueption is mode that Q linear relatlon.hlp
exi.te bet•••n the tore.. ~p~ acting at the obove-mentioned
JuncUon and the resultant deJled:io~ G~". h;:,ve
•••• E.19
This ••au-pllon i_ nat accurate and vl1l eccordingly not.
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corrected In tho proceas of relaxatlon and b~como negllglble
as tha unbalancad rorea•. Pu decraes••
Tho re".ual of deflee.tiOfl (el:!." - ct:.n ) due to ttle
.eppllcation of • proportion of ths unbalanced roree. to the
3/4
"free" shear a.ll le also directl, rlllatad to Ppn
follo"e 1-
Ppn Pun [
fi.6. n - .o.; Ju6 n
ea
••• £4.20
rroa C4.l9 and £4.20 .a accordingly ha"a
c.6 " eD." - cD.n
e6n ubn




d::-:"n (..:6" + uD.n)
by eub.tltutlon In aquatlon [4.19
a. can derlv. £4.18.
Th. procadura la therefor. to atart et the bottoa of ~e
frue end to calculate _ ~l
q" :::; P -,=tE:=-6.---,-,__
UI E"[::,.I + u.6,
jO MF (H,-H) dH





a_ternal rorea. sub.equant to each cycla untll • Bufficlont
degr.a or coapatlbl11ty 1. achieved. The rasults or each
cycle ara then sumBated to glve tha flna1 valu•• of rorc••
With a.parlance it 10 pos81bla to
furthar Incr008e the rate Dr convergonca by uoln9 a rdctor 1e••













rrame proportiono end no generel rule ror its ass.sseant has
yut been Gotabli.hed.
Application or the m~thod
A ~arked ex••ple by the epeci.l method applied to the
rrame illustrated in rig. 4.1 is glven in the Appendix IV-2.
The errect or a.suBlng the coluene to be inextenaibla
18 illuetrated in rlgs. 4.5 and 4.6. Although the errect
is not too serioue in thie csse it becomee eore importent ror
taller rreees end ror cases where the relative etirrne•• or
the bracing baa.s ia increaeed.
In the CB5e or the IB-storey building enelysed by the author
it was assential to take the column extension into eccount.
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subJllchd to lateral lODd.·. Journal or the MIIDdean
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No.6. Pert 1.
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Journal or the structural Division, Proceeding_ ar
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Page 19.
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IIPPCflOU tV - 1
NOTATIon or BOOK IV
A'1 .• Cross-sectional araa or colullIn A bet.san 18vsls
n-l and n.
AI •At. Cross-sectional u.e or the lo..est end ths topmost
heights or colullIn A.
f • Young's modulus ror tha matedal or ir or cOlllpoll1ts
conetruction, ths er'ective value.
F. £. M. • r1 xad end 1Il0eant.
H • A vedeble dieenaion llIaasured vertically rrom the
bllse.
Hn • The he1ght IIbovs the bes. or level n.
h • length or column liB.
hn • Storey he1ght betwesn levels n-l end n.
h, , hr • Thll he1ght or the 10wast end topmost etoreys,
r"spectively.
I • COIll.nt or inertia or II colUl!ln AB.
I . The 1lI08.nt or inertia or tho colusn A betweonAn
levels n-l and n.
1bn • Tha 1II0a.nt or inerUa or the brace beMl et level n.
I w • The Illosent or inertia or the shear wllll at any
lsvel H where H i. a variebla llIeellured vertically
rrom the ba.e.
31 7
• The errect1ve spen or tho brece be~.
C10ckwi.e bending soa.nt at end B in column AB.
Anti-c10ck8ise bending moa.nt at end II in e co1usn A8.•
• Tha bsnding 1lI0.ent due to the rorces
ahere H ia • variable s.asured vertics11Y
at any lave1 H
rroe the base.
• The rixed .nd bending aalllent 1n the brace be.. at












bMwn ~ Th. rixed end bending 1II0lllent in the braco bl!8Il at
level n .nere it edJoine the sha.r mall.
AM r'1 n _I • Filled and 1Il0ment in tha column A batween lavale n-l,
and n acting at laval n.
• The bandino
rorcee Pu
1II0••nt at any level H due to the
•
• A number indicat1ng a level above the ba.e or the
rra.e 1n tarma or .torey he1ght••
~ • Tha ex tarnal horizontal rorce. applied to the
ehear _all rreme coabination.
• Proportion or R,
to get approximeta





Pp et level n.
Tha unbalancad internal tore•• in the ror. or
couplea. shaer. and axial torca••hich are raqulr.d
to "rorcarlt" the treme to tha .ha.r wall prorll. in
the general aethod.
PUll) • ~ at leval n.
A5bn • Shaer rorce in the brece be.. at level n artar COIII-
pletion or atep 3 or tha epachl ..ethod.
I
AS' bl1 • naaidual ahear rorca 1n the brae. ba.. at laval n
erter relaxation or the colulln raatrainta.
• Shear rorca in tha lo.ast and topmoat










The Vertical trenslation at and at ahear well et
laval n due to rorcaa ~ •
• Tha horizontal datlactlon at any lavel n or the
ahaar 8all due to tha ax tarnal rorcae ~ it
tha ehaar .ell ie conaidared to act indepandantly
aa a "traa" .all.
• Tha horizontal datlection or tha trama Joint at laval n
due to ppn •











• The revereal or darlectlon at lavul n ir .the total
unbalancad rorca. ~ resulting rrom the -rorca-
rittlng- or the frame Bre appllad to the -frea-
shear .all.
• Antl-clockwlae rotation or and A or column AB.
• Clockwlaa rotetion Dr end B or column AB.
• 8A + eB • relative rotation or the ende A Bnd B
or column AB.
• The dlfterence bet.aen the alopas or tha column
at lavels n and n-l.
.319
The sssumed rotation of tha rrame jolnta et level n.
• The assumed rotation or the lo.eat and top-
most rraae Joints, rospectlvely.
gG", :5
)
• The essumed rotatlon or the rrame jolnte at
level n In cycle e.
• The rotation or dope or the shesr aell at laval n
relative to the vertical due to tha application or the
externel rorcee ~ to tha shear wall acting Indapendantly
or the trua.
• Tha ravareal or rotation or the shaar wall at level n
due to the application In reverea or the unbalancad
restraining rorcea in cycla a or tha spacial method.
• Tha ravarsal of rotation at lavel n it the total
unbelenced rorcea R.. reeulting (rOIll the "rorce-fittino-
or tha framo are epplled to tha -rraa" ehear .all.
• Total vertical ahortaning or extanaion at laval n
or column A which ror any perticular ahear well prarl1e
would roduce the ahear rorce and banding momanta In




• Actual ralaxatlon that la applied In tha form or a
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